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/ /Xcj^Liisite sheets pillowcases and towels lif

Horrockses the Greatest flame la Cottoa



Natural woods .. colours ... new

textures and simple lines blend superb!/ to

form a setting of lastingbeiut/ and comfort.

Here is contemporary f|irniture at its
finest—the choice of wise homemakers who

appreciate its practical, space-saving

features; chosen from Harrods superb range

•"^of. .silites and settings, where reasonable

prices, quality and value are watchwords.

Harrods Deferred Terms enable you to furnish

your honr^e so much better—so much easier. The

furniture of your choice :or a composite order

(comprising furniture, curtains, carpets or linens) is

delivered on a first payment of 10% with 12 or 24

months to pay the balance.

HARRODS LTD SLOane 1234 LONDON SWI



SCOTCH
{CorUempotaA^^
CORNER

WILLIAM

PEERING

GLENMOOR CUTS

ppetingr,"
EXAMPLE: ROOM 10 x 9 ft.

Grade 1 £11.11.8 Grade 2 £8.0.0

I'oT FiltcU Carpels. Runners,
S<i"ar€S, Siirrouiiils, Slip Mals,clc,

This moilcrn iiair and wool felted
carpeting is made by anew process.
Soft and luxurious to the feet,
pleasing to the eye, it will last and
wear well. Mas a resilient, non-
slip, sprayed rubber, moth- and
damp-resisiins base. Needs no
stitching or undcrlelt. Will not
fray. Delivered anywhere in the
British Isles under our moncv-
hack guarantee.

ColoursiUci, Giccn, Beige, Biown, Blue.
Ruil, Rose, Pink. Light Gicy, Daik Giey.
Mottle Green, Moltle Blue. Mottle Cherry,
Mitt Blue. Sage Green.

GRADE 1 GRANTEDGOOD HOUSEKEEPING

SEAL OF GUARANTEE

Width IB" 27" 36" 54" 108"

Grade I 12/3 17/6 23/3 34/9 72/6
Grade 2 8/4 12/3116/3 24/- 51/6

Price per yanl inel. P. Tax

I.H.25
1 enclose l/- Ircfundablc) for Samples

of your " Glennioor" Carpetlngs.

m

\$£Np lAFOR

/ BRtTISU V"
/goodhousekeepinginstmeX
\ GVJtMiAlVTCCS I
\ RilUKDOlMOMTOSRiPliCIMim /

II NOT IK COKFORMITY WITK IHi /
SUNBAR05,,,./

FRY & COWELL ltd.
(Dept. I.H.25),

373/5 Uxbridge Ropd. Acton. W.3:
54 Ludgate Hill. London. E.G.4;

27 Warwick Street. Worthing.

80 Fleet Street. Torauay.

• JT V

i
m

OAKWOATH
DOUBLE Z'MODEL

m

MODEL 'D' SERIES
8' 2" wide, l.engths from
7' 1" to 1')' 2".

LEAN-TO SERIES
STRAIGHT SIDES

Widths. 4'1" to o
Lengths, S' .V
17' 0".
Hi. to

Ht. to

iCiives nil
siac.s 5'0"

Send for Free Illustrated Catalogue to

CASTOS LTD., Dept. N.P. WELLINGTON, SALOP
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RESTFUL SLUmER

Sleep deeply, soundly in
undisturbed comfort—
awake refreshedfor the
day ... the
luxury of-

Spring Interior Mattresses &Divans

0,.IkS_.^_£JiJ.i;_Ji.. BJi..O,S ., & Cp_,,, l,TD,,_„_:. ,, W E L L I N G,T_Q N .- SO.MERSET • Telephone: WELLINGTON 216 & 21-7

Atwist of \T
the wrist and \

^ir-«v>tsWRUNO'

ofraiq[i[Jane
NO SPLASH NO MESS
Banish rough, red hdnds^-^srsd give your floors an extra
sparkle—by using a "Straighr Jane" self-wringing mop.
This ingenious labour-saver allows you to use the hottest
wafer, the strongest detergent, in complete safety and
comloil. Just a twist of the wrist and it's wrung I

And ask to see P""
ft "SUZY" the new self-SQueezing sponge mop

with a squeegee. price 14/11
"SUZIiTTE" self-squeezing sponge mop,
complete with handle. Price 12'9
FromStores and Ironmongers or carriage paid from

STRAIGHT JANE MOPS LTD.,
CHARLTON, LONDON, S.E.7

Let DA VIES solve your pram problem
-s. Tfie firm that is famous for
N. /T*^ fine baby carriages

Choosing a pram is not an everyday affair.
If is a real event in one's lifetime, especlall)
if it's'thefirsl.' All the more reason why you
should deal only with DAVIES. See the finest

] models In London and gel the best advice
J on selection, safety and service I Leading

London stockists of all the best makes.

THE DAVIES "SAFETY"
Desisned in response to public demand

f f witti special TWO-POSITfON SAFETY AXLE
, and low centre of gravity. 42 in. coach-

J built body. 18 in. ball-bearing wheels.
Fadeless Fabric Hood and Apron. Obtain
able only from DAVIES, £23.7.6.

• 5i'n<J /or Lfaflvl .\o. JJ /or full drrafls.

\ijn^ 102 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET. LONDON, W.8
(Oppoifrt- Dcrry Of 7'cms)

96*98 HIGH STREtl, CfiOYDOH, and Branches

'30 WESTfRN ROAO, BRIGHTON
^ and al IBS HIGH STRLET, BECXENHAM

^ThE eA&YCARRIAGE
I SPECIALISTS

Laii-Air-Cel ?
no practical woman

can afford

anything else
It's a happy truism — that
Lan-Air-Cel, loveliest of all blankets,
are the most economical, too 1
They keep their downy
softness throughout a

lifetime of wash and wear. In cream, and
a wide range of delicate pastel shades.

A TOUCH WILL TELL

nd wear. In cream, and Simple tO WdsH
lelicate pastel shades. ^^de from Pure Scotch Wool

and GUARANTEED for

: WILL TELL lo YEARS

the/re LAN-AIR-CEL
Bed size blankets, and Babj' blanketstoo, are

obtainablefrom better shops everjnhcre and are rerj
^ moderate in price.

j^S. for illustrated LEAFLET
and name of nearest Stockist, write to
McCallum & Crafgie Ltd. Shettleston,
Glasgow, E.2. London Gfhce: Rox-
burghcHouse, 287, RegentStreet,W.i



I'm allfor 1 if -4
glass door cooking,,, ft] W

It's only common sense.
Ask any housewife, ^
and I know she'll agree f
with me. A glass oven door that 1can ^
be sure is unbreakable—that keeps the V
heat in properly—lets me see my cooking •
at a glance — and, most important, never
sleams over. That's what I want...

Vulcan

0 Automatic heat control

9 Self-locating grill pan

0 Roomy plinth drawer

9 Fully-furnished oven

DOUBLE* CONTROL GAS COOKING 0 Choice of attractive
See a Vulcan at yourlocal gassliowrooms, finishes

and wriie for illuslraicd brochure.

THE VULCAN STOVE CO. LTD.. EXETER. A.ssociaiedCompany of United Gas Industries Ltd.

^ the WOVEN carpeting
with therubber backing

/-IrtI I. * IW>v.
f aatrsMii \

\ tiKMKAJvnXM I
\ uMnD a Mi) otnAAQiiri! /

Cuaraiilcctl l<y the

Good Housekeeping

iWli^

fHouse-proud women
everywhere are delighted
with this luxurious carpeting
. . . and it's saving them
pounds ! It's a new, more
attractive and much less ex
pensive way of furnishing
floors. In nine delightful
shades to tone with any
colour scheme (Rust, Brick,
Jade Green,Maroon,Brown,
Fawn, Turquoise, Dove
Grey, Blue) this real woven
carpeting is the answer to
your present day carpeting
problems. It's soft, thick, ex
tremely hard wearing, moth
proof, rubber backed, non-
slip. Simple to fit, needs no

for as tittle as 13^10 per yd. underfelt, easily cleaned,
requires no binding. In 18in.,

27 in., 36 in,, 54 in., widths, any length cut. For samples, colour brochure
and full particulars, fill in this coupon or write (enclosing I''- refundable)
to Ellis Mayman & Sons Ltd., Depi G.9, Albion Mill, Dewsbury.

\Before you forget, cut this coupon out NOW.\
iTo: ELLIS MAVMAN & SONS LTD.. I

\ Deot. B.9. Albion Mill. Dewsbury.
/WBHOCSEKIBWIiilBrnUrEl 1/ enclose t/- (relundablc) for Mayman Driiggetittg samples. 1
I tiKMKAJvnXM } , I
\ uMiiD a Mi) otnAAQiiri! / I _ 1
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0« lheleJtC.l'.434,<l€i<ioncdbyilarianiIolil(r,aiailablein3cohurTombituilions;on(herigMC.P.42S,tlcsignedby WhUelicai! Sludm,at-ailabk iu 4 colour combinations

rvi Summer gaiety for winter days
These fresh, gay DavidWhitehead fabrics brighten winterdays. Andthey're as reliable as
they'recharming —they're guaranteed. Designed by ourmostgifted young artists, in
lieavy spun rayon 48" wide, they'refast tosunlight andwashing, yet theycost, in most cases,
only 8/lld or 9/lld ayard. Askto see them at your favourite store.
Aswell as theseContemporary Prints, DavidWhitehead leadthe wayin traditionalfabrics
with modern floral designs.
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Buy a

British Carpet

m

s

and It'H hnffnr than ever

icith the neiv carpet!

Home Sweet Home becomes

twice as cosy, twice as

comfortable \Wth a wool

carpet on the floor.

Carpets cheat draughts,

put an end to weary floor-

polishing, and give a friendly

welcome to every visitor.

What's more, if you choose a

British Carpet, a real carpet,

carrying the label of the

Federation of British Carpet

Manufacturers, you will know

you've made the best possible

home investment.

FREE —Send a postcardtoday
ivithyour addressfor thebooklet,
" How to Choose and Carefor
Carpets", to: CarpetInforma
tion Dept., 4 Playhouse Yard,
London,E.C.4.

iiowcrg.

fefpete'
make a home

that carries this label

Best of all—buy an all TT^ooZ Caipet

%
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Such a beauty—but then your whole room's so pleasant.'

"Well, we'd meant to save up for antiques—but at B & H we

found reproductions we just couldn't resist. Lovely ones!"

" No repairs or repolishing to bother about either. I've a good

mind to follow your example and go along to B & H myself! "

IN WALNUT VENEERS :

Bureau . . , £22 - 10 - od.
i Nest of Tables , . . . 13 gns.

(Sot illuntruted)

'.X-X Oval coffee table £4 - 19 - 6d.V

Cane-backed chair to tone

£8-19- 6d.

0U1\N& &

•|°4tuiNOUINGSWOKEff
^Lr/:

OXFORD STREET

STAPLES
DIVAN

''Contemporary*'
Model

Complete with Spring Interior ijiij
Mattress at a reasonable price. ff|j

W/rfte for illustrated Booklet

STAPLES & CO LTD • CRICKLEWOOD • LONDON • NW2

bot/s

will be boys

Carefree youth lakes no heed of risks,

especially health risks. The unfailing

protection of Chilprufe, therefore, is so

essential in all weathers. Its durability

withstands all the strains and stresses of

active boyhood. Of finest pure wool,

Chilprufe retains its shape, colour,

softness, and elasticity throughout the

hardest conditions of wash and wear.

Chilprufe
^ for \ hOffS

l / PerfectIII andjiimh, andsupreme cnmforl
I / in action — these are the qualities so
\ ( amply provided byChiiprufe Underxvear.

Not only is ChilpruJ'e the iitosi sensible, j
)\ butit is themosteconomical undern ear. jg

Ask your Chiiprule Agent or write for
ILLUSTRATED LEAFLET

CHiLPRUFE LIMITED LEICESTER
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I love your Brassware,

but ivliat about the cleaning ?

? Oh! It's

"Peevaae"
and

NEEDS NO CLEANING
No votiiliT " PciTUL'p" iSras.swiirc is so
fasliiinialiii-. Tlii' socret is in tin- jastiiii:
•" " liiiisli, Alwavs fjloaming, il
NEEDS NO CLEANlNli.' Just a Hick of
Il)c diislcr pri'si'iaes tin- gnliltai liistri'.
'riii'i'p arc more lliaii KHK) "• Peerage " pieecs
Id grace your lioiiie and to solve all your gift.
|iroh]eiiis. Choose from the woiiderful
.selections of period and modern designs at
your local "Peerage" Siiop—name and
address on rec|iiest.

MACAZINE PACK (No. 210:28), as illn.s-
irated, 78 0 : other designs from -13

.Il'O (No. 1015(1) in many style.s from 7 3
to 75

EliriT liOWE (No. 1USW2.M), Sy diameter,
as illiislrated, 25/3; price range from 8;-
lo

CIGAKETTE 1U).\ (No. 20373), C.'dar
linpii. as illnslral<'d. 25/•.

TRAY (No. l!»5t>21i), 13" diameter, as illus-
t rated, 24 '6 ; ol her style.s from 8 /- to 41 /-.

LANTERN (No. 11)05(3), as illiislratod, 111"
high, 52/0 : others from 37 /!) to M l .'(i.

peevaoe'
• ^ ftRASSWAHg AT ITS 6EST

C- NEEDS NO CLEANING ^

PE MtSOM-PAGE-JEWSBLIiV CO. LTD.

Always look for the "Peerage" label.
and see the name is stamped on every piece you buy.

September, 1954

Quality Furniture has

UPHOLSTERY
For loii" life and coinlort there's nothino like leather

"your furnituki: AND YOUR COMFORT" is the title of a booklet which tells more ol
the colourful leathers wltich arc now available for the upholstery of modern and
traditional furniture for the home, the boardroom, the office, clubs and hotels.
Ifrnc to: The Dressed Hide Leather Publicity Committee,

Leather Trade House, Barter Street, London, W.C.i.

The ^ARGOSY'Pumping
is the finest you can buy

^ for providing a water supplyĴ^^^1 ^ for House, Farm, Dairy, Vehicle
supplied complete with Electric
Motor. Suitable for 100 feet

240 gallons per hour £30.12.6

A orAC V gallons per hour £47.10.0%tte J g Also supplied with Petrol Engine
_ _ WRITE FOR FREE PARTICULARS

PUMP SET ,
(L/j.spa(4;n in ctronc t ((ay5}

F. W. BRACKETT & CO. LTD., COLCHESTEA

GUAPAffTEeP

ROT-PROOF

GREENHOUSES
FROM £18.10.0
OR 24'- PER MONTH

SPECIALLY SELECTED
KILN DRIED TIMBER-
MORTICED & TENONED

JOINTS

GARDEN SHEDS FROM
€12.5.0 or 17 - per month.
GARAGES FROM
£S5./S.O or 46 • per month.

POULTRY HOUSES
FROM €10.10.0
or 13 6 per month.

FREE DELIVERY ENGLAND

AND WALES
Send for FREE SUPER CATALOGUE

R. H. HALL &CO. (KENT) LTD., 90-94 PADDOCK WOOD, KENT
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So'e Mrir.\i{aciurtrs —

SATIN EMULSION PAINT

FOR WALLS & CEILINGS

UauidJ^astic
!•[ Coating

PRIMER • UNDERCOAT
^ FINISH • ALL IN ONE i

'51' For intcridrs -.incl exteriors use
-_|i ^ PERMACOTE, suitahle for a!-
g»5^^r most any surface, porous or non-

porous, including wood, plaster,
concrete, asbestos sheering, stone-'
work, wall-board, brick, glass, etc.I
Easily applied and very quick dn'-l
ing, PERMACOTE is the perfect'

jn satin finish for walls and ceilings.
•fl It is odourless, washable, elastic

,[([[[„• [ and durable; it resists fire and is
available in a wide variety of
colours. Full descriptive Leaflet
and colour chart on request.

Il '̂/jere a paint is required
use 'HOU } lard Gloss

Why let your home give

you i\it^Shlv0V$ every
Wij/L. winter?

Do you hate to get up on a winter's

morning? Does it mean leaving a

nice warm bed for the deathly chill of a house that has lost all

its warmth during the night? You need an efficient heating

system to give you a constant, healthy warmth in all parts of

the house, both day and night—not hot enough to be stuffy,

yet warm enough to banish chill and damp.

Only central heating—now more generally known as 'space'

heating—gives you this all-over warmth at all times, and a

constant supply of hot water for domestic use! Figures prove

that a centrally-healed house is the cheapest to run for the

amount of warmth and hot water given!

SOLIGNUM LTD., 30, Norfolk Street, London, W.C.2
CRANE 'FULL SPACE' HEATING

AND 'BACKGROUND' HEATING

By "full space' heating wc mean
keeping the living rooms at a tem
perature of hS'F by means of
radiators alone. But if, for added

homeliness, you prefer to keep an
open fire in those rooms, radiators
can be provided to give a
healthy 'background'
warmth of up to 55'F. This
'background' warmth of
55°F is a comfortable tem

perature for the rest of the
house.

TIME AND LABOUR SAVED

It takes as little as ten min- I

utes a day to attend to a
Crane space heating sys-
tem. Just remember, this lypt

is all the work necessary
for you to warm the whole bun
house and also to provide |

ample hot water for all the family.
YOUR FREE BOOKLET

If you write to the address below,
we will gladly send you a free copy
of our booklet on 'Warmth and

Hot Water in the Home', which
containsmuch helpful information
on this subject.

GLAZED CLAY U00ri\(; TILES
in l>[cii<lc<l cdIoiii's

On this house, Mr. Oliver Law, F.R.i.B.A., achieved a picasantiy different appearance
by using our glazed clay roofing tiles in a blend of three green colours,
The brown glazed colours that are also available can be mixed to give an equally
attractive roof. Full particulars of our ranges will be scnf upon request.

LANGLEY LONDON LIMITED * Borough High Street, London, S.E.1

HAVE YOU A FLOORING PROBLEM ?

Crane CarUon boil
ers. wiih (luiomaiic
resiilalion. burn all
types oj smokeless
fuel, extracting the
maximum heal. Oil
burning mot/els also
available.

Crane Radiators are
pleasant to look at
and /it unohtrushel}'
intoanysurroundings,
contemporary or per

iod. They're so easy
to dust too!

CRANEfLOORtt^GS

J»hW<illlNi for warmth and hot water in the home

nviitos so~5_fc_!:. U;

FOR NEW FLOORS
Wd specialise In the laying of Oak Parquet, Hardwood
Blocks, Cork ar.d Cr-mposition Floors, also Tfiarmoplastic
Tiles. We have a staff of carefully selected, experienced
craftsmen, each of whom lakes a pride in doing a first-
class job. Wecan quote lor jobs anywhere in the country.

FOR YOUR EXISTING FLOORS
We are at your service tor Electric Machining. Re-staining
and Polishing of your present floors.

A. VIGERS, SONS & CO. LTD.
58 POLAND ST.. LONDON. W.I Phcnc: GERr,-ird 5724/6

VIGERS OF POUND STREET FLOORING CONTRACTORS • Est. 1875

i To Crane Ltd., Dept. I.H.3 118 Wigmore Street, London W.I
! Please send me a copy ofyourfree booklet

Showrooms: London, Birmingham. Brentford, Bristol. Glasgow, Manchester
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USE ALL THE POWER

YOU PAID FOR
Nothing put into petrol can give your engine more
power than the maker originally built there. But
you can use all the power he meant your car to have*
The difference when you do is a revelation.

Shell with I-C-A has already worked
this change in millions of cars. Many
motorists have been surprised by the
improvement. This is because they
neverrealisedhowtheircars were being
held back by engine deposits, which

cause pre-ignition and plug failure.
The IC*A in Shell makes these
deposits harmless : it prevents both
pre-ignition and plug failure.
In these two ways it releases the
engine's full smooth power.

SHEU

-WITH-

XICA
Try the two-tankful test

First fill up with Shellwith TC-A(Ignition ControlAdditive). Do not
expect an immediate improvement, but
Second jBU up with Shellagain.This wiU give I-C-Aa chanceto work
on the deposits alreadyin your cylinders. The time I-C-A takesto work
varies from car to car. (It depends on the type of engine and state it's
in.) But you'll know when the process is finished, for you'll notice the
improvement in yoiu: car's performance.

irS A REVELATION
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Make it aPleasure to SANDePOllSH
with a

VTolF Cub
i SANDING AND
^ POLISHING
m KIT

Tlicre arc a hundred and one

jobs around the house waiting
to be tackled swiftly and easily

with this handy do-it-yourself outfit. Sanding
down woodwork or metalwork, removing rust,
scale and paint, polishing floors, furniture, cars and
windows. You can do them all in professional style
and save money time and time again. Other Wolf
lowpriced accessories available for Drilling, Grind
ing and Polishing. The Wolf Cub is the power imit
of a bench saw, wood turning lathe and fretsaw.

SPECIFICATION

Woll Cob i' electric drill, complete with universal side
handle, lambswool bonnet, flexible —« A m
rubber backing disc, and a dozen £7 • |1 • R
assorted sanding discs. • W W

ON SALE AT ALL GOOD TOOL MERCHANTS

irV/ft' today for fully illustrated brochure
"Profitable Pleasure"

Stand No 45/6 National Handicrafts and Hobbies Exhibition Sept. Z-l I
Stand No I7B International Handicrafts Exhibition Sept. 9-23

o. r. PELHAMS
SECTIONAL BUILDING MANUFACTURERS

OXFORD ROAD, UXBRIDGE. MIDDLESEX TEL.; UXBRIDGE 3223

We are all ex-Servieemen

ilmz

No. 13 Building

6' X 4' 8' X 6'
7' X 5' TO' X 8'

No. 25 Sanalona

6' X 6' 7" X 7'
8' X 8'

PLEASE SEND FOR LEAFLET

KLEENOFF
cleans cookers
The hardest baked-on grease can
be removed with ease. Just apply
Kleenoff, leave awhile and then f
wash off. It's so simple, |
The cleaner your oven the better | ^
It cooks! I

1'** per Tin

Use the specially designed Kleenoff Mop or Brush

Smooth on Rozalex

barrier cream and g/ore

your hands against

detergents, cleansers and

dirt. It lasts for hours

and hours and you can"!

even fee! it. Be proud of

your hands! ^
From chemists

and stores.

ROZALEX

Ideal Home

Wash-proof

hands are

engaging

hands

BARRIER CREAMS

—the invisibleglove between hands and dirt
No. 8 for Wet Work • and No. I for Dry V/ork. In tubes, 1/8

A^loan under the Norwich *^1
endowment insurance on
your life (not by instalments
of principal). This means that
if you die during the term, the house is left free of the loan.

Advances of up to 85f-fc of valuation are made at
42'/< interest.

As rebates of Income Tax arc allowed on interest
and premiums, the net yearly outlay compares
favourably with other methods of house purchase,
and, in addition, you have the valuable life insurance
protection.

Ask your Insurance Broker or Agctit jor lull details
NOW, or write direct to

INSURANCE-^ygii-SOCJETY

14-20 Surrey Street, NORWICH, Norfolk

You may send me, witlioul obligaiion, luioklet giving details of the
Norxvich Union House Purchase Scheme.

{.M .' Date of birth.

ULOCK LKTIERS PLl \Sl
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ThenewSheer PrideSinkUnit • modernises • glamorises
means a more hygienic kitchen and less work for the
housewife.

Heavy grade slaiiiless sicel sink and draining

board on stove enamelled ha&c, with drawer

and Clipboards. Choice of two incidcls in all

white, all cream, cream and green, or cream

and blue. Prices from £25 8s.6d. ). )
Free brochure and name o/ nearest stockist sent, —

[ncoiporaliag
on request, to— uni,„ ha.ke,

SHEEU METALCIIAKT I.TD.. WEYBRIIIC.E. SLRHEV

there's also the

BEDFYBt
BACBOILER

from /" eos/7j
gRCGOffy

'tailored in wood'
for oil-weather

protection

Shjplapped weach*
erboard or hard
rustic elm. Roof in
good quality felt or
Ruberoid slates.
As illustrated with

3 ft. wide verandah
or with all-glass

— -fiCUlihRI CV front as an altern-— ^CnLtf I two. Sizes from 9ft.x6ft.x8 ft. toridge.
GREGORY{Hedgerley) LTD., HEDGERLEY, SLOUGH, BUCKS. Tel. Farnham Cmn.666
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In the winter

you will need

order now

at lower^

summer

prices

© c

ASK YOUR COAL MERCHANT
COALiTE", CHESTERFIELD. DERBYSHIRE royrfi 1/23/54

For Lasting Beauty
Tiled roofs owe their charm

and durability to the unique
properties of burnt clay.
When you build a house.

make sure it is roofed with

ciiT
Roofing Tiles

Ideal Home

Foryears the name Clayjiate has been associated
with the finest brick fireplaces. Now Claygate
have introduced a very beautiful range of Stone
Fireplaces, with a choice of Portland, Bath
and Clipsham finish. Shelf and hearth are
protectively polished, and surrounds specially
treated to make cleaning easy.

Claygale
J/ iiiiy ililficiiUy iii of'l.iininj.
virile lor niiiiie of iii'iircst sfoitisl.

LACES LTD. • 51 CLAYGATE ♦ SURREYCLAYGATE FIREPLACES LTD.

SEA MR WRECKS PAINT

Science answers back with

Brolac
THE DOUBLE PROTECTION PAINT

WITH THE ENAMEL FINISH

The answer to the penetrating cfTect
of sea atmosphere on paintwork is
Brolac. Brolaccontains Hatikol, based
on Tung Oil, world-famous for its
water-resistant properties.
Brolac is compounded with the best
of the new alkyd resins, but in blend
ing these with Hankol — rather than
relying on alkyds alone — its makers

maintain for Brolac its outstanding
quality as the most waterproof of
all paints. The John Hall laboratories
arc always working ahead so that
Brolac remains the best protective
gloss finish while being one of the
EA,"IEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL TO USE.

It withstands sea air, city smoke and
kitchensieamforyears. ,

,__.pOST COUPON TODAY-—— — — —
TO JOHN HALL &SONS (BRISIOL &LONDON) LTD "DEPE. Cj
HENGRovE " BRISTOL 4. Plcasc scnd me your new decor- .
ating book 'The Jacksonsare basingtheir borne decorated." I

(USE eiOCX CAPITALS)

Neoretf Town ^ ^.-j
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Hawkins YOUR SeHVANT
K MADAM.'^

Have you eiiougli lielp at home? If not (and who has) do
you know about the wonderful Hawkins range of "invisible
servants^'? Tea-making and cooking are only a few ways
ill which Hawkins Electric "Home Helps" make modern
living easier, more comfortable and less costly!

TIFFEE 79/6 • ^
Yes. tea every morning, right at your
bedside! No more dressing gown trips all^ t
to a cold kitchen. .And the electric

"TifTcc" works (or you all <lay. Ideal
for TV watchers—no need tointerrupt |rai^ . fiMl A
your fuvoiirite programme. Well made
—reliable—an invaluable aqiiisition.
Approved by the Good Housekeeping ^
Institiile. ^*1^

< OVENETTE 89/6

1^00^ ' The "Ovcnettc" roasts, bakes ami
P""'"® from any electric |)oint for
HALF tlie uormal cost, while yon

A V I jp watch the astounding results through
\ B- , ibc ever clear glass window! Large

capacity—as example, TWO 4-11)
A ^ —•' """" ^SHfchickens and potatoes at one time.

i' No more dirty, greasy ovens to clean.
Electric cooking at its easiest, cheap
est and best! (TOO watts consumption.)

FRtSSUKE COOKER •

Six jModels from 67/6

Safer liian ordinary saiiccj)ans. for it L ^
cannot he spill! rhoroiighiy tested
and rccoinmeiulcd by the Good w
Honsekceping Institute, the British l§ i
Standards Insliliilion ami the British if f 'j/j ... H
Pressure Cooker Manufacturers As- fJ
sociation. Economical too—it saves \ /
more than its initial cost in fuel •, J
EVEUV > EAR!

< HOSTESS £26-19-0

II Complete and dignified service! You
actually prepare your evening meal at
lunch time and place it in ihe four
I'yrex containers. Wheel the "Hawkins
Hostess" into the dining room, plug

switch on. In the evening,
everything is piping hot. in perfect

W condition and ready toserve. Wonder-^ fnl if you arc onterlaining! Late
^ ^ comers especially welcome!

M Sideboiird Model 11 gas.

Elcctrir hcatvrs. Irons, KeltIo.<:. Hair Dryers etc.
All He.scrlbi'il in onr FREE brochure.

L. G. HAWKINS & CO LTD

DRURY LANE LONDON WC2
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coiitemporarv

corafoit ^

From oui- W elbeck suite, ill is ehair

lias an e\i—pleasing new line I
that lends itself lo the intriguing

i-onlrasling inuieriaU.

With a large range of fabrics* from j
whieli lo choose, prices are ;

Suili^ (Settee anil two Chairs) from ... C.^T.la.

Easy Chair from tl6.9.0 Settee from i2l-.l7.

The f'ocus .Major, justly popular as a light, easily
movable Television ami "hanfly" ehair. .Now has a

companion settee with the same advantages. In a

large range of fabrics.*tTlteChair from £8.8.0
The Settee from £12.12.0

* Vany of the fabrics arc all icoof, Mitin

Moth • proofed and cxdusivc to its.

er
clesigiicMl upholslcj'v

Plcajc i.'rite /or illuslraletl brochure and name of your nearest stockist to Dept. l-H.IO

LLIXI'RA L!'NOLSTEU\ LTD.. 827 Wamlsworlh Uoiid. Loiiiion. S.\V,8

Use your Attic by
fitting a LOFT LADDER

The BROMLEY, KENT Berner's Patent Loft

Ladder as made by the first and original
Inventors, Patentees and Manufacturers.

- A

Why not make full use of the ioft,
which may represent 2Qfo or more
of your house space ? Obtain

quick—safe — easy access to the
otherwise wasted loft with a Berner's

patent LOFT LADDER. Spring
balanced, strong, easily fitted, easily
worked. Most types snugly housed
in loft out of sight when not in use,
yet ready for instant use. Aluminium
alloy construction eliminates fire
risk. Write for catalogue (I.H.) or
representative to call to give free
advice within 25 miles of ourwcrks.

Prices from £14.0.0

Our Loft Ladders are
now Free of Purchase

Tax.

LOFT LADDERS LTD.
Broadway Works, Bromley, Kent Tel.! Ravensbourne 2624
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Here comes the most delicious

breakfast you ever tasted!
From oul-or-tliis-world (perhaps from fairyland) . . . but in tlic shops now,
for every loving mother to buy, for every really normal boy and girl and
husband and house-guest and lodger and all to cat and enjoy... Kellogg's
wonderful new breakfast! Something to make you sit up, and eat.

Crisp, crunchy, ovcn-toasted-with-sugar, heart-of-thc-corn flakes . . .
ready-to-serve, asking to be eaten, plateful after plateful afterplateful.

SllGAft (\

NOW!
Crisply deliciousflakes
oven-toasted with supar!

A"** 15
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It's KRAFT'S supreme new margarine!
And what a hit it's been all over Britain! Not surprising,
either—for the same thing happened in America, where
margarine made by Kraft is a favourite best-seller. Just
one taste will convert you, too—for there is a real dif
ference in margarine that's superbly fresh, made with pure
vegetable oils. Quality counts, when it's Kraft quality—
and it's worth the bit more that it costs!

Double-wrapped for fresher freshness I
(5et' the inner linedfoil wrapping for extra
pro/cclion!)

Dellclous natural flavour!

Spreads creamy-smooth even when cold!

Full food value for the money, too!

KRAFT

September, 1954

Its love

HALF-POUND

Double-wrapped

Look for this gay
bine-and-yellowpacket at
your grocery or dairy

experts In making fine foods
|KRAFT<^>F00D5|

KRAFT FOODS LIMITED, HAYES, MIDDLESEX

16
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rrive in et^de s «

"ESTELLE"—a fashion wcathercoat

delightlully styled to hang in trim

graceful lines. An intriguing new collar

style and adjustable lly away cuffs.

Available In Mulberry, Old Gold,

Holly Green, Slate Grey, Peacock Green,

Denim Blue, and Black.

About 8 gns. Including hat.

arrive in

siar
Stocked fy most oj the bettershops and stores. If in dijficultj- tsrite to
VALSTAR LTD, SALFORD 6, LANCASIimE, Or J14 Rl-CENT STREET, LONDON W.I.

stylecraft

" Homeweave," illustrated, is one of the
many attractive designs in the new con
temporary shaped Stylecraft Tableware—
to be seen in stores everywhere.
You need buy initially only as much as
you can afford and know that you can add
or replace in the same pattern from a
range of over fifty different pieces.
A twenty-piece Starter Set in
Homeweave costs only 39/6. It is
a genuine hand-painted design in y
underglaze acid-proof colours on
finest Staffordshire semi-porcelain. Ho. j

Si

CONTEMPORARY

TABLEWARE

Send for free coloured brochure to

W. R. MIDWINTER LTD., BURSLEM, STOKE-ON-TRENT

"WhenN^
I'm warm

I just take

my inside

out!"

In winter, with quilted
Tropaline warmer buttoned
inside, wear it as a luxurious
top-coat; in summer,
without warmer, as a smart
raincoat. And, like all
ROBERT HIRST raincoats
(with or without warmers),
it's generously cut from
fine, hard-wearing
gaberdine in a
variety of shades. _

\Smaller sizes (excluding
Iwarmers) front about '
Stocked by good oiilfillers and stores

'everywhere. Wriie'forfullillusiraied .
colourfolder and nameof nearest rSinCOfltS

ROBERT HIRST &CO. LTD., foi" boys & girls of all ages
'HAMMERTON ST., BRADFORD 3 and at 205, RegentStreet, London, W.l

Ideal Home
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6^e£NH0U$£$ ANQ
GARDEN FRAM£$

Made by the Metal Window Engineers
with the International reputation for high
quality of workmanship and materials.
Extensible Greenhouses from £37.
The "CADET" Galvanized Steel Green
house (Fixed Size) 25 guineas.
Garden Frames from 5 guineas.
Greenhouses available on deferred terms,
ic Free delivery .-despatch within 14days.

Send for full details to;—

THE CRITTALL

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY LTD.
Horticultural Department E,
Braintree, Essex

^ Has your furniture that "fogged" look?
Damp is the cause

and only a damp-proof polish ends it.

The special waxes in Stephenson's give a

glass-like gloss that damp cannot penetrate.

This is why the brilliance of Stephenson's

lasts so long. Stephenson's keeps your

furniture young.

September, 1954

YOU CAN SAY IT WITH CONFIDENCE

"Farotex makes

leaky ^^roofs

permaiiently waterproof

21b. tin 2/6 [plus 1/2 postoge)
41b. tin 4/3 (plus 1/6 postage)
7/p. tin 6/6 (p/us 1/11 postoge)

Full cfetO(/s available from
the makers of NINE ELMS PAINTS

T & W FARMILOE LTD. * WESTMINSTER

Alhorougli

Faiotex lasts a lifetime.
An imperishable black
plastic compound, made
of the finest materials, it
will never crack or run.

And it can be applied to
any surface. Ask your
retailer for a tin today
or -send P.O. direct to

manufacturer.

Equally efficient on Lead. Zinc,

Slate, Asphalt, Concrete, Felt or

any other Roofing Material.

Also available

in liquid form
as Flotex.

LONDON S.W.1 2«STQaESTiiEnw<l

PREFABRICATED WITH

COMPLETi:

CONCRETE GARAGE WWZ'
" ihc cluirm o/ llic irtidiiioiuil limber biiiUiiiig

'.eith ten limes ihc tije."

The "Alborough" Soivice means ;

Free Plans and Site Survey ;
Free Service to coverall Statutory obliga

tions as reaulrcd by law;
Complete erection service from foundation

to finished job.

THE RESULT: The "Afborough" Garage
—skilfully made, skilfully erected.
Note: Ordofs executed within 50 miles

London only.

Comprehensive illuslraled Broehure mid Pries List jrom
ASSOCIATED BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DEVELOPMENTS (RAYNES PARK), LTD.
34/35, ALPHA ROAD. SURBITON. SURREY. Telephones; ELMBRIOGE 6591/6593

CHEETHAM

Phone; Foilsworth J//5/6

Pfsvlde Ihe finishing touch to
your doorway. Available in all
sizes and a wide range ol shapes,
in stainless steel, beaten anlicue
copper, bronze fi.M.A., polished
brass and anodised aluminium.

Kk From all good ironmongers and hard-
vearc deatsrs, or ariie for name of

nearest stockists.

ALEX. J. CHEETHAM LTD.
DOB LANE MILL • MORTON ST. • FAfLSWORTH

MANCHESTER SM7
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always in 'hot water
so never in trouble

Hot-water babies grow up healthy... grow up to bless their

wise mothers who saw to it they had a daily dip. For hot water

spells cleanliness—and cleanliness spells health. So the child

who is always in hot water will stay out of much of the trouble

(where health is concerned, anyway). And thanks to Mr. Therm,

this health-preserving hot water is always at hand, always

plentiful and cheap enough for everybody.

Most infants up to one year old are bathed daily. By four years of
age only 4 out of 10 gel a daily bath and after that age bathing becomes
something of a spasmodic affair. Don't take chances with your child's
health; teach him the value of hot water by persevering with regular
baths. Mr. Therm's bath heaters, multipoint heaters and storage heaters
will provide hot water for unlimited baths without waiting. Ask for
advice at your gas showroom and enquire about easy terms.

Issued by the Gas Council THE GAS INDUSTRY MAKES THE BEST USE OF THE NATION'S COAL
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Make your hearth give
a warm welcome! Straight

f:

I

Sec it at your local Gas .

rooms or Merchants.—

I £3.13.0. (Gas Ignition
m Approved by the Minis
jJ Fuel and Power,

id heating appliances since

from the

dust bin...
on to food! Flies thrive on filth and

contaminate everything they touch. Make

sure foodstuffs like meat, fish and poultry
are germ-free and safe to eat by using Milton.
This is just one way in which Milton can
be of use to you—there are many others.
Ask your chemist for a copy of
"Milton in the Home" to-day.

Milton is so safe—but so deadly to germs

Milton Antiseptic Ltd 345 Gray's Inn Rd London wcr

i

e whe

r, but
increa

ising i
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/ /Xcj^Liisite sheets pillowcases and towels lif

Horrockses the Greatest flame la Cottoa
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RESTFUL SLUmER

Sleep deeply, soundly in
undisturbed comfort—
awake refreshedfor the
day ... the
luxury of-

Spring Interior Mattresses &Divans

0,.IkS_.^_£JiJ.i;_Ji.. BJi..O,S ., & Cp_,,, l,TD,,_„_:. ,, W E L L I N G,T_Q N .- SO.MERSET • Telephone: WELLINGTON 216 & 21-7

Atwist of \T
the wrist and \

^ir-«v>tsWRUNO'

ofraiq[i[Jane
NO SPLASH NO MESS
Banish rough, red hdnds^-^srsd give your floors an extra
sparkle—by using a "Straighr Jane" self-wringing mop.
This ingenious labour-saver allows you to use the hottest
wafer, the strongest detergent, in complete safety and
comloil. Just a twist of the wrist and it's wrung I

And ask to see P""
ft "SUZY" the new self-SQueezing sponge mop

with a squeegee. price 14/11
"SUZIiTTE" self-squeezing sponge mop,
complete with handle. Price 12'9
FromStores and Ironmongers or carriage paid from

STRAIGHT JANE MOPS LTD.,
CHARLTON, LONDON, S.E.7

Let DA VIES solve your pram problem
-s. Tfie firm that is famous for
N. /T*^ fine baby carriages

Choosing a pram is not an everyday affair.
If is a real event in one's lifetime, especlall)
if it's'thefirsl.' All the more reason why you
should deal only with DAVIES. See the finest

] models In London and gel the best advice
J on selection, safety and service I Leading

London stockists of all the best makes.

THE DAVIES "SAFETY"
Desisned in response to public demand

f f witti special TWO-POSITfON SAFETY AXLE
, and low centre of gravity. 42 in. coach-

J built body. 18 in. ball-bearing wheels.
Fadeless Fabric Hood and Apron. Obtain
able only from DAVIES, £23.7.6.

• 5i'n<J /or Lfaflvl .\o. JJ /or full drrafls.

\ijn^ 102 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET. LONDON, W.8
(Oppoifrt- Dcrry Of 7'cms)

96*98 HIGH STREtl, CfiOYDOH, and Branches

'30 WESTfRN ROAO, BRIGHTON
^ and al IBS HIGH STRLET, BECXENHAM

^ThE eA&YCARRIAGE
I SPECIALISTS

Laii-Air-Cel ?
no practical woman

can afford

anything else
It's a happy truism — that
Lan-Air-Cel, loveliest of all blankets,
are the most economical, too 1
They keep their downy
softness throughout a

lifetime of wash and wear. In cream, and
a wide range of delicate pastel shades.

A TOUCH WILL TELL

nd wear. In cream, and Simple tO WdsH
lelicate pastel shades. ^^de from Pure Scotch Wool

and GUARANTEED for

: WILL TELL lo YEARS

the/re LAN-AIR-CEL
Bed size blankets, and Babj' blanketstoo, are

obtainablefrom better shops everjnhcre and are rerj
^ moderate in price.

j^S. for illustrated LEAFLET
and name of nearest Stockist, write to
McCallum & Crafgie Ltd. Shettleston,
Glasgow, E.2. London Gfhce: Rox-
burghcHouse, 287, RegentStreet,W.i



I'm allfor 1 if -4
glass door cooking,,, ft] W

It's only common sense.
Ask any housewife, ^
and I know she'll agree f
with me. A glass oven door that 1can ^
be sure is unbreakable—that keeps the V
heat in properly—lets me see my cooking •
at a glance — and, most important, never
sleams over. That's what I want...

Vulcan

0 Automatic heat control

9 Self-locating grill pan

0 Roomy plinth drawer

9 Fully-furnished oven

DOUBLE* CONTROL GAS COOKING 0 Choice of attractive
See a Vulcan at yourlocal gassliowrooms, finishes

and wriie for illuslraicd brochure.

THE VULCAN STOVE CO. LTD.. EXETER. A.ssociaiedCompany of United Gas Industries Ltd.

^ the WOVEN carpeting
with therubber backing

/-IrtI I. * IW>v.
f aatrsMii \

\ tiKMKAJvnXM I
\ uMnD a Mi) otnAAQiiri! /

Cuaraiilcctl l<y the

Good Housekeeping

iWli^

fHouse-proud women
everywhere are delighted
with this luxurious carpeting
. . . and it's saving them
pounds ! It's a new, more
attractive and much less ex
pensive way of furnishing
floors. In nine delightful
shades to tone with any
colour scheme (Rust, Brick,
Jade Green,Maroon,Brown,
Fawn, Turquoise, Dove
Grey, Blue) this real woven
carpeting is the answer to
your present day carpeting
problems. It's soft, thick, ex
tremely hard wearing, moth
proof, rubber backed, non-
slip. Simple to fit, needs no

for as tittle as 13^10 per yd. underfelt, easily cleaned,
requires no binding. In 18in.,

27 in., 36 in,, 54 in., widths, any length cut. For samples, colour brochure
and full particulars, fill in this coupon or write (enclosing I''- refundable)
to Ellis Mayman & Sons Ltd., Depi G.9, Albion Mill, Dewsbury.

\Before you forget, cut this coupon out NOW.\
iTo: ELLIS MAVMAN & SONS LTD.. I

\ Deot. B.9. Albion Mill. Dewsbury.
/WBHOCSEKIBWIiilBrnUrEl 1/ enclose t/- (relundablc) for Mayman Driiggetittg samples. 1
I tiKMKAJvnXM } , I
\ uMiiD a Mi) otnAAQiiri! / I _ 1

I NAME '
,N CAPITALS I
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rvi Summer gaiety for winter days
These fresh, gay DavidWhitehead fabrics brighten winterdays. Andthey're as reliable as
they'recharming —they're guaranteed. Designed by ourmostgifted young artists, in
lieavy spun rayon 48" wide, they'refast tosunlight andwashing, yet theycost, in most cases,
only 8/lld or 9/lld ayard. Askto see them at your favourite store.
Aswell as theseContemporary Prints, DavidWhitehead leadthe wayin traditionalfabrics
with modern floral designs.
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Buy a

British Carpet

m

s

and It'H hnffnr than ever

icith the neiv carpet!

Home Sweet Home becomes

twice as cosy, twice as

comfortable \Wth a wool

carpet on the floor.

Carpets cheat draughts,

put an end to weary floor-

polishing, and give a friendly

welcome to every visitor.

What's more, if you choose a

British Carpet, a real carpet,

carrying the label of the

Federation of British Carpet

Manufacturers, you will know

you've made the best possible

home investment.

FREE —Send a postcardtoday
ivithyour addressfor thebooklet,
" How to Choose and Carefor
Carpets", to: CarpetInforma
tion Dept., 4 Playhouse Yard,
London,E.C.4.

iiowcrg.

fefpete'
make a home

that carries this label

Best of all—buy an all TT^ooZ Caipet

%
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Such a beauty—but then your whole room's so pleasant.'

"Well, we'd meant to save up for antiques—but at B & H we

found reproductions we just couldn't resist. Lovely ones!"

" No repairs or repolishing to bother about either. I've a good

mind to follow your example and go along to B & H myself! "

IN WALNUT VENEERS :

Bureau . . , £22 - 10 - od.
i Nest of Tables , . . . 13 gns.

(Sot illuntruted)

'.X-X Oval coffee table £4 - 19 - 6d.V

Cane-backed chair to tone

£8-19- 6d.

0U1\N& &

•|°4tuiNOUINGSWOKEff
^Lr/:

OXFORD STREET

STAPLES
DIVAN

''Contemporary*'
Model

Complete with Spring Interior ijiij
Mattress at a reasonable price. ff|j

W/rfte for illustrated Booklet

STAPLES & CO LTD • CRICKLEWOOD • LONDON • NW2

bot/s

will be boys

Carefree youth lakes no heed of risks,

especially health risks. The unfailing

protection of Chilprufe, therefore, is so

essential in all weathers. Its durability

withstands all the strains and stresses of

active boyhood. Of finest pure wool,

Chilprufe retains its shape, colour,

softness, and elasticity throughout the

hardest conditions of wash and wear.

Chilprufe
^ for \ hOffS

l / PerfectIII andjiimh, andsupreme cnmforl
I / in action — these are the qualities so
\ ( amply provided byChiiprufe Underxvear.

Not only is ChilpruJ'e the iitosi sensible, j
)\ butit is themosteconomical undern ear. jg

Ask your Chiiprule Agent or write for
ILLUSTRATED LEAFLET

CHiLPRUFE LIMITED LEICESTER
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I love your Brassware,

but ivliat about the cleaning ?

? Oh! It's

"Peevaae"
and

NEEDS NO CLEANING
No votiiliT " PciTUL'p" iSras.swiirc is so
fasliiinialiii-. Tlii' socret is in tin- jastiiii:
•" " liiiisli, Alwavs fjloaming, il
NEEDS NO CLEANlNli.' Just a Hick of
Il)c diislcr pri'si'iaes tin- gnliltai liistri'.
'riii'i'p arc more lliaii KHK) "• Peerage " pieecs
Id grace your lioiiie and to solve all your gift.
|iroh]eiiis. Choose from the woiiderful
.selections of period and modern designs at
your local "Peerage" Siiop—name and
address on rec|iiest.

MACAZINE PACK (No. 210:28), as illn.s-
irated, 78 0 : other designs from -13

.Il'O (No. 1015(1) in many style.s from 7 3
to 75

EliriT liOWE (No. 1USW2.M), Sy diameter,
as illiislrated, 25/3; price range from 8;-
lo

CIGAKETTE 1U).\ (No. 20373), C.'dar
linpii. as illnslral<'d. 25/•.

TRAY (No. l!»5t>21i), 13" diameter, as illus-
t rated, 24 '6 ; ol her style.s from 8 /- to 41 /-.

LANTERN (No. 11)05(3), as illiislratod, 111"
high, 52/0 : others from 37 /!) to M l .'(i.

peevaoe'
• ^ ftRASSWAHg AT ITS 6EST

C- NEEDS NO CLEANING ^

PE MtSOM-PAGE-JEWSBLIiV CO. LTD.

Always look for the "Peerage" label.
and see the name is stamped on every piece you buy.

September, 1954

Quality Furniture has

UPHOLSTERY
For loii" life and coinlort there's nothino like leather

"your furnituki: AND YOUR COMFORT" is the title of a booklet which tells more ol
the colourful leathers wltich arc now available for the upholstery of modern and
traditional furniture for the home, the boardroom, the office, clubs and hotels.
Ifrnc to: The Dressed Hide Leather Publicity Committee,

Leather Trade House, Barter Street, London, W.C.i.

The ^ARGOSY'Pumping
is the finest you can buy

^ for providing a water supplyĴ^^^1 ^ for House, Farm, Dairy, Vehicle
supplied complete with Electric
Motor. Suitable for 100 feet

240 gallons per hour £30.12.6

A orAC V gallons per hour £47.10.0%tte J g Also supplied with Petrol Engine
_ _ WRITE FOR FREE PARTICULARS

PUMP SET ,
(L/j.spa(4;n in ctronc t ((ay5}

F. W. BRACKETT & CO. LTD., COLCHESTEA

GUAPAffTEeP

ROT-PROOF

GREENHOUSES
FROM £18.10.0
OR 24'- PER MONTH

SPECIALLY SELECTED
KILN DRIED TIMBER-
MORTICED & TENONED

JOINTS

GARDEN SHEDS FROM
€12.5.0 or 17 - per month.
GARAGES FROM
£S5./S.O or 46 • per month.

POULTRY HOUSES
FROM €10.10.0
or 13 6 per month.

FREE DELIVERY ENGLAND

AND WALES
Send for FREE SUPER CATALOGUE

R. H. HALL &CO. (KENT) LTD., 90-94 PADDOCK WOOD, KENT
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So'e Mrir.\i{aciurtrs —

SATIN EMULSION PAINT

FOR WALLS & CEILINGS

UauidJ^astic
!•[ Coating

PRIMER • UNDERCOAT
^ FINISH • ALL IN ONE i

'51' For intcridrs -.incl exteriors use
-_|i ^ PERMACOTE, suitahle for a!-
g»5^^r most any surface, porous or non-

porous, including wood, plaster,
concrete, asbestos sheering, stone-'
work, wall-board, brick, glass, etc.I
Easily applied and very quick dn'-l
ing, PERMACOTE is the perfect'

jn satin finish for walls and ceilings.
•fl It is odourless, washable, elastic

,[([[[„• [ and durable; it resists fire and is
available in a wide variety of
colours. Full descriptive Leaflet
and colour chart on request.

Il '̂/jere a paint is required
use 'HOU } lard Gloss

Why let your home give

you i\it^Shlv0V$ every
Wij/L. winter?

Do you hate to get up on a winter's

morning? Does it mean leaving a

nice warm bed for the deathly chill of a house that has lost all

its warmth during the night? You need an efficient heating

system to give you a constant, healthy warmth in all parts of

the house, both day and night—not hot enough to be stuffy,

yet warm enough to banish chill and damp.

Only central heating—now more generally known as 'space'

heating—gives you this all-over warmth at all times, and a

constant supply of hot water for domestic use! Figures prove

that a centrally-healed house is the cheapest to run for the

amount of warmth and hot water given!

SOLIGNUM LTD., 30, Norfolk Street, London, W.C.2
CRANE 'FULL SPACE' HEATING

AND 'BACKGROUND' HEATING

By "full space' heating wc mean
keeping the living rooms at a tem
perature of hS'F by means of
radiators alone. But if, for added

homeliness, you prefer to keep an
open fire in those rooms, radiators
can be provided to give a
healthy 'background'
warmth of up to 55'F. This
'background' warmth of
55°F is a comfortable tem

perature for the rest of the
house.

TIME AND LABOUR SAVED

It takes as little as ten min- I

utes a day to attend to a
Crane space heating sys-
tem. Just remember, this lypt

is all the work necessary
for you to warm the whole bun
house and also to provide |

ample hot water for all the family.
YOUR FREE BOOKLET

If you write to the address below,
we will gladly send you a free copy
of our booklet on 'Warmth and

Hot Water in the Home', which
containsmuch helpful information
on this subject.

GLAZED CLAY U00ri\(; TILES
in l>[cii<lc<l cdIoiii's

On this house, Mr. Oliver Law, F.R.i.B.A., achieved a picasantiy different appearance
by using our glazed clay roofing tiles in a blend of three green colours,
The brown glazed colours that are also available can be mixed to give an equally
attractive roof. Full particulars of our ranges will be scnf upon request.

LANGLEY LONDON LIMITED * Borough High Street, London, S.E.1

HAVE YOU A FLOORING PROBLEM ?

Crane CarUon boil
ers. wiih (luiomaiic
resiilalion. burn all
types oj smokeless
fuel, extracting the
maximum heal. Oil
burning mot/els also
available.

Crane Radiators are
pleasant to look at
and /it unohtrushel}'
intoanysurroundings,
contemporary or per

iod. They're so easy
to dust too!

CRANEfLOORtt^GS

J»hW<illlNi for warmth and hot water in the home

nviitos so~5_fc_!:. U;

FOR NEW FLOORS
Wd specialise In the laying of Oak Parquet, Hardwood
Blocks, Cork ar.d Cr-mposition Floors, also Tfiarmoplastic
Tiles. We have a staff of carefully selected, experienced
craftsmen, each of whom lakes a pride in doing a first-
class job. Wecan quote lor jobs anywhere in the country.

FOR YOUR EXISTING FLOORS
We are at your service tor Electric Machining. Re-staining
and Polishing of your present floors.

A. VIGERS, SONS & CO. LTD.
58 POLAND ST.. LONDON. W.I Phcnc: GERr,-ird 5724/6

VIGERS OF POUND STREET FLOORING CONTRACTORS • Est. 1875

i To Crane Ltd., Dept. I.H.3 118 Wigmore Street, London W.I
! Please send me a copy ofyourfree booklet

Showrooms: London, Birmingham. Brentford, Bristol. Glasgow, Manchester
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USE ALL THE POWER

YOU PAID FOR
Nothing put into petrol can give your engine more
power than the maker originally built there. But
you can use all the power he meant your car to have*
The difference when you do is a revelation.

Shell with I-C-A has already worked
this change in millions of cars. Many
motorists have been surprised by the
improvement. This is because they
neverrealisedhowtheircars were being
held back by engine deposits, which

cause pre-ignition and plug failure.
The IC*A in Shell makes these
deposits harmless : it prevents both
pre-ignition and plug failure.
In these two ways it releases the
engine's full smooth power.

SHEU

-WITH-

XICA
Try the two-tankful test

First fill up with Shellwith TC-A(Ignition ControlAdditive). Do not
expect an immediate improvement, but
Second jBU up with Shellagain.This wiU give I-C-Aa chanceto work
on the deposits alreadyin your cylinders. The time I-C-A takesto work
varies from car to car. (It depends on the type of engine and state it's
in.) But you'll know when the process is finished, for you'll notice the
improvement in yoiu: car's performance.

irS A REVELATION
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Make it aPleasure to SANDePOllSH
with a

VTolF Cub
i SANDING AND
^ POLISHING
m KIT

Tlicre arc a hundred and one

jobs around the house waiting
to be tackled swiftly and easily

with this handy do-it-yourself outfit. Sanding
down woodwork or metalwork, removing rust,
scale and paint, polishing floors, furniture, cars and
windows. You can do them all in professional style
and save money time and time again. Other Wolf
lowpriced accessories available for Drilling, Grind
ing and Polishing. The Wolf Cub is the power imit
of a bench saw, wood turning lathe and fretsaw.

SPECIFICATION

Woll Cob i' electric drill, complete with universal side
handle, lambswool bonnet, flexible —« A m
rubber backing disc, and a dozen £7 • |1 • R
assorted sanding discs. • W W

ON SALE AT ALL GOOD TOOL MERCHANTS

irV/ft' today for fully illustrated brochure
"Profitable Pleasure"

Stand No 45/6 National Handicrafts and Hobbies Exhibition Sept. Z-l I
Stand No I7B International Handicrafts Exhibition Sept. 9-23

o. r. PELHAMS
SECTIONAL BUILDING MANUFACTURERS

OXFORD ROAD, UXBRIDGE. MIDDLESEX TEL.; UXBRIDGE 3223

We are all ex-Servieemen

ilmz

No. 13 Building

6' X 4' 8' X 6'
7' X 5' TO' X 8'

No. 25 Sanalona

6' X 6' 7" X 7'
8' X 8'

PLEASE SEND FOR LEAFLET

KLEENOFF
cleans cookers
The hardest baked-on grease can
be removed with ease. Just apply
Kleenoff, leave awhile and then f
wash off. It's so simple, |
The cleaner your oven the better | ^
It cooks! I

1'** per Tin

Use the specially designed Kleenoff Mop or Brush

Smooth on Rozalex

barrier cream and g/ore

your hands against

detergents, cleansers and

dirt. It lasts for hours

and hours and you can"!

even fee! it. Be proud of

your hands! ^
From chemists

and stores.

ROZALEX

Ideal Home

Wash-proof

hands are

engaging

hands

BARRIER CREAMS

—the invisibleglove between hands and dirt
No. 8 for Wet Work • and No. I for Dry V/ork. In tubes, 1/8

A^loan under the Norwich *^1
endowment insurance on
your life (not by instalments
of principal). This means that
if you die during the term, the house is left free of the loan.

Advances of up to 85f-fc of valuation are made at
42'/< interest.

As rebates of Income Tax arc allowed on interest
and premiums, the net yearly outlay compares
favourably with other methods of house purchase,
and, in addition, you have the valuable life insurance
protection.

Ask your Insurance Broker or Agctit jor lull details
NOW, or write direct to

INSURANCE-^ygii-SOCJETY

14-20 Surrey Street, NORWICH, Norfolk

You may send me, witlioul obligaiion, luioklet giving details of the
Norxvich Union House Purchase Scheme.

{.M .' Date of birth.

ULOCK LKTIERS PLl \Sl
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ThenewSheer PrideSinkUnit • modernises • glamorises
means a more hygienic kitchen and less work for the
housewife.

Heavy grade slaiiiless sicel sink and draining

board on stove enamelled ha&c, with drawer

and Clipboards. Choice of two incidcls in all

white, all cream, cream and green, or cream

and blue. Prices from £25 8s.6d. ). )
Free brochure and name o/ nearest stockist sent, —

[ncoiporaliag
on request, to— uni,„ ha.ke,

SHEEU METALCIIAKT I.TD.. WEYBRIIIC.E. SLRHEV

there's also the

BEDFYBt
BACBOILER

from /" eos/7j
gRCGOffy

'tailored in wood'
for oil-weather

protection

Shjplapped weach*
erboard or hard
rustic elm. Roof in
good quality felt or
Ruberoid slates.
As illustrated with

3 ft. wide verandah
or with all-glass

— -fiCUlihRI CV front as an altern-— ^CnLtf I two. Sizes from 9ft.x6ft.x8 ft. toridge.
GREGORY{Hedgerley) LTD., HEDGERLEY, SLOUGH, BUCKS. Tel. Farnham Cmn.666
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In the winter

you will need

order now

at lower^

summer

prices

© c

ASK YOUR COAL MERCHANT
COALiTE", CHESTERFIELD. DERBYSHIRE royrfi 1/23/54

For Lasting Beauty
Tiled roofs owe their charm

and durability to the unique
properties of burnt clay.
When you build a house.

make sure it is roofed with

ciiT
Roofing Tiles

Ideal Home

Foryears the name Clayjiate has been associated
with the finest brick fireplaces. Now Claygate
have introduced a very beautiful range of Stone
Fireplaces, with a choice of Portland, Bath
and Clipsham finish. Shelf and hearth are
protectively polished, and surrounds specially
treated to make cleaning easy.

Claygale
J/ iiiiy ililficiiUy iii of'l.iininj.
virile lor niiiiie of iii'iircst sfoitisl.

LACES LTD. • 51 CLAYGATE ♦ SURREYCLAYGATE FIREPLACES LTD.

SEA MR WRECKS PAINT

Science answers back with

Brolac
THE DOUBLE PROTECTION PAINT

WITH THE ENAMEL FINISH

The answer to the penetrating cfTect
of sea atmosphere on paintwork is
Brolac. Brolaccontains Hatikol, based
on Tung Oil, world-famous for its
water-resistant properties.
Brolac is compounded with the best
of the new alkyd resins, but in blend
ing these with Hankol — rather than
relying on alkyds alone — its makers

maintain for Brolac its outstanding
quality as the most waterproof of
all paints. The John Hall laboratories
arc always working ahead so that
Brolac remains the best protective
gloss finish while being one of the
EA,"IEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL TO USE.

It withstands sea air, city smoke and
kitchensieamforyears. ,

,__.pOST COUPON TODAY-—— — — —
TO JOHN HALL &SONS (BRISIOL &LONDON) LTD "DEPE. Cj
HENGRovE " BRISTOL 4. Plcasc scnd me your new decor- .
ating book 'The Jacksonsare basingtheir borne decorated." I

(USE eiOCX CAPITALS)

Neoretf Town ^ ^.-j
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Hawkins YOUR SeHVANT
K MADAM.'^

Have you eiiougli lielp at home? If not (and who has) do
you know about the wonderful Hawkins range of "invisible
servants^'? Tea-making and cooking are only a few ways
ill which Hawkins Electric "Home Helps" make modern
living easier, more comfortable and less costly!

TIFFEE 79/6 • ^
Yes. tea every morning, right at your
bedside! No more dressing gown trips all^ t
to a cold kitchen. .And the electric

"TifTcc" works (or you all <lay. Ideal
for TV watchers—no need tointerrupt |rai^ . fiMl A
your fuvoiirite programme. Well made
—reliable—an invaluable aqiiisition.
Approved by the Good Housekeeping ^
Institiile. ^*1^

< OVENETTE 89/6

1^00^ ' The "Ovcnettc" roasts, bakes ami
P""'"® from any electric |)oint for
HALF tlie uormal cost, while yon

A V I jp watch the astounding results through
\ B- , ibc ever clear glass window! Large

capacity—as example, TWO 4-11)
A ^ —•' """" ^SHfchickens and potatoes at one time.

i' No more dirty, greasy ovens to clean.
Electric cooking at its easiest, cheap
est and best! (TOO watts consumption.)

FRtSSUKE COOKER •

Six jModels from 67/6

Safer liian ordinary saiiccj)ans. for it L ^
cannot he spill! rhoroiighiy tested
and rccoinmeiulcd by the Good w
Honsekceping Institute, the British l§ i
Standards Insliliilion ami the British if f 'j/j ... H
Pressure Cooker Manufacturers As- fJ
sociation. Economical too—it saves \ /
more than its initial cost in fuel •, J
EVEUV > EAR!

< HOSTESS £26-19-0

II Complete and dignified service! You
actually prepare your evening meal at
lunch time and place it in ihe four
I'yrex containers. Wheel the "Hawkins
Hostess" into the dining room, plug

switch on. In the evening,
everything is piping hot. in perfect

W condition and ready toserve. Wonder-^ fnl if you arc onterlaining! Late
^ ^ comers especially welcome!

M Sideboiird Model 11 gas.

Elcctrir hcatvrs. Irons, KeltIo.<:. Hair Dryers etc.
All He.scrlbi'il in onr FREE brochure.

L. G. HAWKINS & CO LTD

DRURY LANE LONDON WC2
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coiitemporarv

corafoit ^

From oui- W elbeck suite, ill is ehair

lias an e\i—pleasing new line I
that lends itself lo the intriguing

i-onlrasling inuieriaU.

With a large range of fabrics* from j
whieli lo choose, prices are ;

Suili^ (Settee anil two Chairs) from ... C.^T.la.

Easy Chair from tl6.9.0 Settee from i2l-.l7.

The f'ocus .Major, justly popular as a light, easily
movable Television ami "hanfly" ehair. .Now has a

companion settee with the same advantages. In a

large range of fabrics.*tTlteChair from £8.8.0
The Settee from £12.12.0

* Vany of the fabrics arc all icoof, Mitin

Moth • proofed and cxdusivc to its.

er
clesigiicMl upholslcj'v

Plcajc i.'rite /or illuslraletl brochure and name of your nearest stockist to Dept. l-H.IO

LLIXI'RA L!'NOLSTEU\ LTD.. 827 Wamlsworlh Uoiid. Loiiiion. S.\V,8

Use your Attic by
fitting a LOFT LADDER

The BROMLEY, KENT Berner's Patent Loft

Ladder as made by the first and original
Inventors, Patentees and Manufacturers.

- A

Why not make full use of the ioft,
which may represent 2Qfo or more
of your house space ? Obtain

quick—safe — easy access to the
otherwise wasted loft with a Berner's

patent LOFT LADDER. Spring
balanced, strong, easily fitted, easily
worked. Most types snugly housed
in loft out of sight when not in use,
yet ready for instant use. Aluminium
alloy construction eliminates fire
risk. Write for catalogue (I.H.) or
representative to call to give free
advice within 25 miles of ourwcrks.

Prices from £14.0.0

Our Loft Ladders are
now Free of Purchase

Tax.

LOFT LADDERS LTD.
Broadway Works, Bromley, Kent Tel.! Ravensbourne 2624
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Here comes the most delicious

breakfast you ever tasted!
From oul-or-tliis-world (perhaps from fairyland) . . . but in tlic shops now,
for every loving mother to buy, for every really normal boy and girl and
husband and house-guest and lodger and all to cat and enjoy... Kellogg's
wonderful new breakfast! Something to make you sit up, and eat.

Crisp, crunchy, ovcn-toasted-with-sugar, heart-of-thc-corn flakes . . .
ready-to-serve, asking to be eaten, plateful after plateful afterplateful.

SllGAft (\

NOW!
Crisply deliciousflakes
oven-toasted with supar!

A"** 15
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It's KRAFT'S supreme new margarine!
And what a hit it's been all over Britain! Not surprising,
either—for the same thing happened in America, where
margarine made by Kraft is a favourite best-seller. Just
one taste will convert you, too—for there is a real dif
ference in margarine that's superbly fresh, made with pure
vegetable oils. Quality counts, when it's Kraft quality—
and it's worth the bit more that it costs!

Double-wrapped for fresher freshness I
(5et' the inner linedfoil wrapping for extra
pro/cclion!)

Dellclous natural flavour!

Spreads creamy-smooth even when cold!

Full food value for the money, too!

KRAFT

September, 1954

Its love

HALF-POUND

Double-wrapped

Look for this gay
bine-and-yellowpacket at
your grocery or dairy

experts In making fine foods
|KRAFT<^>F00D5|

KRAFT FOODS LIMITED, HAYES, MIDDLESEX

16
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rrive in et^de s «

"ESTELLE"—a fashion wcathercoat

delightlully styled to hang in trim

graceful lines. An intriguing new collar

style and adjustable lly away cuffs.

Available In Mulberry, Old Gold,

Holly Green, Slate Grey, Peacock Green,

Denim Blue, and Black.

About 8 gns. Including hat.

arrive in

siar
Stocked fy most oj the bettershops and stores. If in dijficultj- tsrite to
VALSTAR LTD, SALFORD 6, LANCASIimE, Or J14 Rl-CENT STREET, LONDON W.I.

stylecraft

" Homeweave," illustrated, is one of the
many attractive designs in the new con
temporary shaped Stylecraft Tableware—
to be seen in stores everywhere.
You need buy initially only as much as
you can afford and know that you can add
or replace in the same pattern from a
range of over fifty different pieces.
A twenty-piece Starter Set in
Homeweave costs only 39/6. It is
a genuine hand-painted design in y
underglaze acid-proof colours on
finest Staffordshire semi-porcelain. Ho. j

Si

CONTEMPORARY

TABLEWARE

Send for free coloured brochure to

W. R. MIDWINTER LTD., BURSLEM, STOKE-ON-TRENT

"WhenN^
I'm warm

I just take

my inside

out!"

In winter, with quilted
Tropaline warmer buttoned
inside, wear it as a luxurious
top-coat; in summer,
without warmer, as a smart
raincoat. And, like all
ROBERT HIRST raincoats
(with or without warmers),
it's generously cut from
fine, hard-wearing
gaberdine in a
variety of shades. _

\Smaller sizes (excluding
Iwarmers) front about '
Stocked by good oiilfillers and stores

'everywhere. Wriie'forfullillusiraied .
colourfolder and nameof nearest rSinCOfltS

ROBERT HIRST &CO. LTD., foi" boys & girls of all ages
'HAMMERTON ST., BRADFORD 3 and at 205, RegentStreet, London, W.l

Ideal Home
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6^e£NH0U$£$ ANQ
GARDEN FRAM£$

Made by the Metal Window Engineers
with the International reputation for high
quality of workmanship and materials.
Extensible Greenhouses from £37.
The "CADET" Galvanized Steel Green
house (Fixed Size) 25 guineas.
Garden Frames from 5 guineas.
Greenhouses available on deferred terms,
ic Free delivery .-despatch within 14days.

Send for full details to;—

THE CRITTALL

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY LTD.
Horticultural Department E,
Braintree, Essex

^ Has your furniture that "fogged" look?
Damp is the cause

and only a damp-proof polish ends it.

The special waxes in Stephenson's give a

glass-like gloss that damp cannot penetrate.

This is why the brilliance of Stephenson's

lasts so long. Stephenson's keeps your

furniture young.

September, 1954

YOU CAN SAY IT WITH CONFIDENCE

"Farotex makes

leaky ^^roofs

permaiiently waterproof

21b. tin 2/6 [plus 1/2 postoge)
41b. tin 4/3 (plus 1/6 postage)
7/p. tin 6/6 (p/us 1/11 postoge)

Full cfetO(/s available from
the makers of NINE ELMS PAINTS

T & W FARMILOE LTD. * WESTMINSTER

Alhorougli

Faiotex lasts a lifetime.
An imperishable black
plastic compound, made
of the finest materials, it
will never crack or run.

And it can be applied to
any surface. Ask your
retailer for a tin today
or -send P.O. direct to

manufacturer.

Equally efficient on Lead. Zinc,

Slate, Asphalt, Concrete, Felt or

any other Roofing Material.

Also available

in liquid form
as Flotex.

LONDON S.W.1 2«STQaESTiiEnw<l

PREFABRICATED WITH

COMPLETi:

CONCRETE GARAGE WWZ'
" ihc cluirm o/ llic irtidiiioiuil limber biiiUiiiig

'.eith ten limes ihc tije."

The "Alborough" Soivice means ;

Free Plans and Site Survey ;
Free Service to coverall Statutory obliga

tions as reaulrcd by law;
Complete erection service from foundation

to finished job.

THE RESULT: The "Afborough" Garage
—skilfully made, skilfully erected.
Note: Ordofs executed within 50 miles

London only.

Comprehensive illuslraled Broehure mid Pries List jrom
ASSOCIATED BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DEVELOPMENTS (RAYNES PARK), LTD.
34/35, ALPHA ROAD. SURBITON. SURREY. Telephones; ELMBRIOGE 6591/6593

CHEETHAM

Phone; Foilsworth J//5/6

Pfsvlde Ihe finishing touch to
your doorway. Available in all
sizes and a wide range ol shapes,
in stainless steel, beaten anlicue
copper, bronze fi.M.A., polished
brass and anodised aluminium.

Kk From all good ironmongers and hard-
vearc deatsrs, or ariie for name of

nearest stockists.

ALEX. J. CHEETHAM LTD.
DOB LANE MILL • MORTON ST. • FAfLSWORTH

MANCHESTER SM7
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always in 'hot water
so never in trouble

Hot-water babies grow up healthy... grow up to bless their

wise mothers who saw to it they had a daily dip. For hot water

spells cleanliness—and cleanliness spells health. So the child

who is always in hot water will stay out of much of the trouble

(where health is concerned, anyway). And thanks to Mr. Therm,

this health-preserving hot water is always at hand, always

plentiful and cheap enough for everybody.

Most infants up to one year old are bathed daily. By four years of
age only 4 out of 10 gel a daily bath and after that age bathing becomes
something of a spasmodic affair. Don't take chances with your child's
health; teach him the value of hot water by persevering with regular
baths. Mr. Therm's bath heaters, multipoint heaters and storage heaters
will provide hot water for unlimited baths without waiting. Ask for
advice at your gas showroom and enquire about easy terms.

Issued by the Gas Council THE GAS INDUSTRY MAKES THE BEST USE OF THE NATION'S COAL
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Make your hearth give
a warm welcome! Straight

f:

I

Sec it at your local Gas .

rooms or Merchants.—

I £3.13.0. (Gas Ignition
m Approved by the Minis
jJ Fuel and Power,

id heating appliances since

from the

dust bin...
on to food! Flies thrive on filth and

contaminate everything they touch. Make

sure foodstuffs like meat, fish and poultry
are germ-free and safe to eat by using Milton.
This is just one way in which Milton can
be of use to you—there are many others.
Ask your chemist for a copy of
"Milton in the Home" to-day.

Milton is so safe—but so deadly to germs

Milton Antiseptic Ltd 345 Gray's Inn Rd London wcr

i

e whe

r, but
increa

ising i
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GARDEN
* SHEDS
from £10.16s. or 30$. deposit

WIDE SELECTION
of SIZES and DESIGNS

GREENHOUSES
from £17,16s. or 25s. deposit
in TIMBER, STEEL or ALUMINIUM
• PRECISION MADE

• EASY TO ERECT

• FULLY GUARANTEED

• DELIVERED FREE
Also GARDEN CABINS • OFFICES
WORKSHOPS • HALLS • BUNGALOWS
Generally ackr\<iwleclged as being
among the COUNTRY'S BEST

SEND FOR OUR FULLY
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
stating types of Building

required

GARAGES
from £34.7s. or £3 deposit

in TIMBER, ASBESTOS or
STEEL

FREE PLANS for COUNCILS

it OUR SIMPLE PAYMENT PLAN
EASY PURCHASE and COMPLETE

SECURITY INSURANCES

LOW DEPOSIT and

12. 18 or 24 MONTHS TO PAY

BOSS &ROGERS LTD.
DEPT. H.15, RAANS ROAD, AMERSHAM, BUCKS
SHOWGROUND OPEN MONDAY (o SATURDAY 9-5; SUNDAY 10-1
Visilors Welcome Telephone: Amersham 1303

EXTEND YOUR LEISURE, INCREASE
PRODUCTION, DO MORE IN LESS

TIME, WITH LESS EFFORT
with a

RO-LOM^
Scienliftcally designed to Hoo, Harrow. Ridge, Plough
and Sow —Smoothly. Rapidly and Efficiently in
Gardens and en Allotmonts and Smallholdings.

Built to last a lllctime. No upkeep costs. Fully
guaranteed. Unequalled value. Unbeatable

performance.

AN INVESTMENT YOU WILL NEVER REGRET
14 days' trial — If not delighted money refunded.

80/- with Hoes only.
Fully illuilrated. Particulars from :

Dept. I.H., INDUSTRIAL & AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENTS
5, St. Andrew's Road. Great Malvem, Wares. Tel.: Malvern 747

THREE GARDEN TRIMIV1IIVG

MACHINES THAT WILL

1 R I MME

utRGEMASTER

E R ^

m
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NEWEST IDEA

IN HOME EURNISHING

Here is the newest idea in home furnishing—the G-PIan. From
a complete range of matching furniture you choose, piece by

piece, the room arrangements that best suit your individual taste.

The G-Plan has these important advantages: a range so wide
that you are certain to find exactly the pieces you want; the cer
tainty that all the pieces you choose will harmonize together; sensible
designing so that every piece is equally at home in a fiat, a house,
or a "bed-sitter." Many G-Plan pieces do "double-duty" and so
save space.

G-Plan furniture, in natural or nut-brown finish, carries on a fine
tradition of craftsmanship. Don't think of buying furniture today
without seeing the attractive, interchangeable pieces of the G-PIan.

MM

A G-PLAN LIVING-DINING-ROOM

Combine G-Plan pieces as your own good lasre suggests.
The settee in this picture costs from £24.17.0 and easy-
chair from £16,9.0, depending on upholstery fabric. Prices
of other pieces shown: chest with desk-drawer £16.16.6;
bookcase, 14 gns.; draw-ieaf dining-tabie, £13.6.6;
straight-backed chair,/ro/H 4 gns.; sideboard, £22.19.6.

^ p For illustrated
r llC C booklet with

details and prices of G-Plan
furniture and names of G-Plan
shops in your district, write to

E. Gomme Limited,
Dept. F., High Wycombe,

Buckinghamshire

G-PLAN

Look for the word*

" G'Plan " and chii

mark on all pieces o^
G-Plan furniture

PLAN FUHNITURE

MADE BY E. GOMME LIMITED, HIGH WYCOMBE. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
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STAPLES
Summer unique tea trolley

TRAY CORNERS CUT AWAY

FOR EASY CLEANING

House

Secret

Suberoid Octagonal
Slates, in strips of
four.

Ruberoid Square
Butt Slates, in
scrips of two.

The secret of giving Summer Houses,
garages, sheds and other small outbuild
ings perfect protection plus colourful
charm is to roof them with Ruberoid
Slates — attractive, flexible, easy to fix
and permanently weatherproof.
Ruberoid Slates are surfaced with
mineral granules in Green, Blue, Red
or Grey, to harmonize with local
structures and surroimdings.
Two shapes are available. Square Butt
or Octagonal. Ask your Builder for
samples, or write to us.

RUBEROID SLATES
THE RUBEROID CO. LTD.,

76, COMMONWEALTH HOLSL, NEW OXFORD STREET. LONDON. W.C.I
S.114

ALPHA WOODCRAFT Ltd.
(Dept. 11), GUTTERIDGE STREET, HILLINGOON HEATH,

UXBRIDGE, MIDDX. Tel.: HAYcs 06S7

Many various sizes and types available, also

ASBESTOS SHEDS, GARAGES,

LOOSE BOXES, ETC. '
PUase lend or 'phone lor

itlustriiWil colLiloguc.

THE

CONSERVATORY

GREENHOUSE

GREEN

HOUSES
— with base, or lor
building on brickwork

Keep your rooms bright and warm during
Iho winter months with beautiful

FLEXIBLE ALUMINIUM
VENETIAN BLINDS

in twelve lovely pastel shades. The curved
slats give a wonderful tefleclion of aiiifi-
cial light and save their cost in youi
lighting bills, They are easy to li< and not
expensive, for example, a Blind 36" wldC X
GO* high costs only £4.5.8 plus 14/3 P.T.
Larger sizes cheaper in proportion. Write
for details and self-measuring chart to:—

SOLUM
Associated with

A. J. SHINGLETGN LTD. Esi. 1870
123 WIGMORE STREET. LONDON. W.I
(By Scliiidges Car Park) Welbcck 4691

Specialists in all types of
WINDOW TREATMENT ' ROLLER BLINDS

CURTAINS S. PELMETS AND THE NEW
INEXPENSIVE IRUTA PLEATING BLINDS

THE LONDON WINDOW BLIND CENTRE

TIMBER or

ASBESTOS

'GARDEN'

CABIN
MANY DESIGNS

with Trays in Mahogany,
Oak or Walnut

REMOVABLE TRAYS

Provisional Patent No. 22852/32

EXTRA LARGE (4*)
RUBBER-TYRED

CASTORS

HEAT-RESISTING

LACQUER FINISH

STAPLES & CO LTD
BY APPOINTMENT

Miken to iKr Lire

KING GEORGE VI

MADE BY STAPLES & CO LTD

MAKERS OF FINE BEDS-CRICKLEW00D-L0ND0N-NW2

More HOT WATER ... and much

easier HOUSE-WARMING...

TORWOOD
DOMESTIC HOT WATER BOILER

The TORWOOD will produce an abundance
of hoi water and will keep the kitchen
pleasantly warm at a very low cost. It
will burn continuously on any solid fuel.
Three models are available in attractive
enamel finishes including the new
TORWOOD No. 3A which has cast iron
vitreous enamel sides.

Prices from £14 .10 . 8.

TORCLOW
SOLID FUEL SAVING STOVE

The "Torglow" burns continuously and

will give youanydegree of heat required

by turning the air control spinner. It is

available In a variety of easy-clean

vitreous enamel finishes including lustre.

Fitted with or without H.P. Boiler, burns

any solid fuel. Prices from £14.13.0.

Supplied through Builders' Merchants and /ronaiongcrs. Further parficu/ars and
name of nearest stockist on application to the manufacturers.

JONES & CAMPBELL LTD. (Dept. 22) Torwood Foundry, Larbert, Stirlingshire
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Furnishings vary from the solidj bluff traditional

styles to the clean-cut slender lines of contemporary design..

But wherever your taste may lie you can be sure

of a fireplace that's "right" if you choose a Royal Venton.

ROYAL VENTON
JOHN STEVENTON & SONS LTD. BURSLEM. STOKE-ON-TRENT
Phone: Stoke 84261/62. Grams; Steventon, Burslem. Also at Cheshire, Tel: Middlewich 152

ELECTRIC

WASHDAY UNIT

OF THEM ALLl

You must ask to sec this truly
amazing family size washboller. It
boils the water and Is fitted with
an automatically correct pressure
wringer, which folds away when
not In use. Fixed castors ensure

easy movement yet perfect rigidity
In use. When fitted with a Burco
Agitator lid unit It becomes a com
plete washing appliance —at
an astoundlngly low price.

IN RED AND WHITE

OR CREAM AND EAU-DE-NIL

BURCO - THE BEST

MODEL E950

ELECTRIC WASH BOILER

WITH FOLDING WRINGER

iiteAtisimds
Waslu^Af)fliaHces

PRia with Wringer £23.5.10
NO PURCHASE TAX

AGITATOR LID APPLIANCE £1.15.6 lac. P.T.
COMPLETE WASHING UNIT pnr 4 i

FOR £25.1.4
Easy fiirii Purchase Tertitti are orailaLI*-

Asktoseeoneatanygaod Electrical Showroom
Your supplier will give you an estimate for ths
cost of fixing or, If In any dilllculty. write for
booklet "How to Wash Clothes Ihe Modern Way"
and name of nearest stockist to Dept. G.

BURCO LTD.
ROSE GROVE, BURNLEY, LANCS.

Also makers of the famous 6URC0 all-electric
washing machine,

Potters glaze .

.. but Housewives prai:

f'y'\

THIS Lavender

Polish has all the

qualides that only
the blending of
the finest waxes and

special ingredients
can give. Its lovely
fragrance comes from the
natural perfume offresh lavender

LAVENDER

POLISH
FOR FURNITURE £

& FLOORS. .AT

STILL ONLY

ALSO RONUK ORIGINAL AND REDTILE POLISHES



Every home looks more inviting

Thanks to Osram's gracious lighting!

" There are no dark corners in our home!"

Can you say that truly ? Then it must be
indeed a happy household. Such a blessing
is the good abundant light that Osram gives.
And Osram makes utmost use of the current!

It's the way these lamps are made ahd
tested. Thorough is the word.
Good value. The light of your home !

A product. The General Electric Co. Ltd. Also manufacturers of the famous Osram fluorescent tubes

. • •••

':
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A wonderful new book about

Rugmaking
HOW

RUGS

4^-0
TO MAKE MAGNIFICENT"^#??
LIKE THESE - AT HOME!

j-.-,i,.;.. • ,,'f,

They are ioo'X> pure wool, ihey have a thick, even pile, and they are rugs
you can make for your home with a low-priced Readicut outfit. Look
what is provided! Readicut wool cut to length in exactamounts—strong
squared canvas stencilled in colour—Readicut's exclusive Latchet
Hook—a boxand storagetray—and simple instructions. Everything
you need to make a rug you will be proud of for years to come.
Neither skill nor experience is needed. You can start right
azoay on this fascinating pastime that also adds to the
comfort and appearance of your home.

IV^rite today for the ucu' Rcadicut Book of Rugs,
zvhich isfull of hints, tips and step-by-step diagrams
of Rcadicut's unique method. Fill in coupon NOW,
and zvhen your copy arrives, learn hozv you can
makeyour ozvn rugsquickly—easily—economi
cally. Youcan choosefromy4 brilliantly
coloured rug designs.

for everi) reader
To READICUT WOOL CO. LTD.,

Dept. 52K, Terry Mills, Ossett, Yorkshire

COMPLETE THE COUPON

Please send my copy of the 195415
Readicut Book of Rugs

Name ..

Address

^Depc.SlK (BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE).

26

September, 1954

j**f ^

aemrnM

PAYMENT

A Readicut outfit can

now be yours for as little
as i6^9d. deposit, and
three further payments
of ib^Qd. Make your
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iirmeeou^!
So easy (o look at, so easy to relax

ill. Forget the hectic rush of busy
^ hours . . . let the curuing contours

caress you madam — it's yourchair, designedfor you b̂y people

seating elegantly styled ^
ea to grace your home. Men like m
wL their comforts too. We've thought

of that and added arms to make life
wk easier for them. Want to put your feet

up ? There's the ' Chaise-Longiie'
version to really pamper ) /

yourself with a matching
leg-rest which can be used to take f J

the tea-tray... if yon want to be disturbed I "coi

•CONTOUH'
DE-LUXE

•CONTOUR*
CHAISE LONGUE

WHERE TO LOOK . . .
AIRBORNE stocktsis Include:—
LONDON
Warfnir & Gillow Chtosmans
Maples Wm. Perrlng
Avanl Galleries Ely'.s
Bearmans Jones & Higglns
PROVINCES
-Aberdeen Allan
Bath Colmers
Bedford E. P. Rose
Belfast Meenans
BiriYilngham Lee, Longland
Bournomouth Brlghts
Bradford Brown. Muff
Bristol Brlffhts
Cheltenham ShIrers&Lancea
Chester Browns
Che.slerfleld Whites
Crovdon Grants
East bourne Bobby
Edinburgh Martins
Exeter Brocks
Folkestone Bobby
Glasgow Wylle Hill
Guildford Pimm
Hereford Lindsey Price
Huddersfield Whltflolds
Hull Hammonds
liwwlch Footman, Pretty
Kingston Bcntalls
Leed.s Schofields
Lincoln Mawcr& Colllngham
Liverpool Bay& Miles
Manchester Laskers
Middlesbrough Barker & Stonehouse
Newcastle Kobson
Newport (Men.) Barlows
Nottingham Hopewells
Peterborough Alex. Thomson
Plymouth Dingles
Scunihorpe Hcslams
Shellicld John Atkinsons
Southsea Wendovers
Spaldlng Wutklns & Stafford
Stalnes Kennards
Sunderland Shares
Sutton Shlnners
Tunbrldge Wells Weekes
Wolverhampton Bcattles
York Leak & Tborp

AIRBORNH UPHOLSTERY LTD. southend-on-sea
LOXDOX SAI.ES OFFICE: -10 SACKVILI.E STREET. PICCADILLY. W.I. REGENT 8102

BnDBCDSXHnKDCniTII

4? . fii

• • • I'"'' •

All Ellidll I'iri.-p!ai.-(.' will provide you with more thun warmth—it will give your
room eliiiractcr and clmrm. These lovely hnnd-muiio hriek fireplaces with their
fine hleiid of rich, warm enlouring possess a heauty that makes them a special
feature of the decorative scheme. There are so many attractive designs available
that you will find it an easy matter to choose just the fireplace to suit any
particular room in your home. Elliott fireplaces are most economical with fuel,
and if they become disfigured with soot or other mark.s they may he washed
clean without fear of damage to the brickwork. There is a lonb waiting list,
so plea.'c place your order in good time.

Send /or the

IlluslralcJ

Ellioll Calalogiie

or see (he

fircpl.tces iti III!

BVIU>!SG

CUNTHIi HAiNr

MADJ

rWDUILOINC CENIRt

?6H0fi[ SIRttt W-C-f

BRICK FIREPLACES
ELLIOTT'S WEST HOWE POTTERY (DORSET) LTD., BOURNEMOUTH

Think of all the

LEISURE

you're buying...

With this new Thor

washing machine you
can get through a / B
family-size wash in no / /"\ |
time at all—anid with '
simply no effort on your part.

Just look what it does for you!

It boils — it washes—it empties itself and
it's fitted with a powered wringer.

Expensive ?— why no! Thai's the amazing
part, it's yours

...for only £7S.R5.ll

ANOTHER SUPERB

WASHER BY

FREE! NAME
WKITE TODAY for
delaiU of the 54H ADDRESS
Wringer Washer and
fur details of It.P.
Terms.

to: THCIR APPI.IANfES LTD. (DEPT. t.K. Il)j 64-66 LXFOXD STKEPT, LONDON W.I
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BLOW HOT — BLOW COLD — THERE'S A

GILLOTT HEATER FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

THE GILLOTT Cctsmld
FAN HEATER

The most effective ard ccoiiomicil form
of spate heating in Winter, or cooling in
Summer.

— Low in cost and economical to
run—saft—it is ideal for any room in the
house. Used cither on the lioor or as a
wall ftiiinc the '• Cotswold heater silently
fans hot air in winter, or cold air in summer,
to the farthest corners of the room.

Of distinguished appearance, with neutral
c.tloiired hody, deep maroon heat-resisting
handle and die-cast stand.

£5.15.0
Dius purchase tax

GILLOTT
CONVECTOR HEATER

PROVnn nCONOMIC.XL, unequalled value all-purpose
Domestic Llcciric Space Heater gives you steady, even
warmth, effectively protected to avoid waste or overheating.
Safe — Portable — Heatproof —• Stable, i-'ine appearance,
attractively finished in l)roti.:e.

u Kw. £3.15.0 1 Kw. £3.0.0
plus purchase tax plus purchase tax

Switched 750 watts

CILLOTT ELECTRO
APPLIANCES
CHALFORO, NR. STROUD.

Aiiocieu of Sovihem Arm ffectrk Lt4.

ABINGDON NEEDLELOOM
GIVKS THE ELEGANCE OF CLOSE CARPETING AT HALF

THE USUAL COST

/I corner of our Abingdun showrooms fined with Nccdleloom
carpel showing our delighiful raagc of conlcmporary

furninire.

May be seen in the piece and purchased from our
LONDON SHOWROOAIS :

258 BROMPTON ROAD, S.W.3
(closed Saturday 1 p.m.I

Or send //- lor compUie selection ol samples (rciurnabic) to:

VINEYS 'Tifu'ill' ABINGDON on THAMES
Better siill, visit these showrooms, which arc open

all day Saturday.

September, 1954

m

ifs f:i<FiriK>T

As yoli citii see, Ihis '• Hell"
rireplaee is eliiirmiii<; iirid
cletfitiit. .More importmit,
it yoes grrteef'tilly witli any
type ol" (ieeor and with any
eolonr .selicmc.

Hill tlierc'.s one very
important thinfj iilxail this
lireplaee whieli yon esmnot
sec. If.s fitted with a Hell
• Siipiiheat' Fire. 'I'ltal's :i
deep {irate with tui nnder-
tloor dniujilit. Tliis rethiee.s
draii<ihts roiiml your feet
iind ankles, for the lire
di'jiws in iiir from under the
floor hoards.

The Hell 'Snpaheiit" will
burn overnight a lid ymionly
hiive to empty tlie iish-ean
onee a week. .And it's tilso
a tremendous help to know
Ihiit by simply turning a
knot) you c-an htive a glow
ing or bltizing lire fit your
lingei'tips.

HV have ntani/ allierfine
Jirc/diiee designs, •vhiiii can
all he Jilted tvH/i the ' Snpa-
liear. We'd be deli^lded
U) Hvnd yon our eidaloguc.

A. BKIA. A CO. l/ri>.
(Dcpt.Cll!)) Gold Street • Nortbanipfon

w.-.-. .... , ,

BATLEY
CONCRETE

GARAGES

FOR EVERY CAR—

—AND EVERY SITE
. i! ' if • Available with hinged or Up

' • 1]^ • Permanent yet portable
I ® f^roc delivery England and Vales

r •••MmjA i 5 YEARS' FREE FIRE INSURANCE
LEAN-TO GARAGE from £S0 or lOi- weekly—SINGLE GARAGES from £46 or 9/3 weekly

SenJ lor FREE ERUCIlURE-DEFF.RIiliD TERMS AVAtL.ABLE

ERNEST BATLEY Ltd., 62 COLLEDGE RD., HOLBROOKS, COVENTRY
I'ct^phone: Coventry S92ASf6
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A SPECIALLY FORMULATED PAIHT FOR EXTERIOR PROPERTY PAIHTIHG

V 1/-/""^
ri

p

Qt4i-Sm-l(kdef
-k MAXIMUM DURABILITY ON EXTERIOR SURFACES

ii DRIES HARD IN 8 HOURS

•A-ONE COAT EACH OF UNOERCOATING AND FINISHING
COVER SOLID

•k FIRST-CLASS GLOSS RETENTION

-A ALL COLOURS ARE SPECIALLY MADE FOR EXTERIOR
SURFACES AND ARE INTERMIXABLE

A THE GLOSS FINISHING MAY BE APPLIED COAT-OVER-COAT
IF DESIRED

-A PROOF AGAINST ALL ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS

8 Hour

VALSPAR
" RIG' N' AOSBM

Exterior
HARD GLOSS PAINT

For best results use the Complete 8 hour Valspar painting system

On show at the

IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION

i I Write forbooklet and name ofAtockisc to |
j I the Sole Manufacturers U.K. |

' Goodlass, Wall fc Co. Ltd.

179/185,(59) Gt.Portland St. W.I. Est. 1840

'•/.e CROMPTON ROTARY DRYER
_

<s cr.a «(/a,vrf;cx
e:i>u>d 01 "OUT Qii F:m:ci"iiil

. II ID! n (OKIOHMIIt »itm liti .
iKiiinTis situmnn^,^

Orycr Jijpascs ol .ttl
I ' •' cloihci liiii uorrics, aiih llicsc

V I i ' ' f j j ;l It.irur.'j;
\ I I ' ' ' '9 D'YC it el uniloim height to guaid
\ I / ! Ill I< uict againit inlcinal injuiict Ihiough
\ \ ( I /I lib" o»et-teachlng.
\\ ^ I L-' 9 loaded (lom 0N£ Jtaniiing poiilion Hilh
iVy I j aft»wcighlotwaihon80lt.ofplasti<iine-

i II 'Wr \i ~b--—^~1— folded in a lew jccondi and ol light
1 I 0 X weight,xJ 9 Giound Sotliclt easily inttallcd in lawns, tonefcle, tiled

if suifaccs, garages and T,crandahs, as required. Sun Cover

l^?A available for garden shade.'•fcy 1 r J.'. 9 Rusl-prool tonilrudion, weather and gale proof in AHV locality,
folded and removed with Post in ONE unit.

!'!c(isc zuriii {or Diit<; Sheet itiitl turihcr dct<uls-

CROMPTON COLLING & COMPANY (Engineers) Frinton-on-Sea, Essex

^"'Ha "oa^. ^

and performance for over seventy
years. Washing results finally

depend on the nTingcr, so whatever
kinil of washing machine you buy,
make sure it's wringcred by Acme

Awasliinc iiiacliine lilted with an |
Aciiic wringer tells ynii that

the manufacturer of the washer lias

your full interests at heart. He
knows, just as more than five million
women know, that Aenie is the
finest wringer made and that Acme
has led the world in wTinger ilesign

ACMEWRINGERS LTD., DAVID ST. GLASGOW. S.E.

"e Jt '•no !

NEW IDEAS FOR THE HOME!

HOME MAKING

ih'mhdiiiciti till,
>tri'ivihi lidiiiiit. Ill

POST THE

FREE FORM

TODAY'

by JULIA CAIRNS

OVlilt .TOO PAGLS. 64 IN COLOUR

200 (LI.U.STRATIONS

•J'llIC iclL-ai iingk liir i-vur.v wiitian s.vkiiii; new aiiri
firai'lk'at iiiea-s tlrr lieaittilj'iiiu tlie hiiiiie, wlietlicr pre-lali.
(ir inaiislDir. Written lij" the most imimlar writer "t the
nay nti Inline tojiies, " IIOML MAIClN't! " eontaiiis a
wealth 111 raseiiiatiiik anil liistriictive iiifonuatinii
iuvalunhle In the yiiuiii.' wile scukhik tieli> iiikI KUiUaiiee
ill miiklni.' her ttrst Iniine. ami to tiie exiierleiieeci hotise-
wife lookhik lor iitcaw ami siaiirestioiis for liiiiircnink the
home slie has alremiy inacie.

Don't lielay—have a eoiiy ot '"lUlMP .M.VKlXti " sent
to yon PltPK on ai'iiroval lor T days, .\ alanee throiikh it
will eonvinee yori that it should tinU a jilaee In your lionie,

25 CHAPTKRS INCLUDING :
Colour - Walls and Ceilings — Floors and Floor Treat
ments—Choosing Furniture Today—Entrance Hall, Stair
case and Landing--Sitting Rooms — Drawing Rooms —
The Dining Room Bediooms at their Best —About
Bathrooms — Tne Nuisery Kitchen Conference — The
Linen Cupboard — Table Talk -Light and Shade —Plea
for a Garden - etc.

FREE EXAMINATION FORM

To the WAVERLEY BOOK CO.. LTD. (Dept. 1.H.13)
96 iiiiti 97. Farriiigdon Street. London. E.C.4.

Please seinl iiie, varriaue iiaiil. tor seven ilays' PKKK
exumination, "itllMK M.VKlNt,:." It Is iimierstDod
that 1 may return the work within eight <luys with no
further ol'ligatioii. it i keeji it 1 will send yuu a lirst
liayinent oi 7 6 eight iluys after ilelivery and tlve
nionthly iiuyineiits of lluis cai»]iletiiig tlie purchase
nrlce ol 11-12-6.
CA.'Sll I'KICK WtTMIN EIDUT DAYS IS l-l-lO-O.

SUtie if
Housdioidrr

Siniiiiliire Date
(I'lirciit's if iiiidi r til.)
(1,11.16) fl-K.tSE fli.l, IN AI,I. .\SKE11
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NOW \
/ is the I
I time to 1
I convert
I to

i

OIL-FIRING
Oil conversion by means of a Nu-way ,
" HOME-FIRE " is easy enough but ^
even so it is a job to do now. M

And once converted to oil burning
you need not fear the approach of

winter. Jk
No more boiler stoking or ash-
clearing . . . no more carrying |p"
of fuel buckets ... no more .Jfp'
flying dust and dirt.

Running costs are often
half gas or electricity
and within a few pence ,-F
a week of solid fuel. -w

HOME-FIRE

OIL BURNER
Installed in your small In
dependent Boiler with bulk
storage tank from under £100.

£47.10

^ OIL- a clean, cheap (uel
» NO dutt. dirt, ashes.

f THERMOSTATIC
* CONTROL Burner gives

required neat ac lowest cost

CONSTANT
HOT WATER /

X SirdPLE TO INSTAL /
if Fits almost any boiler. |
"i" Conversion time averages i
7' one day. \

'% NEAT APPEARANCE
Typically the modern
unit lor the modern home.

C E M1^ now for full details and
name of nearest dealer

NU-WAY HEATING PLANTS LTD.

(Box 44) Droitwich

KILNER^
TIME for

;?0;

FRESH FRUIT ALL WINTER !

It's KMner-time again! Bottle all ttie fresli
fruit you can.

/^ODHOl^^EMG^Wrh J i\ K 3( 4:tJ*iLtnTM:r:s J
\ sifuauotvOBfTOHnhKiMinT /

SPARE RINGS
They must be KILNER Rings —

avoid substitutes. Watch for the
sea! of the Good Housekeeping Institute.

THE GARAGE

YOU'VE BEEN

WAITING FOR

fLo
Icq dq

/M —^

'four sqmi'Ci?Kctete
Weatherproof, Fire- GARAGE
prooi, Kotproof.
Permanent yet
portable and easily
erected. Made from CASH ORTERMS
precast concrete
units reinforced with steel and bolted
together. A handsome design with
correct roof slope.

Free plans to submit to Local
Authorities. Send for leaflet NOW.

FOUR SQUARE INDUSTRIES
(MIDDLEWICH) LTD. • Dept. 56

MIDDLEWICH • CHESHIRE
Tel. Middlcwich 123

CASH ORTERMS

AND QtNCK DBUVERY f

September, 1954

LET'S HAVE

A FISH POND I
.An oriiitiiicnlal jionil Is not
i]i(!iciil( (i> niakc ! It will be

the prUlc untl joy of your
pjirden, nntl the lish and //"..j
pliinl life within voiir pool J
will provide aquatic hfaiily ^11
itiid conliiiticd in(»M-est. Now

Is a good liiiie (o make plans.
Spratt's book "Motlcrn I'ish-
keeping" (elt. vuu all about (H
construction and slocking
tlic pond, planting [lie pool
and nil about the fish --w

. . "S
varieties, etc. ^

V .V

Price 9d. from your Spralt's
stockist or lid. po.st free 'Jl!

from llie addre.ss below.

SPRATT'S
POND & AQUARIUWl ':S Ji
FOODS AND PREPARATIONS

Price Lists of Foods. Plants and Accessories
free on re(iucst.

SPRATT'S PATENT LTD.
Dept. I.H.2. 41-47. BOW ROAD. LONDON. E.3

MOOERk rathrcom Furnishings

S.J.OOIUNH(im&CO.LTD
LOWER GREEN. PEMBURY, KENT.



"FAMILy'TRIGIDAIREp
NOW ONLY 74 gns. fl

•P. Tax and delivery included. Easy terms available.

BIG ENOUGH to hold all the food that should

be kept fresh for the family. Why " make do " with
anything smaller when this can be yours at the new
low price ?

BIG ENOUGH to hold your vegetablesj fats,
eggs, bacon and cheese, as well as milk, butter and
meat.

YET SMALL ENOUGH to fit comfortably into
any kitchen. Only 2 ft. square by 3 ft. liJgh — with
convenient vitreous porcelain worktable top.

NEW ATTRACTION!

w

Only Frigidaire offers you

COLOUR CHOICE!

Now you can choose the Frigidatre

you want in the colour you want!

All models available in:—

OLYMPIC RED

EVEREST BLUE

COTSWOLD CREAM

SHERWOOD GREEN

STRATFORD YELLOW

LARGER FRIGiDAIRE

9 MODELS TOO!

'7.3 cu. ft. NOW 114 gns.
9.1 cu. ft. NOW 152 gns.

Beautiful now de luxe models

with super freezer chest:

7.7 cu. ft. ONLY 123 gns.
(Illustrated)

9.5 cu. ft. ONLY 168 gns.

All prices include P. Tax and
delivery. Easy :trmj available.

See thcin at Frigidaire Dealers, Electncity Board Service Centres and large stores

I

You can't match

FRiGmm
Regd. Trade Mark

FREE LITERATURE TELLS ALL! All the facts you want

to know about Frigidaire and the exclusive " Meter Miser "
power unit (backed by a 5-Year Warranty). All the reasons why
" you can't match Frigidaire."

I POST COUPON FOR FREE LITERATURE 1
1 I
I FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS LTD. I

I Stag Lane, Dept. I.H.4, Kingsbury, London, N.W.9 1

ADDRESS
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Large nri
M / l/echnKennqjf. Capacity Hopper / by simple

k Fuel is gravity movement of
I lever without

dustorfumes

(S 3 MINUTES A DAY
IS all the attention my Trianco

automatic boiler needs to provide the

absolute luxury of a centrally heated

home and ample hot water—and at

very low running costs indeed.

EFFICIENT

Trianco Boilers now provide Ihe most efficient means of ensuring
maximum heat release from solid fuel of various types. The new
models provide the complete answer to economical eflicient
controlled heating.

MODERN APPEARANCE AND SOUND CONSTRUCTION

Of robust steel construction electrically welded- Stove enamelled in choice
of white, cream, eau-de-nil, crimson, green, sky blue, traffic blue and black. There
are types to suit all needs from the average modern home to large blocks of flats.

AUTOMATIC DUST FREE

OPERATION

They are automatically regulated by a
thermostatically controlled fan which regulates
combustion and therefore water temperatures.
Large capacity hopper is filled once a day
normally in winter and every two or three days
in summer. Fuel is fed by gravity. Cleaning the
boiler is effected in two seconds by movement
of lever which ejects clinker without fumes, dust
or loss of heat—all doors being closed.

ECONOMY
Fire maintained by controlled natural draught,
'idles' when no call upon it—heat output is only
as required by thermostat—a great fuel saving.

TRIWCO
autom boiler

Wri'Je jor brochure:—
TRIANCO LTD. (Heating Division), Imbcr Court, E. Molcscy,
Surrey. EMBerbrook 3300

SenalKoT^lSOl
jtniTisit

G WJAg*MTM:t:S
MiulO 01 xoMrcii nnuiKiii

. IP igi mcoppposiiili "pI" 'piI >
HIPPIUIIS

GAIN INCREASED
HEAT & COINFORT

ASK LOCALLY
or write for details to

HURSEAL LTD. 2Z9 REGENT ST. LONDON Wi Tele: REGent ICS!

NEEDLELOOM CARPETING
ihbcr back as teaiurcd on Radio. RAYMAR
nJ ai Earl's Court. Ten dciichtful _
; Fawn..Musiiroopii, Forcst-Grccn. Colours on
n, Pompadour-Rlup;, Royal-Uluc, 3yds.\2ypi
Nil-Green, Old-Rose, Rust. 3yds.xj yd

8 in. wide 10/6 per yard 3yds.xjyd
7 In. 15/3 36 in. 20/4 Ser
4 In. 30/6 Oellvereti Fie« s<

MONEY BACK GUARAN1

SON & BATESON fDeot.LE), Cramoto

GOOD FENCE
ctdtls beauty to your Harden



KsassF^^
SCmS X/Tdi

WAX POLISH

as used by our own exper:?
3 1b. tinl2s. 6d. 71b. tin 24s. 6d.

(Post Free)

Plc.isc s. II./ lor liciiiils.

^ The Wacha! Flooring Co.
(Dept. MI.) 52 Rociiestcr Row. Wcsiminster, S.VC'.i

'Phone: VlCtoria o6S7

"Delighted with our ehandetier . . ."
! Just one appreciation

of many of our

Beautiful

CHANDELIERS
/\ssemb/e tfiem yourself
from our complete
Chandelier Kits from ^716

Send P.O. 1/6 for illustrated
booklet and sample 5" lustre
(Refunded with first purchase)

MARTIN
CHANDELIERS

(Dept. I.H.)

217 LIVERPOOL ROAD,
HAYDOCK, LANCS. I I Made only by SMITH and DAVIS LIMITED. 6 Beacon Works, Wodnesbury, Stalls

f

J.^^XifSSS

make such a difference

to your stairs
* Fit flush to edge of carpet

"k Harbour no dust

* One screw fixing
* Can be moved in a moment

Obliiinable Irom hoiiiiwiigcrs, Furnish
and Stores. Wriir lor iric dcscripii
lolder and address ul nearest Slaehiii
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"Here's

#*<>«!

slrength in

upholstery!"^
ijOf'rt Ihe houseivi/e.

... with luxury comfort, too!
This un-retouched, high speed photo
graph of a 20 Stone man jumping with his
full weight on a Procanta fireside chair,
was taken as an indication of the superb
strength, springing and anchorage
quaHtiesofiheneWjrubber-bascdspring-
ing system produced by Pirelli and used
throughout the furniture industry in
beds, chairs, divans, settees, etc. For the
sake of your comfort... and your pocket

choose furniture sprung with

RESILIENT WEBBING
.Tolc L'.K. DisJriliiifors;

BiEHrS" progress mercantiee m\m\ eio.jpnn^tn^ cna Latci joam are
combined for supreme comfort. Ifl Vrosvi^nt^ IjOIKIoii. X.%VM

Ada GUVCS FASTEST
WASH AT ICWESTCOST

m

PIPING HOT

WATER
3 kW Duiir-in wator
heater.

All-elcctrle — simple
eperation.

Family wash capacity
tub.

Automatic wringer
with full length rc-
vorslble rollers.

Foot operated switch.

Easy glide swivelling
castors.

Durable white or
cream enamel finish.

Rotary Ironcr (optional
extra) interchange
able with wringer.

NOW IS me TIME fo see ADA demonsfrared or writ

ADA (HALIFAX) LTD. HAUFAX. YORKS, for rtameof nearest dealo

CORONATIOM STANDARD HODEL

£35
CORONATION HEATER MODEL

£39^10
plus p.t. £11. lit. plus p.c. L15. 8s.

BOilS • WASHES • WRINGS

IRONS AUTOMATICALLY

September, 1954

TAKKS TBIli ILOOIl!

No more hands-and-knccs hard labour! Polishing's

a pleasure now, with this perfect, all-electric 3-brush

floor polisher. Steady as a rock, it gives a gleaming,

deep-lustre finish with finger-tip control I

9 All-insulated handle grip

• Noiseless action-no gears or belts to wear out

9 Bumper guards to protect furniture
• Low-set housing for polishing under furniture
• Floating bristle brushes for uneven floors
9 h.p. motor
9 Wine and grey durable ..jgSSfe,

non-chip finish

P H I C E (including

I16'17'6
p/ii! Purchase Tax

electric floor polisher

BYLOCK ELECTRIC LTD • ENFIELD • MIDDLESEX

cDinsceR stone fireplaces
add distinction . . .

There is a wide choice of Minster

Fireplaces to harmonize in design,

colour and size with any home— fllljll
period or modern. Write for Cata-

logue of the many beautiful Minster
designs and chart of stone colours.

MINSTER FIREPLACES • 101, STATION RD. ILMINSTER, SOM.
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TRANSFORMATION SCENE

rB H

Above: the dining room as we found it

—a plain, pleasant, dullish room.

Right: the same view after redecoration.

Mirror glass and concealed lighting

have made a Jeature of the corner recess.

Brillianl-ciil mirror over the fireplace

gives the room a new sparkle.

When we bought a late Victorian house
we knew that we were in for decorating
problems. There are thousands of houses
like it—solid, roomy, dull, good-natured
and wholly negative. But these old houses
respond well to treatment. A lively scheme
of furnishing and decoration brings col
our. sparkle and character to their drab
rooms. Consider our dining room, for ex
ample. There was nothing wrong with it
and nothing particularly right It was just
the common-place room shown in the
photograph above. On the right you see
what we have made of it. Glass was the

key to this transformation—mirror glass
enriched with brilliant-cut lines for the

panel above the fireplace: mirror glass for
lining the decorative recess in the corner,
and "armourplate" glass for the
display shelves warmly Illuminated from
lamps concealed above. There was no
thing elaborate about this job—it was all
home-done except for the professional A NEW BOOK. The illustrations on —
help with the glass-fixing—but the result this page are taken from a new book }
is enlivening out of all proportion to its Glass in your Home which Roger I To: the glass adfisory council.
cost. Smithells has written to help you in 1 «

planningyourown decorative schemes. Please sendme. free of charge, a copy of
WHERE TO BUY GLASS. You canorder Its48pages of home-making ideas are , HOME by Roger
glass cut to the size and finish you require lavishly illustrated with photographs '
from your glass merchant, department or —many in colour. There Is practical | name
furnishing store, or from your local build- information on how to measure-up j
ers' merchant. The fixing of glass in your and order the glass you need. Send i street
home presents no difficulty. Once instal- fora free copy by filling inthe coupon, j
led it lasts for ever. i

ISSUED BY PILKINGTON BROTHERS LTD., FOR THE GLASS ADVISORY COUNCIL { PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS IH.4.
"ARMOURPLATE" is a registered trade mark ofPilkingion Brothers Ltd. !___

Ro^er Smithells describes

the beauty treatment of

a dull room in his own home

Ideal Ho7ne

35
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Bring colour Into your kitchen

r > iV".. i • / '

^ \ I"

•vV- *

Here is the newest, gayest cooker of them all—the
De La Rue "WARWICK" Gas Cooker in subtle

shades of grey, white and burgundy. These glad
hues say good-bye for ever to the dull colours of
yesterday and the five full-sized boiling burners and
large oven bring to life all your most exciting

DE LA RUE

AND

ALL THESE

MOST-WANTED

FEATURES

« Uf w

EYE LEVEL GRILL

90 SQuarc inches oi cffcccivc
grilling area. Toasts four

large slices at a time. Anti-
splash hood. Feather-light
aluminium tray for ease
of handling.

HOUR TIMER

Sec it and forget it. It will ring
when the meal is ready.

Makes it gay to boa gracious
and unflurricd hostess.

L->-'

LARGE CAPACITY OVEN

You can cook the biggest
turkey in this one. With 2i
cubic feet capacity it is the
largest oven ol any scan
dard domestic cooke

Write for full descriptive

leapet to Dept. IH.

THOMAS DE LA RUE & CO.

LTD. (GAS DIVISION)
84/86 REGENT STREET '

culinary notions. The hot-plate can be wiped over
in a jiffy and the safety taps and built in 4-hour
timer makes good cooking simple and certain.

Youwillsoonbeable to acquirethis distinguished
cooker for only a few shillings a week. Watch
for it to appear in your local Gas Showroom.

GAS COOKE

CI&S COOKERS

THOMAS DE LA RUE & CO. LTD.. 84/86 REGENT STREET, LONDON. W.I

36
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CUT YOUR FUEL BILLS . . .

AND SAVE LABOUR TOO!

TOR GEM
HEATING STOVE

The TOR GEM is capable of burning con
tinuously and economically on any solid
fuel. It is supplied Fine Cast and Blacked
or enamelled Silver Grey or Cream Motile
with Black Hobs.

PRICES FROM

1--T.

Ideal Home

Let

there be
light
Through Pagodette

Voiles the sun can look

in but hot the passers by.
Hung or arranged according

to your fancy, or your style
'of room, Pagodette voiles make

a window a thing of beauty
and character, an expression of

your decorative sense, in many

original d«lgns. and at
reasonable prices.

The TOR burns day and night, needs
little attention, saves fuel, and is
always bright and clean. Made in

three sizes to fit and match your
fireplace, in a pleasing variety of
vitreous enamel finishes including

lustre.

window voiles

PRICES FROM

£3.18s.

Supplied through Builders Merchants and /ronmongcrs. Further particu/ars oncf
name of nearest stockist on application to the manufacturers.

m from drapers
and stores

JONES &CAMPBELL LTD. (Dept. 22) Torwood Foundry, Larbert, Stirlingshire j fn east ofdiffituhv KtUe u, ashton, hoare&cu. tj-is WAincor/Aii.. Manthtsur i

IIdeol for ony typeoffloor
Don't lei rounh uiicvcti floor
boards cut ctiiil mulilaie your
lino. Simply lay LINO-
VENT and add years to the
nic and looks of your lino.

WAI HIN

AFTER THOSE HARD

What an amazing difference
LINOVENT made to our terribly hard floors. Now the lino
feels soft and springy to the tread—is noiseless, just like carpet

YOUR UNO LINOVENT I ^^ct! No niore aching feet for me. LINOVENT Underlay
turns lino into luxury flooring for only 2/- a sq. yard. From

\ ™ost good Furnishing Stores, or send coupon for Free Sample.
U £ name LINOVENT is stamped on every yard.

FREE SAMPLE
To Engert &Rolfe Ltd Dept 2Barchester Street London E14 J
Please send me a FREE Sample of LINOVENT and name of nearest |
Stockist. g

Address

Nearest Town

LAY LINOVENT flRST~it makes lino like carpet



Replace those old hinged doors

with a smooth-sliding
trouble-free
BATLEY" Up &Over" ^Dn^ETkilVllV^
Doors 7'6'widex6'3^high
can be quickly and easily fitted to any width or height of
opening. The door glides smoothly on ball-bearingwheels, up and
into the garage, leaving an unobstructed opening with a clear height
of 6' 1There are no springs to lose tension : nothing to warp or
sag. The doors are double cross braced for strength and rigidity

Panelled with Alnminium Alloy or Exterior td pi
Grade Mahogany Plywood, grainedfinish to At I
take varnish or paint Ov
DELIVERED FREE ENGLAND AND W M X, li J

Frte Brochure and detaili fromi

ERNEST BATLEY LIMITED
62d COt.LEDGE ROAD. HOLBROOKS, COVENTRY. Tel: 89245/6

PORTABLE CENTRAL HEATING

September, 1954

the slimmer the legs
the greater the neea for

i1

Elegant, yes !— but hard on floors ana
coverings. Avoid marks and indentation
by fining Armstrong's Furniture Rests.
Their large fiat bearing surface spreads
the load and leaves no marks. Cotter

pin fitting slips easily into existing castor
sockets or holes. At Ironmongers and
Stores.

J 1^'' Prices : Insets of 4 rests. Type6 If dia.8/6,
J Type C 2" dia. 9/6. Type D 2i" dia. 10/-

Armstrong Cork Company Ltd., Flooring Dept., Bush House. Aldwych, London, W.C.2.

CHANDELIERS and
WALL BRACKETS

2ld. stamp for
brochure to :

LIGHTING IN THE .

INTIMATE STYLE

p Beautifully hand carved
in Whitewood

As illustrated ... £2 .15.0 (Post, etc. 2/-)
2-Lighl Wall Bracket to match 32/6

si pi'liies
180-A CHELTENHAM ROAD, BRISTOL, 6

MELANYL
Markin.

The Best and Quickest Methodof Markingyour Linen
NO HEATING REQUIRED

7^C1b & X/3 (INCLUDING PURCHASE TAX)
ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT

Fabric Utters can be removed.
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No need to run &
about when you own •
a Premier Electric V
Kettle. The'Pylon' t
will boil water wh re- 1
ever there is a r..wcr
point. Prcnx'.rKettles
are fitted with a
safei- aevice which
t your protection

should it boil dry.

I'olivlic-cl Aluminium—
from 52/6(].

Lustrous chromium
pinic on copper —from
74/f)tl. 3 pint capacity

fOR COTTACC
OR CASTL€

let ui send you

the name of your

nearest stockist

HIU-OU»TOI%[ CO L¥D
PHOENIX WORKS • S4 BRADFORD ST - BIRMINGHAM S

MIDLAND 7287/8/9

Ideal Home

•M

It's true! No more washing up!
wAoniisij ui' IS over lor even ino m

sticked cups, greasy saucepans—fo
more hard work, roughened hands,
pressing dishes three times a day
boring jobis a thing of the past. Thrc
Clear the sink. Put drudgery behind;

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO |
Just stack your dishes, pots, cutlery, «
glassware indishmaster. Close the | Ij
lid. mm a dial, and all vniir wach- f /(

Send for free Booklet about dishmaster and name of your nearest
stockist to Dishmaster (London) Ltd., Dept. (rH.r), 151 Great Port
land Street, London, W.i.

NaniG

Address
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Advertiser's Announcement

F.K.740 "lingfield"
In Tapestry 'A': £i4-tj.o.
In Tapestry 'S': £15.15.0.
In Magueiie or Tapestry 'P':

£t6.i6.o.

P.K.735 "PEMBROKE
Its Tapestry 'A': £i8.l8.o
In Tapestry 'S': £21.0.0.
In Mogueite or Tapestry 'P';

£22.15-0.

r-

Klfllii

p.t:.734 "lancdale"
In Tapestry 'S'; £t5.l5.o. '
In Moquelte or Tapestry 'P':

£i6.i6.e.

Ai.

•V

f -y i

P.K.720 "PENSHURST
In Tapestry 'S': £34.10.0.
In Mogiietie or Tapestry 'P':

£35.14.6.

Parker-Knoll wing chairs have been especially designed to show you

how pleasant stay-at-home evenings can be. Their beauty of form is

traditional—their comfort contemporary. Lateral tension springs con

form to your every movement without a murmur. Graceful wings

shield you from the slightest draught.

These and other chairs are shown in the Parker-Knoll catalogue—

available from Parker-Knoll Ltd., The Courtyard, Frogmoor, High

Wycombe, Bucks. Or you can meet them personally at Parker-Knoll's

showrooms—13, Henrietta Place, Cavendish Square, London, W.i,

3, Barton Square, St. Anne's Square, Manchester, and 43 Temple

Street, Birmingham.
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MDEALHOME' PRESENTS A NEW FEATURE

The Trivial Round

A Domestic Diary
By MAUD MacCORMAC

Each month Mrs. MacCormac will write on
many of those things the wifeof man, the mother
of children and the mistress of a house has to
remember ; but her diary is not only the saving
of knots in a handkerchief: we hopeyou will find

it also a happy fund of ideas.

I LIKED THE RATHER DREAMY WOMAN in the green
grocer's the other day who remarked sorrowfully to
the world in general, " Choosing a cauliflower is not

my vocation." Sometimes I feel that the running of a
house and family isn't mine, but, however enjoyable
a holiday has been, there is always that deep satisfac
tion in getting home : the one time in the year when I
not only think up new resolutions, but have the energy
to carry out a few of them.

I found it difficult to " come to " the first morning

at home, such is the bliss of one's own bed, but as I
did so 1 vowed, " I'll start with beds." Having just
visited the Continent, 1 think they can teach us some
thing about bedding : I do not intend to button the
blankets between extra sheets (although I think many
English hotel blankets would benefit from such
camouflage), or air the bedding by hanging it out of the
window, nor am 1 particularly anxious to sleep beneath
a duvet like a giant souffle, but I do like the way it or
the eiderdown is encased in a spotless outsize pillow
slip, and this idea I have copied for the children's beds.

Incidentally, prices for re-making and re-covering
eiderdowns have dropped considerably, and now vary
between £2 14s. and £5 5s. for a single bed, and
£3 12s. and £7 7s. for a double bed, according to the
choice of material (John Lewis's). I had already had our
own re-made, and shall leave them in their dimpled
splendour, but the children's are now in removable
slips, the ends of which tuck in, as with ordinary pillow
cases. It is well to bear in mind that not only is wash-
ability the first requisite, but lightness is important.
I chose a patterned seersucker, guaranteed to
wash well, but nylon would of course be more
elegant in an adult's room.

The small outlay of time and money was soon
justified when Junior had to spend a few days in bed.
How consoling when libations of marmalade, egg
and paint are poured, not on to a freshly and ex
pensively cleaned eiderdown, but an easily laundered
cover. And if you have the sort of dog who likes to
greet you at crack of dawn with dew-laden and muddy
limbs pawing the bed, how nice for him that you should
be tenderly touched, rather than irritated.

AHEAD as we may think we are with school shopping,
one child is sure to grow out of a garment that at the

beginning of the holidays looked as if it might just
last another term ; so the harrowing expedition to the

OSMAN ^
towels

just hug you dry!
The rich, soft-rough texture of an
Osman towel just hugs you dry
and leaves you stimulated and
glowing all over. Through years
of wear and washing, Osman
towels never lose their absorbent
quality, their clear, clean colours.
Osman, aristocrats of the towel
world, add lasting beauty and
pleasure to the everyday business
ofkeeping clean! L

<6SMAfi> S

BARLOW & JONESLTD., MANCHESTER HOUSE,

86 PRINCESS STREET, MANCHESTER I
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The R.E.A.L. Plinth Light sheds a soft

radiance . . . just enough to prevent
f A eye-strain when televiewing, but not
^ J enough to affect the brilliance of the

picture on the screen. Its effect is of

The R.E.A.L. non-darkness rather than light, and is
Standard Plinth Supremely restful. No direct light strikes

Diameter at Bm if^" gyg normal viewing level.
Price 3o/9 each -p,^g R.E.A.L. Plinth is aiso the favouritee means of adding the ultimate beauty to

floral displays and, with its low current

consumption, is perfectly suited to

the illumination of Hails, Corridors and

The R.E.A.L. Stairways.
Junior Plinth You can buy this superblyfinished Plinth

Diameter at Base of
«• o / , in Pastel Cream, Pastel Blue, Pastel Rose,Price AO/" each

' Gilt Lustre or Eggshell Black. Its rubber

feet will not damage furniture, and the glass diffuser will support
the heaviest vase. It Is supplied with three yards of flexible cord.

Most good elsctrical and radio stores can supply.

MeWt.JE. A.M. X
—Plinth Light j—

Patent No- 659876

Issued by Rowlands Electrical Accessories Ltd.
Dept. H, R.E.A.L Works^ BIRMINGHAM, 18

The R.E.A.L.
Junior Plinth

Diameter at Base 6i"

Price ZS/" each
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MEREDEW
J u Tn i t u r e

A comprehensive range of well made
modern fiirnittire units which can be piirt hased

singlyor in groups. Each is related
to the other in style and dimension, enabling you

to add new pieces as you require them.

313, 3*9" T>rcs5ing Table
» Tola front veneer £17

m
"i

i ^

M

One of more than 2^0 pieces
you'll find illustrated in the Meredcw

Furniture Catalogue which will be sent

free on request to:—

MEREDEW LTD LETCH WORTH HERTS

COIP

This Stolnul Kivcs you alt the ^Phfl
aUv.antiiEos of cciitriil heating
in portable form. Oclouricss ;|||
and completely safe, perfect
for airing ciothes. thcrmo- a-
statically controlled tor
economy, i. 1. IJ. and 2 k\V models nvuiiable.
Model 1 (iihistrntcil) 24" high, .10" long.
PJoa.se write for details if not available locally.

^ H M Inciudiiig Tux

W I V permaueuily oilfilledelectricradiators
STEEL RADIATORS LTD., BRIDGE ROAD, SOUTKALL, MIDDLESEX

Telephona: Saulhall 2603

PRtCliS FROM £1.).I5.0



The Trivial Round

school outfitter has to be repeated, with bribes of an
ultimate visit to the Pet Shop or a gargantuan ice.
Why is it, incidentally, that a child, when trying on
clothes, must either stand like a dejected and drooping
carthorse, or with chest out-thrown like a bom
bardier, so that it is almost impossible to tell whether
anything fits or not?

Bitter experience has taught me that even though
children grow out of clothes so quickly, and even when
there is no younger member of the family to pass
things on to, quality is still worth while : a cheap coat
or suit so soon loses its shape, and adolescent knees
wear all too rapidly through inferior flannel trousers.

To the few who have not already discovered them,
may I recommend nylon-and-wool socks and stockings.
You can buy a pair of boy's stockings for 8s. 1Id., and
socks from 6s. 6d. Girl's stockings, with elastic tops,
in fawn or grey, cost about 8s. (Harrods). I was
hardened to seeing enormous holes in a new pair of
socks within a week, and whole pairs of socks, labori
ously mended by an unfortunate school matron and
returned labelled *' not worth further mending."
The nylon-and-wool socks I bought have now lasted
four terms without a hole, although they have been
worn under " corps " boots and even Wellingtons.

And do not forget to order the Cash's name tapes in
good time ! The fatal last-minute rush will soon be
upon us. If the schools your children attend are
gracious enough to allow marking in inkythere is a new
" marking ink " ballpoint pen on the market, a wonder
ful convenience : no more upsetting of those horrid
little bottles, finding at the eleventh hour that the
contents have shrunk to a soggy pudding at the
bottom, or that you did not wipe the nib as instructed.

«•

SEPTEMBER may still be summer, but the evenings are
cool, and there is a special luxury about an early fire,

with its implication of drawn curtains and winter
cosiness. It is too soon to squander coal, but why not
collect fir cones and wood to bum ? What nicer to the
nose than the smell of a wood fire, sweet or aromatic,
or peat if your fuel merchant can supply it.

Modern homes so very often lack the scent we
nostalgically associate with old houses we've loved.
All too rarely do we meet about the house that
memorable blend of beeswax and turpentine, old
leather books, pot pourri, lavender and hyacinth. A
well-known firm have recently introduced a new
lavender-scented furniture polish ; lavender itself is
easy enough to come by—try keeping some flowers on
their stems, holding them in the fire for a few minutes,
and then waving them, smouldering, round the room
for a lovely " incense" smell. Pot pourri is not
difficult to make; if you wish to experiment, you will
find a recipe in Constance Spry's " Come into the
Garden, Cook."

But if you have not time, it can be bought in packets
from Heal's, or Atkinson's in Bond Street, or loose by
the lb. from Mary Chess, in Shepherd's Market. It is,
of course, loveliest kept in open bowls, until the musty
smell of dust sadly supersedes the scent. Lidded
bowls are not easy to find, though you might be lucky

of GREAT IMPORTANCE to thoso
about to BUILD OR BUY A HOUSE
as well as to those who already own one

A non-technical yet comprehensive booklet which
explains how to make sure that rainstorms and frost
are kept in their places outside the house. Also a few
pertinent facts about that vital matter of keeping the
water circulation flowing freely all the year round.
A copy will be sent on application to the :—

LEAD SHEET AND PIPE COUNCIL
in association with Lead Development Association,

EAGLE HOUSE, JERMYN STREET, LONDON, S.W.I.
B114/6/SI

w HowandwhyANADINfMm^gmgMgmg^Wmg^ 0 gives you the POWER

Anadin's balanced for
mula contains FOUR dif
ferent ingredients which
work together to increase
the pain-relieving power
of each and to eliminate
after-effects.

QUICKMSORPTiON. 'Anadtn' tablets disintegrate
immediately they enter the stomach.
IMMEDIATE RELIEF. First to act is the pure aspirin.
Its quick-acting ptmer makes the body's nerve
exchange? less sensitive.
LONG'TERM RELIEF. The Phenacetin in 'Anadin'
acts next, greatly to prolong the beneficial effects
of the aspirin.
SENSE OF WELL.BEING. Pain nearly always brings
depression and a 'low-feeling'. But Anadin' in
cludes Caffeine with a balancing trace of Quinine,
to exert a 'tonic' effect and induce an immediate
feeling ofwell-being as pain gives way to relief.

Nothing actsfaster thanANADIN

MITE

Mortgage and Insuranee Brokers

At all Chemists, Il9d. and 3l6d.

-B

HOUSE

PURCHASE

LOANS
ECONOMICAL TERMS

MAXIMUM ADVANCES

NO BROKERAGE FEES

Ejcpert advice will help you to find the best teirms. Ask us
for details, stating in confidence (I) Anticipated price and
loan required. (2) Your i^gc. (3) Occupation. (4) Income.

28 (D.I.),
The Broadway, Stoneleigh,
Epsom, Surrey.

Telephone: Ewell 590017099.
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The Washers that have

EVERYTHING
Boiling! Washing! Wringing! Self-emptying!

»|f:
MM

. . . offers you this
exclusive

'Ui-Spring

3 ft. £57-15-0 Headboard
fm IA rt "> choice

4ri. 6in. £79-10-0 from £4-4-0
• Upholstered with long curled black hair
• Over 1,000 springs in the 4ft. 6in. size
• 7 inch springs each in a separate pocket
• Exclusive range of attractive damask covers
« Divan base has a (lexibte edge
• On smooth running castors

13 Brompton Road, KNIGHTSBRIDGE
London, S.W.3 Phone: KNIghtsbridge 1777
Main Furniture Showrooms KINGSTON-on-Thames
and 18 John Perring Branches in Southern England

The "Servis" Washer range represents the greatest value on the
market today. Both these models are fitted with Heaters which boil
the water for you. Their unique design and streamlined appearance
mate happily with any kitchen scheme.

I THE SERVIS MODEL "S"

£49 .19 . 9 The Dc-Luxe

TAX PAID

Hire Purchase Terms

readily available gives you unrivalled
value amongst

'"'u'washers.
See it demonstrated at your local

Servis Dealers £81.16.3

Servis Electric Washers (Dept. IH), Darlaston, Staffs.

Every day you will find a use
for Parozone in the home—it
helps in so many ways; to
whiten and beautify house
hold linens — to brighten
porcelain and tiles—to bring a
sparkle to crystal and glass
ware—to clean enamclware,
even when stained or burnt—

and, also to freshen sink,
lavatory bowl and drains.
For the good of your home-
insist on Parozone.

The colour oj your woodwork

.Choosing

—forfloorsand other interior join-

cry is no problem when COLRON

Wood Dyes are specified. COLRON

ofTers a range of 12 good and inter-mixabie

shades. A one-application dye, it is penetra
ting, preservative and permanent. It makes a

splendid base for a brilliant finish with Ronuk

Wax Polish. Non grain-raising, it offers an.

attractive, inexpensive alternative to painting

as the initial treatment for new softwood

joinery, and is first preference among leading

Architects, Decorators andPurnitureDesigner.,

A HOUSEHOLD NAME FOR OVER 60 YEARS I May wg scnd you 3 Colour Guide?

Tl!
DOES MORB THAN BLEACH
GLASGOW: and at LONDO^'. NOTTINGHAM fr WOKtNG

COLRON
WOOD DYE

Obtainable wherever good decorators*
materials are sold. Sizes from ^-pint.

RONUK LTD.. PORTSLADE, SUSSEX. TeL: Hove 480r



The Trivial Round

«nough to come across one in an antique or junk shop.
Heal's have little pierced jars which can be used as
sugar sifters or for pot pourri (Hampstead Potteries,
12s. 6d.), and they sometimes stock flat pot pourri
bowls in attractive coarse pottery, with perforated lids.

IN ADDITION to coping with the family, there is still
fruit to be bottled and jam to be made. I rely on the

•experts to advise on methods, but would stress the
importance of care in the choice of jars and storage
•cupboard in the battle against mould. Jars should
have smooth edges so as to eliminate any possibility
of air seeping in, and it is really worth while investing
in well-known makes. Preserves like an even tem

perature, not too warm and not too cold (about
55 deg. is ideal), and darkness, as jam loses its colour
when stored in the light. Narrow shelves, too, are an
advantage, so that the jars are used in turn, without
Tisk of the remoter ones being overlooked.

CHRISTMAS seems so far ahead, but, for those who
are considering a winter holiday, now is the time to

plan and even to book. If you are saving your foreign
currency for the summer, has it occurred to you to try
Norway for winter sports ? (With the princely allow
ance of £250, an independent assessment which does
not affect the general travel allowance of £50.) It is
possible to spend eleven days, including four days in
transit, for £21-£31 per head at various centres pro
viding scope for the expert and the novice : at Voss,
for instance, surrounded by mountains, and the scene of
regular international competitions, where there isTa
ski school and a floodlit skating rink. The young who
feel inclined to join ski-ing parties, staying in youth
hostels, can enjoy fifteen days inclusive for less than
£25. Children under ten, in Norway, are usually
charged half fares and half price in hotels.

If, however, you prefer to remain in England and
are not bored by long quiet evenings, how about a
riding holiday ? Perhaps near Dulverton in Somerset,
staying in a hotel near the ancient village associated
with Lorna Doone, with a chance to hunt with the
Dulverton or the Exmoor Foxhounds, riding back
at dusk to an enormous tea, a hot bath and a
thriller. A hunter would cost you 3-5 gns. a day.
There are lovely moorland rides : horses or ponies
to be hired from 6s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. a day, and riding
lessons can be arranged with a resident groom.

Or you might stay in the Quantocks, in an old Mill
House which has been in the occupation of the same
family for 200 years, where for 6jr guineas per head a
week (in January and February) you grow fat on real
country food. (There is no reduction for children,
as it has been found that their appetites are just as
hearty as those of their parents.) Here, too, horses are
available, and there is hunting with the West Somerset
Foxhounds, or you could follow the Beagles, who meet
at Nether Stowey once a month. If you enjoy walking,
you will find yourself within easy distance of Alfoxden,
that enchanting house where William and Dorothy
Wordsworth once lived and walked through the woods

they saved

—lit the

'Allnlte' Fire

in 2 minutes

Out of the Crate ...
The ABAI 'Alluirc' is completely
assembled and ready for immediate
use—packed in a wooden crate. We
chose a cream fire at 79/-. Black
is also 79/-, marble 88/6, copper
lustre 94'-

Look for the side wings!
That's the secret... The wings fan
out and you fix them tightening
these tivo scrctvs. It's insulated at
the sides with an asbestos air-seal
packing — does away with cement
ing, and re-cementing

ABM

The man in the shop
tried to sell us a'fixed'
continuous-burning
fire for about £5 — the
sort you may have to
cut and drill — or pay
another £1 to have
cemented . . . But we

were determined to get
one of these portable,
adjustable ABM
'Allnites' for only 79/-

Into the Grate ...
It's a brilliant idea . . . it fits all
16" ABM or Milncr fircbacks —
like ours—and yours loo, you'll
see

Remember, it's portable!
A few minutes to fit — andyou can
remove it for chimney sweeping —
you can take it to another room
— and because it isn't a 'fixture',
the 'Allnite' doesn't become the
landlord's property

Approved by Ministry of Fuel and
Power for continuous-burning
Awarded Good Housekeeping Seal
and Guarantee

NEW!

For year-round heoting.'
ABM 1 Kw. ELECTRIC FIRE

Fits neatly on to the ABM
'Allnite' — or stands alone. In
summer, handsomely hides the
empty grate—and gives warmth
when you want it. 42/6 (plus 16/-
purchasc tax at present)

see them both at your
local stockists

— or write for free leaflets

Associated Builders Merchants Ltd Dept IH9 Upper Thames St London EC4
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Worry and
your Nerves

tndwigi terminate in muscle fibres.

Doctors have long recognised that an 5^9^
abnormal tendency to worry is mainly a
matter of "nerves". People, for instance, with a
healthy, robust nervous system rarely become
habitual worriers. So if, in spite of yourself, you
cannot stop worrying over small, everyday things,
it is more than likely that your nerves need attention.

How Sanatogen works
A STRONG, efficient nervous system depends on
the vitality of your nerve cells. Unless these
receive enough protein and phosphorus they
"starve", weakening your whole nervous fabric.
Sanatogen boosts the activity of these key cells by
supplying them with large amounts of concentrated
protein, together with essential phosphorus. By
this vigorous tonic action Sanatogen helps to
correct "nerves", to develop nervous energy, and
to give you a strong, stable nervous system.

Medically recommended

Sanatogen is fully recorrunended by the
medical profession and widely used by doctors here
and abroad. No other preparation gives you
what Sanatogen contains, and clinical trials
under medical supervision have shown
that Sanatogen makes an extraordinary difference to
one's health. You must try Sanatogen yourself.

For all forms of "nerves"

"Ner\'Es" may take many forms—
sleeplessness, depression, excessive worrying,
irritability, lack of energy, continual tiredness,
"run down" conditions, even indigestion.
By building up your nervous strength
Sanatogen helps you back to full health.

From 6/11, Economical fatnily-aise Jar available.

Sanatogen
THE PROTEIN NERVE TONIC

The word'Sanaloccn' is a registered trade mark of Gcnatosan Ltd., Lou
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At only 7/6, Joyes' Modern Toilet Fitting Is really
wonderful value —and you get two packets of Jeyes'
Interfolded Toilet Paper too ! This high quality whit©
glazed pottery fitting gives an important additional
touch of refinement — and it will last a lifetime. It is
simple to fix; screws and Rawlplugs are provided.

Obtainable from all Clieniists, Grocers, Hanlwarc Slows, etc.

JEYES'

The Toilet Fittingshown above andtwo ^ ZC
big packets ofJeyes' Toilet Paper for fl D

ROLAKOTON costs you a little more

A paint roller has to be good—on it rests the responsibility

for a perfect finish. That is why you need a ROLAKOTON

—covered with a spirally mounted mohair pile which gives

an exclusive " brushing-in" action, with any paint on any

surface, and is precision built to give years of service.

lt*s worth the little

extrafor—

BRITAIN'S FINEST PAINT ROLLER

ROLAKOTON
IT BRUSHES IN-AS IT ROLLS-AS IT PAINTS

Ask your local
Paint Dealer or
Hardware Store
for full details.
If in any dijji-
ctdty, write to the
address below.

STEPHENSON BROS. LTD LISTERHILLS ROAD BRADFORD



The Trivial Round

with Coleridge, gathering " fir apples"—" the ivy
twisting round the oaks like bristled serpents " ; where
William was sometimes engaged in " wearisome com
position where Dorothy wrote some of the loveliest
lines of her Journal; where, on a bright night " Venus
(is) almost like another moon—lost to us at Alfoxden
long before she goes down the large white sea."

You might, it is true, be snowed up, in which case,
1 suppose, one just waits for life to develop along the
lines of an Agatha Christie, "A Month in the Country,"
or " Waters of the Moon."

This year I have sworn that I will plant my indoor
bulbs in good time so that some, with luck, will be

flowering by Christmas, for presents and for the house.
Last year 1 followed all the rules as conscientiously as
usual, filling bowls with damp fibre, planting the bulbs
and leaving them in the dark for about three weeks to
allow the roots to make the necessary preliminary
growth—but with poor results. I was comforted to
find that a similar fate had overtaken my friends ; it was
apparently a bad year for bulbs. It is, however,
important to avoid a common mistake, that of putting
the bowls in an airless cupboard, for without air
mildew soon appears and rots the bulbs. It is amusing
to grow them in dark glass bowls, the gunmetal-
coloured Swedish glass, for instance, through which
the twisted roots form delicate and lovely patterns.

A HOLIDAY is SO soon over that it is good to have
souvenirs dotted round the house, even in the kit

chen, where for petty cash it would be amusing to have a
little box that played " Eine kleine Reise" at the
opening of the lid (not that I have ever seen one).

In France 1 did, however, invest in two useful gadgets,
both of which are obtainable in an English store, a

" basket " to shake washed lettuce leaves in, instead of
soaking a clean tea-cloth, and a vegetable mill {Moulin-
legumes). The lettuce " basket " costs 5s., and if you
are, as I am, an inveterate "dropper," you will be glad
to know that it is made in malleable plastic, which
besides avoiding rust will bounce silently and not
betray you. The mill (Harrods) is obtainable in two
sizes, each fitted with three graded sieves, at 12s. 6d.
and 2Is., and is invaluable, for purees of vegetables
and fruit, and to grind down "remnants" for soup.

As a further reminder of the holidays, the Breton
Onion Boy has called, leaving two immense plaits of
those delicious onions, sweet rather than pungent, and
the echo of his rough and rolling French, which after
all is not his native tongue. I find it amusing to seek
out Continental delicatessen shops where not only do
you buy exotic sausages, croissants and baguettes, but
where you can shyly produce the odd foreign words
you may have added to your vocabularj'.

I think my unknown friend would even have
welcomed buying a cauliflower at my present green
grocer's, where my needs are attended to by a courteous
young Frenchman, whose comments on vegetables
are interlarded with references to contemporary belles-
lettres. We have not yet broached existentialism!

SHEB

famous SINCE 1777
for lasting quality

Sherwoods Paints Ltd Barking Essex

Hii mm

YouP dvem-home neecia
5 fiphi foixhd'̂ tion I

Even the dreamiest ofdream homes Comprehensive Insurance brings you
should be planned on a firm founda- full protection at a premium that
tion of sound insurance. Fire, storm, will fit into the tightest budgct.What
burglary or damage by water con- is more, a/icreueryJive yiws without a
stantly threaten your most cherished claim you receive one year's insurance
possessions. Also, as householders, freeofpremium. Have a talk with your
you take on certain liabilities that local agent,or, alternatively, sendoff
need to be thought of. 'General' thiscoupon for detailsnow.

Kc/lOB
OF MIND COSTS VEHY

§ i.H a

I ACCIDENT FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE CORPORATION LTD |
I Please send me details ofHoiueltold Insurance with aspecial No-Claim Domis, |
I NAME - I

11 S^mpcaion.O. iie^.'OtneratBuiUiitet.Perth.Scollond.ortontartilojlitt (ireTtl.DtnelBrvl |



Contemporary 3-piece Suite,
covered tapestry £48. 6. 0
Dining Suite, walnut colour:f
Sideboard, 4ft Bin
Table, 3 ft 6 in x 2 ft 9 in x 5 ft 6 in;
Four small Chairs £81. 6. 0

CASH PRICE £129. 12. 0

V

gggg initial payment

r-K £5, 7s. A MONTH FOR TWO YEARS
j This Suite ismade atour Lancaster Factonj.

, j / Combined room or complete house? A modern outlook on furnishing or
a liking for the traditional? Whichever it is Warings can help you with

the best Hire Purchase terms oflFercd anywhere: 10 per cent deposit,
5 per cent per annum on the balance—payment spread over 24 months.

^ Catalogue and details of Hire Purchase terms on request.

Hire-purchase customers are welcome at. . .

WARING &GIIIjOW„
164-182 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.l

BOLD STREET LtVERPOOL • DEANSOATB MANCHESTER • NORTH ROAD LANCASTER
Atsoeiaie Companv: BEN PURSER & SONS LTD., LORD STREET SOUTilPORT
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NEXT MONTH

Heating and Lighting
The greatly enlarged October number

of Ideal Home will be devoted mainly
to Heat, Light and Power in the Home.
E.xperts will write on good lighting for
good health, new lamps and fittings,
heating systems, fireplace design, and a
comprehensive wiring plan.

Homes illustrated and described will
include one with under-floor heating,
another with original ideas on lighting,
and a third which makes best use of both
natural and artificial light.

New appliances for heating, hot-water
supply, cooking, and power throughout
the house will be reviewed. Heat and
power in garden and garage will also
be discussed.

Regular gardening, cookery, and
other features will appear as usual.

TO BE SimE OF A COPY GIVE YOUR

NEWSAGENT AN ORDER NOW

Better

Homes

better. They don't just happen, and "
the three better homes illustrated in blue-grey limestone for
... •,..., r . j 'he chimney-stack and walls em-this issue are all the result of hard tracing the entrance. For more
thought and work; homes achieved pictures see cover and overleaf,
respectively by construction, recon
struction and reduction. First, a
sunny,spacious littlebungalow built anew. Sunny because its main room has
wide windows on all three exposed sides, spacious since its dining-hall is
divided from thisroom bya wall of glass allowing a fifty-foot vista from one
end of the house to the other.

The second better home is twice the size of the bungalow and has risen on
the same site as a bombed building in the country, so can accommodate five
good bedrooms. Like the bungalow, it makes the most of an attractive
aspect, actually having been re-sited from the original house. A home of
such size today raises problems of care. This one has been planned to
minimise maintenance and save labour in running it. Concrete gutters need
no attention or redecoration;aluminium pipeskeepfreeof rust. No plumbing
pipes are visible externally. Unnecessary passages are abolished—as in the
one-floor home—and sealed cavity walls mean warmth.

Better home number three is an exercise in reducing—from 6,000 to 2,000
sq. ft. Where the prospect and price justify it, an old house may be bought
and turned into a home for today by doing away with a proportion of the
original and improving the rest. In this instance, two-thirds of a Kensington-
Italianate country mansion has been demolished. From the old drawing and
dining-rooms have been made four rooms and a hall; and from two over-
large bedrooms separated by a dressing-room, five bedrooms and a bathroom.

How can an existing home be improved ? In a hundred ways. For winter
comfort, an extra chair may help. At the flick of a foot, one of the new
chairs is rotatable to face any part of the room. A " revolution " made
possible by a circular frame for the casters. Or another, whose springing is
adjustable to give any tension desired for occupants' weights of 8-16 stones.

In the bedroom, an old unwanted fireplace may be an eyesore. Block it in
and use the re-painted mantelshelf as a bedhead. Headboards can now be
bought padded to match the bedspread or chair. And talking of matching,
a bathmat may bear exactly the same pattern as the towels.

In the kitchen, you may need a meals corner but not realise you have space
for it. A snack bar can be fitted to any free wall, projecting only the diameter
of a large plate, and chairs or stools will store beneath. Heat-proof table
tops with patterned borders increase interest in decoration. Thermoplastic
tiles, too, offer pattern on the floor—but they should be used discrimin-
ately and care must be taken not to overdo the design.

And out of doors, an up-and-over garage door saves the space of swings,
and the effort of fixing two doors back. In the garden, remember autumn
is not only harvest-time but also a season for planting and planning.
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THREE SIDES GLAZED : each exposed wall or the
well-named sun-room has a wide window, to the north
west, south-west and south-east. The last of these is
seen through the central picture window. The sun
thus shines in all day. South Devon limestone acts
as retaining wall. Foreground is planted with sweet
cherries and bush peaches, replacing old cider-apple trees.

SPACE,
A small new house, Clouds,

near Totnes, the home of

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. H. Stow.

Planned by Edward Narracott, f.r.i.b.a.

STONE, WOOD AND BRICK : the entrance
front is characterised by a combination of the
local limestone chimney-stack and wall, wavy
elm gable boarding, and bricks. The tall
stone feature (see also cover) helps to avoid
any look of squatncss. Cedar shingles form
the roof. Tree by sun-room window at the
far end of the hou.sc fell twenty years ago and
has been left as a piece of natural sculpture.

STAGE-LIKE SCENE is presented by the
lO-ft. picture window at night. The upright
" soldier course " of bricks indicates door
level. The pond, fed from the roof, is in the
position of a soakaway, and overflows to
form a bog. Planting includes Primula
japonica and Jloriiulae, and Iris Koempferi,
The gutters and downpipes are all aluminium,
rustless and thus economical to maintain.

Photos: Stnnley Chapman, "Ideal Home'
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LIGHT, WARMTH
STONE INSIDE AS OUT: the same lovely
limestone is continued right through for the
fireplace wall of the sun-room. Framed
picture niches give good scope for decora
tion : here is wild arum in one, with
German hand-carved deer disporting on
the right. Rush mat, beech block flooring.

GLASS GIVES SPACE-SENSE between the

sun-room and dining-hall, its staggered
shelf-framework supporting various orna
ments. Adjustable wall-light for reading.

TWO-WINDOW VISTA over the Dart

moor hills : deep end window brings the
scene right into the room. Cherry suite,
yellow corduroy curtains, cloud-grey paint.

Space-sense is the key quality of this new one-floor
home : space indoors, and a view of far vistas.
Rooms are arranged for morning-to-evening sun

shine—giving light and delight—and the plan is pivoted
towards distant Devon moors.

Windows are wide and deep, but so successfully have
materials been managed that, despite the expanse of glass,
the initial impact is one of solid stone. For the front entrance
is flanked by a thick-and-warm, right-angular wall feature
in blue-grey local limestone, comprising also the chimney.

This projecting stack relieves any lack of height, particularly
the flat roof of the sun-room, and is surrounded by a cedar
shingle roof. Mingling with the limestone and shingles,
bricks for the rest of the walls and elm boarding for gables
create a well varied framework for a contemporary home
in the country.

Just as large windows help to break down the barriers
between outdoors and in, so is this sense of " one-ness "
furthered by the limestone wall continued past the front
door and into the hall, and also as the sun-room's fire wall..

Once inside the house, the impression is of space far
greater than its 1,170 sq.ft. None of this is wasted. The
hall is no mere entry area, forming a dining-room, too,
conveniently close to the well fitted kitchen. The latter

offers a second meals alcove in its L-shape.
So that the dining-hall shall be as light as can be, and to

impart that precious space-sense in rooms that are necessarily
restricted in size, this two-purpose area is separated



SPACE, LIGHT, WARMTH c„„u„ued

from the sun-room not by a wall but a floor-to-
ceiling glass screen and door—presenting an un
interrupted vista of 34 ft. indoors and many miles
beyond. The dining-hall is only about 7 ft. wide,
but seems quite ample with minimum furnishings
and the table against the wall.

So to the sun-room. Each of the three exposed

walls has a wide window for all-the-day sun and
space, the central south-westerly opening of 10 ft.
being the focus. And as the sheet of glass forms
the fourth wall, the room conveys an unusual sense
of space, although measuring no more than
17i ft. by i2i ft.

As well as the sun-room, kitchen and two meals
areas, space has been found for a 12-ft. study,
distinguished by a low-set built-in bookcase

incorporating an automatic radiogram unit. A
screen at one side of the desk displays prints of
pictures which can easily be changed as the mood
may fluctuate.

At the end of the dining-hall, an archway defines
the open division between daytime and sleeping
areas, and also extends the two-room vista still

further—from one end of the house to the other,
nearly 50 ft. At the end of the passage beyond
the arch, pin-striped glass, as on the kitchen doors,
gives lightness with privacy.

Two bedrooms lead off the left side of the passage,
and the bathroom and w.c. to the right. Even
this is not all: adjacent to the bathroom is arranged
a 7 ft. by 5^ ft. hobbies room, at present filling the
role of photographic dark room in a light house!

lord. I lEOi

KITCHEN
[
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BED N_J B E D
ROOM fw R O O M

SUN

ROOM

Readers are reminded l/iat an arcliiiecl' plans remain his copyright.

STONEWORK IS CONTINUED INTO HALL at left,
conveying a sense of unity between outdoors and in,
and becoming an effective natural decoration. Glazed
front door is cross-banded with wood. Cacti are
among the plants displayed on the shelves. The
whole house features plants, the star specimen being
the Zimmerlinden, or room lime, in the sun-room.

FLAT-TOPPED ARCHWAY marks a

doorless division between daytime ard
sleeping areas. Semastic tiles are used
throughout, except in sun-room. To
brighten the passage : primrose walls,
jubilee-blue ceiling, cloud-grey paint.



THiRTY-lOUK-iOOT EXPANSE IS presented by
virtue ol* the up-to-ihc-ceiling glass wall. The grey-
and-whilc striped wallpaper on the ceiling enhances
the effect or longitude. Originally conceived as only
an entry area, the foreground room has materialised
as a dining-hall. Table stands against wall as room
is only 7 ft. wide. Mrs. Slow made the raffia lamps.

PIN-STRIPED GLASS by Pilkington
is a pleasant way of obtaining lightness
with privacy. The window at the end of
the passage has a house immediately
outside. The two doors to the kitchen
—inner and outer—have similar glazing.

BUILT-IN GALLERY'

SCREEN serves to enclose
study desk and also to offer a
mount for prints which can be
changed periodically. Plant
tray is copper. Wall before
desk is plain pans grey for
quiet. Other two walls in red-
and-green *edible' wallpaper.
Green curtains and paint,
tomato chair, sapele fitments.

SECOND MEALS AREA is
offered in the kitchen. Walls
of this alcove are eau de nil,
other walls and ceiling prim
rose. All-in-a-line sink series
has Formica cream Linelie
working tops. Fitments are
painted eau de nil with pillar-
box red surrounds ; rcd-and-
white striped curtains ; prim
rose tiles. Note : tall china
cupboard right of window.

i:il



• Questions before the

such as are asked ideal home by many of its readers before they build —and with each

Q I am about to commission an
architect to plan a newhousefor us
and would like to know a little
more as to the merits of brick
versus concrete, and flat roof
againstpitchedroof I've no doubt
an architect could advise me, but
as yet I have not engaged one,
and he may have a prejudice-
some of them seem to. Can you
advise me briefly on these points ?

CONSTRUcnoNALLY, there is little to
choose between the house built

with bricks and one built of concrete,
when erected to the design, and under
the supervision, of the architect.

The concrete house is the cheaper.
Against that, however, the external
appearanceof the brick-builthousewith
its facing bricks and arches neatly
pointed may be considered to offer a
more attractive picture. And the brick
is often improved by weathering.

Both the flat and pitched roofs afford
good protection when constructed to the
design of the architect. The flat roof is
the cheaper, whereas externally many
people believe the pitched roof to be the
more attractive, and space provided in
the attic is useful for storage or as a
a future children's room.

The flat roof can be readily adapted to
cover projectingwingsof any shape, and
set at any angle, and could, if desired,
be made to take a roof-garden.

f
Q In our new house there is to

be no separate scullery or beating
chamber. The Ideal boiler and
the sink will all be in the one

room with cooker, cupboards, etc.
What flooring do you suggest ?

WHATEVER TYPE of material you
choose for the centre of the floor

(thermoplastic tiles, teak blocks, lamin
ated wooden flooring, man-made timber
blocks, rubber tiles are all suitable), I
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would suggest glazed ceramic tiles
surrounding sink, boiler, and cooker.
Stray splashes of water and grease
falling on these can be easily wiped up
without having to clean the rest of the
floor surface. Linoleum tiles are also

excellent for kitchens; these could be
laid over the entire surface, except
perhaps round the boiler, where a tiled
hearth would be more practical. All
the floorings mentioned must, of course,
be laid over a suitably prepared sub-
floor incorporating a damp-proof
membrane. Don't forget the advantages
of a coved skirting or a flat skirting
made of the same tiles as the floor;
either makes cleaning so much easier.

Q What is this open planning we
hear so much about ? So far as
I can see, it reduces privacy and
requires a lot of heating.

OPEN PLANNING is a term generally
associated with the sort of plan

that provides a daytime living area as
spacious as possible. This means that
partition walls between rooms are cut
out wherever possible so that, for
instance, there is no separation, or very
little, between hall and living-room;
between living-room and dining-room;
and sometimes only a partial separation
between dining-room or dining area and
kitchen, and between children's play
room and kitchen (so that children can
be under the eye of a servantless mother
at work in the kitchen). We have known
it applied to the bedroom floor, too,
where children's bedrooms are separated
only by curtains so that this space can
be re-adapted to a more permanent
arrangement when the children grow up
and one by one leave home, first of all
for a matter of three terms a year and
subsequently for good.

Perhaps the chief pleasure of an
open-planned house is the feeling of
space in it—even though it may be a
small house. It looks larger and, of

course, in the important part of the
house—the family living-room—it is
larger. This freedom of space is also
freedom of movement—which means
easier working. It is essential, however,
for the enjoyment of such a house that
the heating is so planned as to keep all
parts warm in cold weather. The
installation for this depends on the size
of house. Without appropriate ?;eating
the house will be draughty and cold.

Q Weplan to have twofront doors
—an inner one almost entirely of
reinforced glass and outer one of
the most solid wood construction.

Where can we get the reinforced
glass and which wood do you
recommendfor the outer door ?

I SUGGEST |-in. thick armourplate
glass for the inner door. This has

great mechanical strength and is resis
tant to impact and to fluctuating
temperatures. I suggest you communi
cate with Pilkington Brothers Ltd.

Suitable woods for the external door
are softwoods, as Douglas fir and
European redwood, for painting ; and
lightweight hardwood—Central Ameri
can mahogany—or the heavier hard
wood, such as oak or teak, for oiling.

Q Have you enough experience Oj
uncarpeted stairs to advise us
whether we should have them?

The UNCARPETED stairs we like the
most (for comfort and safety and

silence) are rubber-covered. But we still
prefer (for these reasons and also for its
appearance) a good pile stair carpet.



House . . .

<]uestion we give our answer.

Q Atwhatpoint inthepreparations
for building our house should we
think of the heating?

WE TAKE it you appreciate the
difference between thinking of the

heating and actually planning the
heating. You should think oftheheating
as early as your first visit to a chosen
site—perhaps even earlier. If you prefer
to live on a height with marvellous
views all round you should realiseat the
outset that a house on such a site (as
compared with one that is more
sheltered) will require not merely more
warmth inside but (and this is really
part of the question of successful
heating) more protection from the
external coldduetotheexposed position,
thewind andtherain: which will mean,
amongst other things,that you mayhave
to spend more money to ensure the
desired warmth.

Thiswarmthcan be verycostlyif it is
not planned at the proper time. If the
plans are right for this purpose they
should show not only good walls, but
the fewest possible doors and windows
on the more exposed side; the windows
there smaller than those on the warmer
and sunnier side; chimneys which do
not waste heat by being built on the
outside of the walls; thorough thermal
insulation wherever needed (in the roof
particularly); and double glazing for
exposed or large windows. Avoid
having bathrooms a long way from
water tanks and source of heat, because
the long pipe runs are wasteful and can
be troublesome. The entrance door if it
is to beon the north side(N.E. to N.W.),
should be protected by porch or double
door; it can sometimes be turned to face
away from due north.

These factors in the make-up of the
house itself being dealt with to the
satisfaction of yourself and your
architect, and the rooms planned to give
you the convenience and comfort you

require, then you will have tomake your
choice from a variety of heating instal
lations (and fuels). For guidance inthis,
see thecoming October, " Heating and
Lighting " Number of Ideal Home. A
helpful piece ofadvice isthis. Generally
speaking, the artificial warming of your
house is most successful if hall, stairs
and landing are well warmed (for thus
you warm the air coming into the rooms
through the doors), and if in the rooms
themselves your radiators (whatever the
fuel) are so placed as to warm the air
as it comes in from the windows. But
the mostcarefulplanningof that source
is wasted if all the heat is escaping
through an uninsulated roof.

Q One of our rooms is to have its
south wall almost entirely in glass
fromfloor to ceiling. Wefeel this
may mean " double glazing" for
warmth. Is this correct ? And, if
so, where do we get it ?

Double glazing affords pro-
A tection against heat loss, which is

arrested by the air enclosed between the
two panes of glass.

As you require double glazing from
floor to ceiling you would need i-in.
plate glass. This can be supplied in
sizes up to 100in. by 80 in. Full
particulars and cost are obtainable from
Clarke and Eaton Ltd.

For part of the wall, you may, of
course, prefer glass blocks which are
built-in to form a solid translucent wall.
These give good light transmission with
diffusion, are clean and decorative and
have good insulation value. They are
non-load-bearing, however, and must
be built free from the main structure.

Particulars and cost can be obtained
from Clarke and Eaton Ltd., and from
Pilkington Brothers Ltd.

Q We have one infant (2years) and
we hope to have more. In our new
home we want a playroom on the
groundfloor, but ifwehave sitting-
room, dining-room and playroom
{as well as hall, kitchen, etc.) each
will be rather small. And no

nannie. Have you any suggestions?

Yes. Have two good-size living-
rooms, instead of three smaller

ones. Plan one as a playroom connecting

with the sitting-room and kitchen, so
that in whichever room you areyou can
keep aneye onthem. Your sitting-room
should be large enough for a circular
dining table in one comer for your
two selves and two guests inthe evening.
Other meals during the day could be
with the children in their room if you
wish. When children have grown up
their playroom is in a good position,
between the sitting-room and the
kitchen, to become a dining-room.

Q Before telling our architect what
we want in our plan, we would like
to beclearonsun-trapping. Should
we choose a plain straight south

front ? Is that all wecan do to use
the sun ? If not what else should
we ask for ?

Tf the site and the grouping of rooms
A in the plan permit, an angle of two
wings can bea better external sun-trap
than a plain rectangular square or
oblong. A bayof three sides opento the
south would be even better, but
generally means a larger house. If there
can be no such wings, you can build
screensleft and right on a straight south
front to protect from east winds and
west rain. Shade can be provided by
balcony above or by awning. Balcony
or eaves projection can be such that the
hot sun in summer, when it is higherin
the heavens, will be kept out of the
windows underneath, while the winter
sun (which is alwayslower) will be able
to penetrate the living-rooms.

Q Please letme know inwhat ways
a new house can be insulated?

I ASSUME (hat your query is in refer
ence to thermal insulation.

Structural insulation of a normal
type: external brick cavity wall can be
improved by building the inner skin
withcellularload-bearing blocksand/or
lining the walls and ceiling throughout
with fibreboard. In this respect plaster
is not a good medium, as it is very slow
to become warm.

Roof. Attic in pitched roof insulated
by blankets of glass wool, glass silk or
other fibrous material draped over and
laid between the attic floor joists.

Floor. Wood blocks on solid concrete

base have good thermal insulation
value for the ground floor of the house.
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A better house rises from the cratei
Saving labour and maintenance; enjoying comfort
and the view, at the home of Henry Tatham, a.r...b.a.

tiles. Throughout the house, too, the cost of
upkeep is cut, planning economical, and
running made easy—no small achievement
in accommodating three living-rooms and a
kitchen on the ground floor, with five bed
rooms and two bathrooms above.

No spaceiswastedinunnecessary passaps,
important with the current cost ofbuilding.
Yetrooms areamply proportioned. The2.ii-
ft. sitting-room is the principal living area,
but the whole plan centres on the dining-
room, connected to itby folding doors. This
lies at the heart ofthe symmetrical layout and
it is from the double doors of thisroom that
the vista unfolds. The sitting-room has sun
all round the clock.

All three living-rooms have south-east
windows, and the study leads through to the
workshop and double garage, part of the
wide low extension, which includes stoics.

Upstairs the three main bedrooms revive
morning sun. An abundance of built-in
cupboards are apparent, as below. Two
bathrooms serve these three rooms, and the
remaining two bedrooms have fitted basins
four to the five bedrooms. Plumbing has
been simplified by this concentration at the
front. No pipes are visible externally.
Domestic water is heated by electric thermal
storage ; a small Ideal boiler supplies
radiators. All the radiators are arranged on
the central wall of the house to save long
pipe runs and toeconomise fuel. The sealed
cavity walls give good insulation, important
for winter comfort, and even the flat roof
of the garage wing is insulating material.

Last thoughts for ease of running : par
quet flooring for the ground storey, quickly
maintainedwith an electric polisher ; doors
flush, with nodust ledges ; only one coal nre,
gas fires augmenting the central heating.

Through an arch of old oaks, sheaves
of corn shimmer in the late-summer
sun ; and farther off the North

Downs rise to a hazy horizon. Old Lane
House has been sitedespecially for this vista.

It is built on the same site as a former
housedemoiishedbyabomb. Theoldbuilding
faced east and had no view at all. This new
home has been re-sited south-east, and some
80 tons of earth wereremoved from the lawn
and between the trees to open up the aspect.
A hedge andbank were cutdown anda broad
terrace built, leading on to the lawn. And in
turn, the lawn now narrows to a grass-
banked path between the oaks, then merging
into the clustered corn.

Over to the left, another grass path intro
duces a tennis court, and on the right-hand
side an ornamental pond, rockery and bog

landl"1

garden face the french doors of the sitting-
room, and relieve theexpanse of lawn.

Just as a lawnis the mosteconomical cover
for an acre of ground, as in this garden, so
economy has been borne very much in mind
for the house itself. For today, it is fairly
large—nearly 2,300 sq. ft.—but upkeep is
exceptionally small. Precast concrete gutters,
scaling the top of the cavity walls, need
neither attention nor redecoration. Concrete
also supports the roof rafters.

These concrete eaves eliminate expensive
repainting of rafter ends or eave soffits.
External painting is confined to the narrow
aluminium sash bars and frames of the win
dows, the doors, and the rainwater pipes,
also aluminium—so cannot crack or rust.

Inside the windows, as out, maintenance is
minimised, the sills all being buff quarry

I I 0 f » 6 0 r

BED I
ROOM •VJ
trviircr |

FIRST FLOOR

GROUND FLOOR

Sun on three sides :
sunshine reaches sitting-room
a.m. and p.m. French doDrs
open for a view of ornamental
pond, rockery and bog garden.
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Maintenance minimiaed: precast concrete
eaves units give a good finish and obviate

attention or redecoration, Rust-free painted
aluminium pipes and sash windows also

reduce repairs. No plumbing pipes visible.

S 1 is

76-foot facade at ground level: to the right of
the main house, a workshop, four stores, boiler

house and double garage continue its line

agreeably. There is direct access from study.

Wide grass path for unity and upkeep economy.

22 tona of earth were moved
from between the two oaks, and

three times as much off the

lawn, to form the vista over the

grass. The focus of the sym
metrical garden facade is the

dining-room with its doors flung

wide. Above it, an oeil de boeuf

lights a large store in the attic.

continued overleaf
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A better house rises from the crater continued

Front through to back: the front en
trance, dining-room door and opening

to the terrace are all in a straight line

in the centre of the plan, so that the

south-east view can be seen as soon as

the front door is opened. Furnishings

are formal but comfortable. Radiator

behind sideboard, which is insulated at

the back; gas fire set in Ankester

stone, with waxed pine surround.

Wide grass path leads due east to the
tennis court. Grass is employed

extensively for economy of upkeep and
to convey a sense of unity between

lawn, paths and cornfield. A young

yew hedge will in time shut off the

kitchen garden, on the left, from view.
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Cornfield framed by oaks: the whole
axis of the house has been angled to
offer a view through wide double doors

of a cornfield Constable would have

welcomed. A hedge and bank were
cut down and a broad semi-circular

terrace in herring-bone brick sub

sequently designed to face the field and

rising ground of the North Downs.

Cupboards over the door offer extra
storage for kitchen utensils used only
infrequently so that they do not
occupy shelf space more valuable

every day. Tins over draining board

are close at hand. Refrigerator is in the
nearby 'arder beyond the open door.

continued overleaf
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A better house rises from the crater continued

Folding doors can connect
or separate the dining-room

and sitting-room. Both the

rooms share the same scheme

of decoration for unity : blue-

grey striped wallpaper (up to

the ceiling for extra stature),

pale gold and white curtains,

green ground chair covers,

ivory paint, oak parquet

Windsor floor. Notice recessed

light between the rooms.

Windows draught •proof
for greater winter comfort:

the aluminium sash openings

throughout the house keep it
very warm, reducing the need

for heating. Three of the

five sitting-room windows

are seen here. When the fire

is wanted, air for combustion

is supplied to it from outside
the house to prevent draught

in the room. Waxed pine fire
place ; green marble inset.
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string wrought iron-work
composes a black balustrade of
openness and elegance. A cloak
room, separate w.c., and three

cupboards are incorporated in the
hall area. Doors lead off to the

tliree reception rooms and kitchen.

Brent geese flighting : a single painting
can bring a room to life as can little else. Here,
in the fifth bedroom, Peter Scott's dawn scene

has an apt background of silver-grey and white
wallpaper. Wilton-blue skirting and architraves,
light Wilton door, and primrose lino for the floor.

Radiator is fitted into cupboard
at the bottom right-hand side, with a grille on

its door. This whole fitment was designed to the
size of coats, suits, shoes and other apparel.
The room can serve as bedroom or dressing-room
to adjacent main bedroom. For the bedrooms
without basins, two bathrooms are included.

Photos : Stanley Chapman, "Idea! Home"

Six-foot-deep window in the main
bedroom, centrally situated on garden front,
allows a view down the lawn from the beds. Tall-

and-narrow dressing mirror on wall is ample
and space-saving. Blue-and-silver striped paper;
floral curtains and chair cover, bedspread and
carpet are all biscuit; surround dark blue cork.



Wool cocering in a number of
exclusive fabrics acids to the comfort of
the deeply-sprung Danish settee from
WooUands ; it has a generous breadth of
seat and is convertible to a double bed.

Rotatable to face the fire, to view
television, or to avoid it ! This new
Pana-Forma chair ismountedonacircidar

laminated wood frame on which run four
castorsfitted to the underside of the chair.
Pressure with the foot on the floor allows
the chair to turn in any direction. In
addition, fixe floor castors are provided.

tm
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WINTER COMFORT —(i)

Ninety-two per cent, of the chair
manufacturers at the latest Earl's

Court furniture exhibition showed

models incorporating latex foam: a measure
of the change taking place " beneath the
surface." Hair fillings and coil springs continue
to flourish,of course, but modem materials are
challenging them more not only in occasional
chairs but for down-to-the-ground suites.

Perhaps the shape of things to come is
indicated best by the prize-wmning design in a
recent competition, just put into production
by H.K. (shown on the opposite page). Both
the seat and back comprise a covering built on
to 2-in. cavity foam rubber, based on 1-in. foam
sheet. This sheet is cemented to 2-mm. ply
wood which is press-studded to the shell of
the chair, in i-in. ply. It has a wood frame.

Other winning designs which will be likely
to influence future trends include an interesting
combination of older and newer: latex foam

used on 2-rn. coil springs for the seat and on
tension springs for the back, giving comfort
with compactness.

Two other types are based on a steel frame

for strength, resembling Ernest Race's steel-
rod-frame suite. Race, incidentally, employs
wood and latex foam on his Neptune chair.

The modern alternatives for

Your cushioned ease
but with the cushions loose, not fixed to the
frame as in the H.K. model. On his resin-

bonded laminated beech frame are Seatex

cushions—latex foam and hair.

The other newest development is Pirelli
resilient rubber webbing. This is being used

as an alternative to the extensively favoured
flat metal tension springs. Procanta have a
chair whose seat is upholstered with nine
strands of this webbing 1^ in. wide and
covered with a 2-in. depth of latex foam. The
back is similarly treated, but with a slightly
shallower content of latex. To demonstrate

its strength a 20-stone man has jumped on it
with his full force. Airborne's Loungemaster

chair has a foam rubber seat on this same

webbing and a back covered with rubberised
hair and felt. A new Hille chair, too, is based on
Pirelli. The webbing can quite well be used
alone, as on a wood-frame Holton chair.

A 16-stone man makes a much more con

siderable impression on a chair than a woman
half his weight. To offer each an equal degree
of comfort, therefore, Hemway's have just
evolved a chair whose springs can be instantly
adjusted to any tension for comfort.

The removable seat and back of the model,
too, are latex foam. Why has this material
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won such wide renown ? It gives comfortable

support, is hygienic and hard-wearing, is
not affected by mould or damp, does not hold
dust, cannot "go wrong" and allows a fine
freedom in design.

A new chair by J. C. Lane's appreciates all
these qualities, for its Dunlopillo seat and back
are applied to scientifically shaped bases, the
rubber being in varying depths and densities.
Latex foam is available in soft, medium or

hard densities, in thin sheet, solid, or cavities—
the last for greatest comfort. Loose latex foam
cushions can now be bought to be covered

and added to existing chairs.
On this theme of latex foam, current chairs

play a whole set of variations. Ardale models
have rubber arms for firm comfort; Texlok

(a material made by Hairlok) combines latex
foam with rubberised hair; and Toothill

chairs with loose latex foam seats have tailor-

made covers removable for cleaning.
But latex is not the beginning and end of all

new techniques: Eicon Hirsch's Cadet chair
consists merely of nylon cording, a loose
buttoned cushion, and mahogany-and-beech
frame; a prototype by Hawley Products has
been created from glass fibres bonded with
Bakelite polyester resin, again needing only a
loose cushion; Terence Conran's canvas-and-
metal design is simplicity itself; and Recticel
cushioning is made in solid sponge-rubber in
honeycomb shapes or slieeting—not latex.

Lastly, look for the new Kite mark, indi
cating that the seating has passed performance
tests of the British Standards Institution, such
as having repeated loads lowered on it to
simulate a use throughout the years, j.f.t.

Rubberised hair fills the back cushions of the Roma three-piece
suite from WilliamPerring. Cushions are raised above theframes, and
backs ofchairs and settee exceptionally broad. Seat cushionsand bases
are deeplysprung. Covering here is tomato red fabric with white spot.

Draught exclusion :
four-fold plastic screen by
Piero Fornaretti {from Peter
Jones) would shut off the fire
side group in the over-large
room. The amusing trompe

I'ceil decoration is reproduced
by a photographic process, and
is in black on the white plastic ;
it resembles a steel engraving.

ffsi

Cushioning of a new chair
by H.K. Furniture is 2-in.
cavity foam rubber based on
\-in. foam sheet, edged with a
strip offoam rubber 1 in. thick
to give a crisp finish. The
whole is cemented to plywood,
which is drilled for ventilation
and press-studded to theframe.
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WINTER COMFORT —(2)

Contributing to Good Bedmaking

Cotton and creaseless : this new Vantona
Consort bedcover is highly resistant to crushing, and
it falls naturally into good folds. Made entirely of
vat-dyed cotton yarn, pattern of this cover is woven
into the cloth, and colours arefast to sun and laundering.

Padded headboard matches the bed cover,
imparts a softer and warmer look to the bed, could be
interchangeable with a wooden headboard for summer.
This new and elegantly-curved bedhead by Gomme is
made for single and double beds, and also for divans.
Each of the bedside tables has a useful deep drawer.

1,1,'

The number of hours we spend in sleep is in itself
a fully sufficient reason for particular attention to
the need for warmth in the bed and its coverings.

And with adequate warmth goes a new awareness of colour
and pattern in furnishing the bed.

Good ventilation is part of the secret of the overlay mat
tress that is as warm in winter as it is cool in summer;

the body is cushioned on a honeycomb of aircells which
insulate it against extremes of heat and cold. Spring-
interior and latex foam overlays combine comfortable
warmth in winter with correct support. Some spring-
interior overlays have winter and summer sides, the winter
one being the more warmly upholstered.

For winter, the bed should look, as well as feel, warm.
When revising the bedroom scheme, serious consideration
might be given to an upholstered headboard for a divan,
covered with a material which suggests warmth. Headboards
are usually detachable, and so the upholstered board can
be exchanged for a cooler wooden one in summer.

Winter bedcovers can be made of heavier weaves than

one would choose for the summer scheme. One of the chief

virtues in a bedcover is resistance to crushing, and the
all-cotton and rayon-and-cotton mixtures with woven
patterns are very good from this point of view. In spite of
their weight and warm appearance, they wash easily.

Beneath the top covering, blankets and sheets can be
decorative. Colours look warmer than white, Candy-striped
sheets can now be partnered by candy-striped blankets ;
the latter are in pastels with white. Satin borders are a new
idea for coloured cotton sheets. Some like the softer feel

of cotton for winter, and those exceptionally susceptible
to cold can choose the fleecy Blansheet.

On the practical side, a new contribution to better wear is
the Haworth Graduation reinforced sheet, in which the
weave gradually increases in density towards the centre,
where wear is greatest. This reinforcement will postpone
indefinitely the necessity for " sides-to-middle " repairs.

Processed wool filling for quilts is equal to down for
lightness and warmth ; these wool-filled quilts are somewhat
flatter than feather down quilts, and they are quilted in
intricate designs, many of which are traditional. m. w.

Double bed or twin dieans with connecting headboard; a clever new idea from
the London Bedding Centre consists of a pair of single divans with overlay mattresses; the
latter can be joined with a zip fastener to make a 5//. 6 in. double overlay. When the pair
of divans is in use as a double bed, the hinged ends of the headboard fold round to form
attractive wings. Fully extended, the headboard allows sufficient space between the two
single beds for a small bedside table. This space also facilitates turning the mattresses.



Cotton sheets feel soft and warm in winter.
Wide satin borders on top sheet and pillowcase of

pastel-coloured cotton bed set from Bourne and
Hollingsworlh provide a contrast in tone and
texture which is unusual and most attractive. Both

these items also have white applique embroidery.
These sets are available for single or double beds;
each set consists of bordered top sheet, plain
bottom sheet, and one or a pair of pillowcases.

Candy-si riped blankets from Wolfe and
Hollander are all wool; their soft, fleecy texture
can be seen in the photograph. Stripes are soft
green, blue, rose or peach with white, so that the
blankets will match plain pastel-coloured sheets.
But they would also add a touch of delicate colour
to an otherwise all-white bed. They are available
in single and double sizes ; the ends are whipped.

Rngs for the bedside and before the
dressing-table should have the softest, deepest and
therefore warmest pile. The bedroom is also the
one room in which rugs in pale colours are practical,
for they will not be walked on by outdoor shoes. A
suggestion for bedside and dressing-table is the
Lamtex rug, of wool processed to a silky softness,
and guaranteed against wear for a full three years.
In oblong, bow, and oval shapes, and in black,
rust, old gold, apple green, beige, and off-white.



WINTER COMFORT —(3)

Tone and Texture
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Dark wall surfaces can add a feeling
of warmth to a bathroom. Here the glossy
depths of black Vitrolite, relieved by peach-
tinted mirrors with engraved decoration, are a
background for Ideal-Standard fittings in
Ivotre de Medici. Floor is thermoplastic tiles
laid diagonally, with black strips Jor relief.

Adjustable in length to fit the width of the
bath, the Hartington chromium-plated soap
and sponge tray below is perforated for
drainage. Endpieces are sleeved with rubber to
prevent damage to the surface of the bath.

Patterned wall is an idea for
adding personality and warmth to the
bathroom with tiled dado. This is a
Crown wallpaper, specially treated
to withstand condensation, and it
has an appropriate under-water design
in black, yellow, and tangerine on a
green ground. Lemon yellow towels.

in your

bathroom

warmth

Can the comfortably-

furnished bathroom be

practical and hygienic,

and can non-absorbent

surfaces be as warm

as they are easy to

maintain? These pages

provide an answer to

both questions.

Soft water on tap: the Permutit
Permo portable softener attaches to tuxy
tap and requires only periodical re
generation with a little common salt.
Two sizes, to provide 90 or 180 gallons of
softened water between regenerations in
districts where water hardness is 16 deg.,
more in districts where water is less hard.



IowHERE IN THE HOUSE are Warmth and
cheerful surroundings so much ap

preciated in winter as in the bathroom. It
is the gentle bridge between the warm bed
and the stern realities ofdaily life, and should
brace at the start of the day, relax and soothe
at bedtime. So comfort depends first on an
ample and continuous supply of hot water,
on adequate heating by means of a radiator
or the safe electric fire, on a heated towel rail
to offer warm as well as dry towels, and on
good lighting of mirrors used for shaving
and make-up.

Colour and pattern in decoration and
equipment provide the visual feeling of
comfort. Coloured wall surfaces, and some
patternedones,are as easily cleaned as white.
Tinted and engraved mirrors are more
decorative than plain and no lesscandid. All
surfaces must be water-resistant, and yet
provide maximum warmth and comfort.

Bathroom floor should be of a material
which docs not chill bare feet. Thermo

plastic tiles, rubber, compressed cork tiles
(well sealed against moisture) and linoleum,
laid as a covering or as tiles, are all suitable.
Deeply-tufted or waffle cotton rugs are warm
for the bath-side and are easily washable ;
new darker colours in towels and bathmats

help create an atmosphere of warmth, m. s.

V —

'V\

Chartretise green, cadmium yellow, ultra-
\marine blue, grass green, and crimson are new

mlours for Vantona bath and hand towels, and they
''ow accessories to be matched to the contemporary

room scheme. The pastels {blue, green, coral,
•old) are still also obtainable. Stronger colours,
V, look warm, and each member of thefamily

j'ff the exclusive use of towels in one colour.

Porcelain enamel lavaiory basin by IVallis of Long Eaton
can be had with or without the pedestal to conceal plumbing: it is
available in pink and in other pastel colours, and has built-in towel
rails at the sides. Note warmth of the white rug taken under the
pedestal, and the very decorative effect of the tall growing plant.

f-M

C ontompora ry jtattern in matching
towels and balhmat jrom HeaTs: the towel is grey
and white, and would look particularly well with
sanitary ware in dark colours; bathmat is coral and
white. Several alternative colours are available.



Reducing Exercise

JJooTHBY GRAFFOE, Navenby, was
a Victorian mansion in the ugly
Kensington-Italianate style, requiring
an army of servantsand tons of money.
But its settings were so delightful and
the view from its windows so fine that
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ruddock made
enquiries and found that it could be
bought fora figure low enough to make
reduction and modernisation worth
while. Our pictures tell the story.

P/ioloi; Stanley Chapman, " Ideal Home," and the owner

lilui

Only one third of its original area, and a
quarter of the cubic capacity, the 2,000 sq. ft. house
now comprises just the block on the right with the
bay windows. Large new windows replace old panes
in the sun room, No rooms now exist behind this.



Ttoo shorter flights were made from the original wide
stairs. The handrail is the top portion oniy of its pre
decessor. The newel posts have been cut from old beams.
Floors are all the original deal, sanded over and polished.

' •v-fiae^kA'SsS

Car in old hall .• on what is now the courtyard stood a

large part of the house, with its entrance at the extreme

left. Now a new front door has been made. The inner

wall flanking the old hall and landing was converted into
this main frontage. Wall supporting sun-room stands on
right of house. Right: car halts on old hall floor tiling.

£
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Reducing Exercise continued

Mouldings^ were retained around the base
of the landing balusters. All the balusters

themselves—pleasantly simpler than the

originals—came from the old back staircase.

As original front stairs were almost a pre

fabricated construction, they could be con
veniently utilised in this new position with

8 in. taken off their width. Hall is placed to

take advantage of existing deep window.

1

Two-way cupboards and drawers
between dining-room and kitchen save

unnecessary footsteps when preparing

or serving meals. The swing door, too,

is a blessing when one is laden. From
over-large old dining-room, this room,

nursery and kitchen have been created.

70

Convenient to the nursery: work can proceed in the
kitchen while mistress or maid keeps the children within
earshot or sight through the open left-hand door. Other

door is to dining-room. Kitchen has three distinct areas :

for cooking and washing-up, laundry, and maid's meals.

3



Window was filled in where shelves now
display ornaments. An opening here would
liave been too near the entrance of the new

sitting-room. To preserve the symmetry
externally, a false window proves success
fully deceptive, so that there still seem to be

three glazed features. Hall and sitting-room
now occupy same area as drawing-room.

Windows down to the floor allow an
appreciation of a fine aspect—from the

lawn immediately outside, away to the

horizon. Without these deep new

windows, contact would be lost with the

garden, as the house is on a "plinth."

Contact with garden : french door to
right maintains contact practically—as
well as visually. With adequate central
heating, full-length windows need in
no way impair comfort in the winter.

Stained glass window was cut down from one of the
large sidepieces on the original half-landing. The owner
is not keen on its design, but the colouring is good and
its present position effective : in the old house there was
too much stained glass, which can become very oppressive.

71



Are you

happy

in your work?
Happiness {somebody said) is like

coke; it is a by-product; a by

product ofyour circumstances and

your way of life. It depends on the

answer to a lot of questions.

For instance:

1 Does your heart sink at the
thought of a day's work in the
kitchen?

2 Is your meat tough now and then
because you cannot cook it
slowly through and through?

{Go on, answer!)

5 Do you hate the late-comer to
meals?

A Do your vegetables look dull
sometimes, because you cannot
boil them fast enough?

C When you run a really hot bath,
are you afraid to turn the cold
tap on full all the time it is
filling?

X Do you hanker after the old-
fashioned Baker's brick oven, if
only there weren't all the work
attached to it?

^ Are you afraid that power cuts
or falling gas pressure might
interfere with your cooking?

Q Do you know very well you can
not do all your cooking and
water heating for as little as 1/-
or so a day ? Work it out

^ Would you like to come down
in the morning and find you had
no kitchen fire to light, ever
again?

I A Wouldn't you like to come
down in the morning and find a
cooked breakfast ready ?

Ifyouanswer Yes tomore than half
of the questions, you are probably
missing one of the most important

^circumstances' of a happy life.
72
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Ask anyAGA owner!
Kfaci, lrad£ MarkRegd. Trade Mark

^ Can you cook an egg-thickened sauce
^ without' catching ' it, ever?
As gently as you like. Simmering heat is
controlled, always: it cannot' run away

Can you bake cakes that are never
' sad', roast meat that is never unevenly
done ?

The Aga oven is made of solid cast iron,
which throws out really penetrating heat —
as the old brick Baker's oven did; and it's
steady heat, too.

^ Can you boil fast {really fast) ? Can
^ you simmer gently (really gently) ?
The boiling plates and simmering plates
are separate, and each is big enough to
take three 8-pint saucepans at a time.
^ Can your cooker keep the kitchen warm
* in winter without making it too hot in

summer ?

The Agaisinsulated. Just enoughheatgets
out... the kitchen is always 'just right'.
What a joy that is on a cold winter
morning! (The fire is alight, of course:
the Aga never goes out.)
^ Besides all this, the Aga offers you Hire

Purchase over 5 years, and a cast-iron
guarantee for ten. H.P. can cost as little
as £2 a month. The Agais not' for Princes
and rich men only' —no, indeed. It is
for people who want to SAVE money.

❖
Can you really do every kind ofcooking
that there is ?

Open one of the Aga ovens. Lift up the
lid of one of the Aga hotplates. Do this
any time of the day or night; and there,
straight away, without a second's delay, is
exactly the heat you want. That's what
thermostat control does. That's why you
don't need a griller or boiler or any other
'help-out' once you've an Aga to cook
with.

^ Can you doall the cooking andheatall
^ your water, allfor {about) Ij- a day?
However much you use it (even if you cook
right through the night), the Aga cannot
possibly use more than 3J tons of fuel in a
year. And the fuel is coke — easy to come
by, all the year round.
^ Can you boil a 4-pint kettle of cold
* water in 4 minutes ?

The Aga boiling plate is the fastestyou can
get. Fast heat is what gives jam its colour,
keeps green vegetables green and fried food
crisp.

^ Can you make tough meat tender ? Can
* you keep hot meals hotwithout spoiling?

Can you cook ham, stock, porridge,
through the night ?

The Aga can — with its simmering oven.
This is the best-beloved thing about this
best-beloved cooker of all.

Nothing but an AGA does all this
How then: Fill in this coupon, tear it out, and post It off today!

To ; AGA HEAT LTD., 4/14 Orchard House, Orchard Street, London, W.l
I believeyou havean interesting
new catalogue '-A Short Guide
to the Aga" whichyou send out

^ " "Si. without obligation.
j May I please have

^ ^ one?

NAME.

ADDRESS.

(Proprietors: AlliedIronfounders Ltd.) .



Comfort in the

COMFORTABLE CHARACTER of

the meals bay in this gay kitchen by
Wallis of Long Eaton is empha
sised by the tartan which covers the
fixed seat and the chairs, by the row
of little framed prints on the wall
behind the table, and by a profusion
of growing plants for decoration.
Leisure units in the working area
beyond the meals bay are pastel blue,
curtains striped black and white.

DECORATION RETURNS to the

kitchen table, refuting any idea
that a working surface need neces
sarily be plain. Border on this new
Formica-topped table by Hussif is
impregnated in the laminated
plastic, is perntanent and not
affected by frequent cleaning of the
table surface. These new decorated

table tops are obtainable in many
other designs, and in brilliant
colours; they will also add a
touch of gaiety to the living-room.

Kitchen
By MARY WHIRTER

WHEN APPLtED TO THE KITCHEN, COmfOTt Is a
term which may mean equipment and

appliances plannedfor efficiency and for minimum
fatigue in use; it may also mean thestimulating
effect of working surroundings which are pleasant
to theeye. Thecombination of these goodqualities
produces a kitchen individual in its decoration,
labour-saving in itsequipment. It also rings the
death knell of what has come to be known as the
clinical kitchen; colourless, cold,and impersonal.

Sheer physicalcomfort depends on a number of
factors, such as table-tops and cupboards of the
rightheight for theuser, toeliminate bothstooping
and stretching; a cooker withan accessible oven;
grouping of main work centres to reduce distance
between one and the other to minimum. Good
lighting at these workcentres isalsovery important,
and where daylight isdeficient it should besupple
mented by shadowless overhead fluorescent tubes.

Plentiful hot water immediately on tap for
cooking and washing-up is important, too. A
simple method of improving the hot water supply
to the sink is by lagging all exposed pipes to
reduce heat loss between boiler and tap; when
this is done the water runs hot immediately.

The comfortable kitchen should not suffer from
extremes of heat or cold, and it should be scien
tifically ventilated to reduce or eliminate conden
sation. It is difficult to be dogmatic on the
subject of condensation because so many factors

continued overleaf
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Comfort in the Kitchen continued

are involved, but an electric extractor fan
allows constant and draughtless air change
and carries away steam and smell of cooking
to the outside air. It can be fitted to a window,
to an outside wall, or it can be installed in a
canopy over the cooker.

Less warmth is required in the kitchen than
in the living-room, but in winter the tem
perature should not be less than 60 deg. F.
Heat-storage, insulated, and semi-insulated
cookers and insulated solid-fuel boilers emit
quiteenough heat to provide a comfortable
working temperature; heat from the oven

of a gas or electric cooker, when in use, will
also take the chill off. Supplementary heating
may be necessary if the kitchen is used exten
sively for meals, and particularly when it is
on the cold side of the house.

A small electric convector, running at
black heat, is excellent for kitchen warmth.
A portable convector can be used in the meals
corner or elsewhere as required; a panel
heater can be fixed to the wall and decorated
to match the surrounding surface. If the
kitchen has no drying cabinet, a small heater
to dry and air tea towels is a useful extra

BREAKFAST BAR and the work surfaces of the white

units in the kitchen are a new matt walnut-veneered
Formica. This kitchen (by Froy's) serves a family, and
it is as inviting for meals as for work. Grey and yellow
varnished wallpaper behind breakfast bar ; projecting
partition painted tomato red; beech chairs havered backs

amenity. Portable gas and electric fires for
local warmth should not be forgotten if the
kitchen is exceptionally cold.

Floor surfaces are very important to
comfort, for most kitchen work is done
standing. The ideal is a non-absorbent
surface which is easily cleaned, warm and
resilient to reduce fatigue,and made in a good
range of colours so that the floor will fit in
with the rest of the kitchen scheme. PVC
thermoplastic tiles and linoleum (laid in tiles
or in sheet form) are among the floorings
suitable for kitchens, and hardwood block
flooring with a tiledsurround isas warm aiid
comfortable to the feet as it is practical in
other ways. Provide rubber link mats to
stand on when working at sink or table;
they are great fatigue-savers.

Sit down to work, however, whenever
practicable, using a high kitchen stool when
working at sink or counter-top. A new and
practical type of kitchen chair is one which
reverses to become a pair of steps for effort
less reaching of high cupboards.

Pattern and colour add warmth and
comfort to any kitchen. Walls behind units
and in the meals corner could be painted
with scrubbable plastic emulsion, or they
could be papered, using cither a special
varnished kitchen paper or an ordinary
wallpaper invisibly proofed against grease
and moisture by treatment with a new
preparation which issimply brushed into the
surface. Kitchen units are now in pastel
colours as well as white, and the coloured
porcelain-enamelled sink is an excellent
alternative to stainless steel.

Natural wood is being used again in
kitchens,as unit equipment, and also for work
surfaces. The latter are faced with the new
wood-effect laminated plastics, which look
like natural timber but are resistant to
moisture, mild acids, and heat, and are
easily cleaned by wiping with a damp cloth.

Do not miss

DOMESTIC DIARY—a new feature, page 41

LIGHT OAK is the material for new kitchen units by
W. & G. Sissons, designed to fit closely together without
filler pieces. Apron fronts give good knee room, doors
are flush-fitting, hanging wall cupboards have doors of
semi-opaque teardrop glass. The plastic work surfaces
are tomato red ; also obtainable in other colours.

COMFORT AND COLOUR underfoot: the Marley
tile floor in this kitchen is resilient and
warm to the tread, and the scheme of creamy
yellow tiles with inset coral pink tiles forming
arrowhead motifs is effective for this arge area.
A smaller kitchen would take tiles in one colour.
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No. 20/2

Handy size r-
Popular size I^Sd
Family size l^lld
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So handy in the kitchen, this
useful chopper will help you
to prepare anything from a
snack to a full meal for the family. iMadc
from best quality cast iron with hygienic
durable double-tinned finish, and three
strong ground steel cutters. Chops all
kinds of meat—raw or cooked—vegetables,
fruit and nuts.

__rHftRPERL_
HOUSEUUFinES

& CO. LTD., WILLENHALL, STAFFS.

says PATRICIA CUTTS

star of TV's " Down You Co

YOURS for

a few pence

RADIATION GROUP SALES LIMITED

H451 ' 7 Stratford Place, Loadon. W.l Telephone: MAYfair 64tS



Hot hors d'oeuvre

STRICTLY Speaking a hot hors d'oeuvre is
a contradiction in terms. The true purpose

of the cold hors d'oeuvre, gastronomically,
is as an appetiser, only permissible at
luncheon when there is no soup, and as an
introduction to the meal that follows. A hot
hors d'oeiivre, on the other hand, is in
reality a short first course, particularly useful
in these days, when meals are shorter than
they used to be and fish, for instance, appears
more often as the main luncheon course.

Andre Simon, in his Art of Good Living,
dismisses them rather curtly thus: " Another
heresy, which, like all heresies, has nothing
else to recommend it except the attraction of
novelty, is to serve ' hot' hors d'oeuvre."
Escoffier, however, is not quite so scathing,
merely stating at the beginning of the chapter
on this subject in his Guide to Modern
Cookery: " I did not deem it necessary to
touch upon the hot kind (of hors d'oeuvre),
for, apart from the fact that these are very
seldom served in England, at least under the
head of Hors d'oeuvres, they are mostly to
be found either among the hot Entrees or the
Savouries proper."

So with this slight encouragement and
bearing in mind that the first course may
sometimes need to be rather more substantial
than usual, I shall beg leave to be a little
heretical in this article, confident that if the
recipes are not used in the first course, they
will be equally suitable for the last.

The hot hors d'oeuvre can assume two
forms. It may be a dish such as stuffed
tomatoes or small stuffed pancakes: it may
be a selection of the small savoury toasts or
canapes to which English people are more
accustomed at the end of the meal. It must,
however, be chosen with an eye to what is to
follow; it must be unobtrusive rather than
assertive; in fact its purpose in the modern
meal is not as an appetiser but as a small
extra dish which will lend it substance, really
part of the luncheon itself, which the cold
hors d'oeuvre, as its name implies, never was.

Devilled Tomatoes. Peel and slice the
tomatoes and fry them gently in a little
butter or margarine without browning them.
Now mix two hard-boiled egg-yolks with
2 oz. of the same fat, add 2 tablespoonfuls
vinegar, \ teaspoonful made mustard, a good
pinch of salt and sugar, and a little cayenne
pepper. Heat this sauce in a saucepan and,
meanwhile, arrange the sliced tomatoes on
buttered toasts. Now add 2 beaten eggs to
the sauce, stir until they thicken, and pour
this over the tomato toasts to serve.

Mushrooms en Brochette. Cut some large
peeled mushrooms across in pieces of the
same thickness, and cut also some pieces of
stale crumb of bread the same size. Impale
these on skewers, one piece of bread, two
pieces of mushroom and so on alternately, a
skewerful for each person. Now season them
well with salt and pepper, and grill them very
carefully, basting with butter. Serve
immediately they are ready, anointing each
with a little melted butter mixed with a
squeeze of lemon juice and dash of pepper.

Stuffed Tomatoes. There are, of course,
innumerable ways of stuffing hot tomatoes,
one of the simplest being to fill them with
pilaff rice mixed with their own flesh, baking
them and serving them on toasts or fried
bread, sprinkled on the top with chopped
parsley. But two rather more elaborate
fillings are better.

Stuffed Tomatoes Proveitfale are made by
cutting 6 tomatoes in halves across, and then
cooking them, cut side down, in olive oil.
When half-done, turn them over and cook a
few minutes longer. Meanwhile fry, also in
olive oil, a couple of tablespoonfuls of
chopped onion, and, when it is golden, add
4 peeled and roughly chopped tomatoes, a
pinch of chopped parsley and a tiny piece of
crushed garlic, if you like it. Add 2 table
spoonfuls breadcrumbs soaked in stock and a
spot of anchovy essence, then stuff the
tomato-halves with this mixture, sprinkle
them with grated cheese and breadcrumbs
and a few drops of olive oil, and bake them in
the oven for the top to brown.

Stuffed Tomatoes Antibes are filled with a
mixture of tinned tuna fish, anchovies or
anchovy essence, garlic and fines herbes
(parsley, chives, chervil and tarragon),
sprinkled with chopped thyme, parsley and
fennel and a little olive oil, and then baked in
the oven. A good tip, these, for the luckier
people with a herb patch. Finally it must be
remembered that scrambled egg, flavoured
how you will, makes a very excellent stuffing
for tomatoes, either first baked whole or
fried or grilled in halves.

Stuffed Pancakes. For this purpose the
pancakes should be very small and very thin.
They should be served side by side in a long
dish, cither sprinkled with melted butter or
coated lightly with a sauce.

There are many fillings which immediately
spring to the mind: chopped cooked mush
rooms bound with a suitable sauce; tiny
pieces of cooked chicken mixed with cooked
onion, mushroom and parsley and bound
with a pleasant white sauce; small bits of
cooked or tinned shellfish, also mixed
perhaps with mushroom and bound with a
well-flavoured sauce; thickish heads of
cooked or tinned asparagus; thick stewed
tomato; spinach puree; sardines; ham or
tongue bound with an appropriate sauce;
pieces of smoked salmon, and so on. If
frying is to your taste, each little stuffed
pancake should be allowed to get cold, the
scam and ends stuck together with white of
egg, and then the whole thing egg-and-bread-
crumbed and fried in deep fat.

Stuffed Eggs are particularly attractive, I
think, when served hot, which is unusual. A
mushroom stuffing is easy to make. Cook a
few mushrooms In butter, season them with
salt, pepper and a squeeze of lemon juice,
then chop them up with the yolks of the
hard-boiled eggs, bind with a little cream or
thick Bechamel sauce, stuff the eggs with this,
set them on their toasts, and brown them
lightly. Spinach puree is delicious for

For light lunch, supper or
buffet meal: eggs, tomatoes, and
pancakes with a variety of fillings
are attractive alternatives to the
savoury toasts, savoury tartiets, and
little stuffed bacon rolls also shown.

stuffing eggs like this, especially if you enrich
it with cream. Do not add the yolks to the
stuffing in this case, but when the eggs have
been filled, grate the yolk coarsely over the
top and add a few very thin short strips of
tongueor ham, and just heat theeggs through
before serving on toasts.

And now a last glance through some of the
smaller hors d'oeuvres of this kind. Bombay
Toasts are spread with two egg-yolks cooked
in a little anchovy paste mixed with butter,
and are served immediately, sprinkled with
paprikapepper. Dutch Toastsare spreadwith
a creamy puree of cooked smoked haddock
decorated with slices of hard-boiled egg.
(If a littlecream is droppedon the egg-slices,
the toasts will brown very prettily.)

Herring Roe Fingers illustrates one of the
uses of puff or other suitable pastry as a base
instead of the more usual toast or fried
bread: in this case the pastry strips are each
surmounted by a poached or tinned herrirg's
roe dusted with paprika pepper and served
piping hot. Many versions of this kind of
finger can easily be devised. Anchovy Toasts
with a difference are made with strips of
bread fried in butter which has been
flavoured with a very little tomato puree or
sauce. On each an anchovy fillet or two is
laid, sprinkled with grated cheese and finely
chopped olive and browned quickly in the
oven or under the grill.

Canapes Ritchie bring back the smoked
haddock puree, this time sprinkled with
grated cheese and browned, and Cheese
Rolls are made of Gruyfere or processed
cheese cut in very small pieces, bound with a
little thick Bechamel sauce lightly seasoned
with cayenne pepper and mustard. When
this mixture is quite cold, it should be shaped
into little rolls, wrapped in the thinnest of
thin pastry, and fried in deep fat or oil until
they are golden.

And lastly, Croutes Diane are sliced
chickens' livers fried in butter, wrapped in
very thin rashers of streaky bacon, skewered
two or three together, grilled and served hot
and quickly on their croutesof fried bread or
buttered toast. Nothing so delicious. A. H
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" I would not have believed that a domestic boiler could
do so much and yet be so little trouble. Stoke it twice
a day and set the thermostat on the front to the water
temperature you require; that is all you need to do!
It is very economical on fuel, and the rocking grate
makes it amazingly simple to clear—you can also,
when necessary, dump the incombustible material into
the ashpan without raising any dust."

O O O o

The Ideal No. i 'Autocrat' supplies really hot water—
800 gallons from only i cwt. of coke a week, or up to
3 times this quantity according to the amount of fuel
used. Where hot water requirements are moderate,
this boiler has sufficient power to heat a radiator or
towel rail. It is finished in Cream and Black enamel
and the overall dimensions are :—Height to top plate
253", Width 17", Depth 18".

You can see this remarkable new boiler in our London shozvrooms, Ideal House,
Great Marlborough Street, W.i,or at your local Builders' and Plumbers' Merchants.

IDEAL N0.I 'Autocrat' domestic boiler
PRICE complete with Stoking Tools

{Extra for Ireland & C/iauncl Isles) £23
Extra if boiler Bower-barffed (Rust resistant
treatment for soft water districts)—4. 6.

IDEAL BOILERS & RADIATORS LTD • IDEAL WORKS • HULL 284
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The roof of tlie house you live in is
something very much taken for granted. A good roof

keeps the weather out and the
comfort in. And when it blends harmoniously

with the house and its environment

is also a feature of distinction. MARLEY Roof

Tiles are made in many colours and types
all of which possess the attractive "granule"

texture which is beautiful to look at

and also assists the process of weathering.

Marley tiles are guaranteed

They do not flake or laminate

IflikStratcd here crc MARLEY plain
tiles available in 14 fast colours.

BROWNSTONE

MULTI-RED

DAPPLE GREEN

Send for our leaflet R12 which tells you
"Why it will pay you to use Marley Tiles
on the roof of your new house.

No! {or an age. but for oil tims The Marley TUe Company Ltd., Riverhead, Sevenoaks, Kent. Sevenoaks 225/
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A pavkinfj spoon
enables the fruit to be

arranged in the Kilner
jars econontieally and
without risk of either
crttshing or bnusing.

Mti n (T thaVIcIIxIHV Ul IC crushing or bruising.

Most of the Harvest

CYRIL GRANGL

Bottling is one of the most
important methods of pre

servation for the delicious
autumn fruits: pears, apples,
damsons, figs, blackcurrants,
blackberries, mulberries,
cherries and quinces. The best
method is the use of an open
water bath, or in other words
sterilising in a vessel of hot
water. But there are several

details essential to success;
some of these autumn fruits arc
not quite so easy to preserve as
the early summer ones.

Apples, blackberries, dam
sons, loganberries, mulberries
and late plums are heated to
165 deg. F. for 10 min. By the
way, you will find it a good plan
to purchase a cheap, floating,
dairy thermometer rather than
guess the temperature or steri
lise by simmering.

When dealing with solid-pack
apples or with 3-lb. or larger
bottles, or with stoned and
halved fruits, sterilisation
should be continued for 20 min.
at 165 deg. F. For mixed fruit,
packed raw, the right temper
ature is 175 deg. F. for 10 min.
Black and redcurrants require
180 deg. F. at 15 min., and late
cherries 190 deg. F. at 10 min.
Pears and quinces, because of
the stiffness of the flesh, require
190 deg. F. at 20 min., while
fresh figs should be boiled for
75 min. If you want to give a
nice pink colour to white pears,
use blackberry or damson juice.

Cooking pears will not soften
sufficiently with the usual steri
lisation, and therefore they
should first be cooked in a syrup
of 4 oz. sugar to 1 pint water
until tender. Increase flavour

by adding Juice of I lemon and

1 oz. ginger root to 3 lb. pears.
To prevent apples turning

brown, put the fruit immediately
it is cut into a vessel containing
a weak brine,made by dissolving
1 level dessertspoonful salt in
1 pint cold water.

Certain sugar syrup strengths
have proved from experience
to be most satisfactory, and
they are these; apples, black
berries, sweet cherries, mul
berries. sweet plums, i lb,;
sour cherries, blackcurrants,
damsons, fresh figs, logan
berries, mixed friits, pears,
halves of plums, and quinces,
i lb.; and sour red plunts, 1 lb.
In each case the sugar quantity
is per 1 pint water.

Different fruits in season at
the same tintc can be packed
together, or fruits can be pres
erved when they are in season,
and the bottles opened, re
packed and re-sterilised later.
At this time of the year, how
ever, there are some really
excellent mixtures, such as
apples and blackberries, pears
and damsons, mulberries and
apples, cherries and pears, and
apples and quinces.

Did you know that you can
bottle whole tomatoes so that

they can be fried with bacon ?
The fruit should be skinned to

lessen the chance of serious

bursting, packed carefully into
the bottles, and then covered
with a brine made by dissolving
1 heaped tablespoonful salt in
2 qt. water. Sterilisation is
effected by heating in the water
bath so that in H hr. a temp
erature of 190 deg. F. is reached
and held for 30 min.

You can make an excellent
continued overleaf
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-Hutpoint
Washing with a
Hotpoint brings a
sparkle to your eye —
not an ache in your
back! The Hotpoint's
got everything — bowl
emptying pump, power
driven safety wringer,
super smart cabinet
and tlie gentlest of
gentle actions.

Wash today the Hot-
point Way I

You can iron perfectly
with the Hotpoint
Table Ironer whilst

sitting dowTi.

IHE FAMILY WASHING lUACHINE
THE HOTPOINT ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. LTD
London Office & Showrooms, Crown House, Aldwych, W.C.2
GLASGOW . DU6UN • fl/RAUNCHAAl • BOURNEMOUTH • BR/STOL • CARDIFF
LEEDS . MAJ>ICHESTER • NEWCASTLE . NORWICH • NOTT/NGHAAt • REAO/NG

MAIN WORKS . PETERBOROUGH

Member of the A.E.I, group of companies 4929/153*
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For nearly 200 years Burnett's 'White Satin'
Gin has never changed. Distilled in the same old

way, with a 'Smooth as Satin' quality, it is preferred

by those who like the best of everything. And,

surprisingly, it costs no more than ordinary Gins.

MAXIMUM U.K. PRfCES:

per bottle • njl half bottle • 9/2 gtr. bottle • 3/7 miniatures

MAKING THE MOST OF THE HARVEST

tomato puree in this way.
First heat some good-quality
tomatoes with just a little water
in a saucepan until soft—with,
of course, the necessary salt
(and sugar) as desired. The
tomatoes are then rubbed
through a hair sieve to a pulp,
which is returned to a saucepan
and boiled for 10 min. Pour

into hot bottles and seal at once.
Sterilise the capped bottles in
boiling water for 10 min.

Late summer is the ideal time
for the bottling of vegetables,
especially peas, both dwarf and
runner beans, mushrooms, and
macedoine. But a pressure
cooker must be used, and the
methods suitable for fruit def
initely not used for vegetables.

Prepare vegetables as for the
table. Then gather them up in
a muslin bag, wire basket or
strainer and lower into boiling
water, drain quickly, cool by
dipping into sterile cold water
and then pack into warm bottles.

Peas should be held in the
boiling water for 3 min,,
Brussels sprouts 5 min., diced
turnips 5 min., broccoli 5 min.,
while beetroot should be
steamed for 15 min. Mush
rooms should be stewed in a
casserole prior to packing, and
sliced dwarf and runner beans
should be simmered (180 deg. F.
for 5 min.), not boiled.

After packing in the bottles,
pour in the liquid in which the
vegetables were blanched (plus
i teaspoonful salt to a 1-pint
bottle) to cover to i in. of the
top. The caps are fitted in
the ordinary way to allow heated
air to escape, and then the
bottles are placed in the pressure
cooker.

The next point is important.
The temperature, (gained by
adjusting the pressure cooker
in the usual way) is 240 deg. F.
or a pressure of 10 lb. For mush
rooms the time is 30 min., for
dwarf and runner beans,
beetroot, broccoli, cauliflower,
marrow and turnips, 35 min., for
peas, sprouts and macedoine 40
min. Remove the pressure
cooker from the heat and leave
to cool gradually. Do not open
the cooker until pressure has
fallen to zero. Then remove the
bottles and seal airtight at once.

SWEET PICKLES

Suitable fruits, now in season,
include apples, blackberries,
cherries, crab-apples, damsons,
pears and late plums.

Prepare the selected sound
fruit that is firm-ripe. Then
dissolve 2 lb. sugar in 1 pint
vinegar, in which the spices

continued

are suspended by being tied
into a muslin bag. The whole
lot is put into a covered sauce
pan with 4 lb. fruit, and sim
mered gently until tender but
not overcooked.

The vinegar is then drained
off (and kept) and the fruit is
packed in the usual way in the
jars to 1 in. of the top. The
vinegar is boiled in an open pan
to reduce it to the consistency of
syrup. The syrup is poured
hot on to the fruit in the jars to
cover to i in., and the whole
sealed airtight at once. The.
spice I recommend is i oz. each
cinnamon, pimento, cloves,
ginger root, mace and coriander.

Of the chutneys, possibly
green tomato is the most
popular at this time of the year.
The proportions are 4 lb. green
tomatoes, 1 lb. each apples,
sultanas and onions, i oz. salt,
1 lb. sugar, li pint vinegar, and,
for spices, 1 tablespoonful each
mustard seed and root ginger,
and i teaspoonful cayenne. If
you want a hotter chutney add
I dessertspoonful curry powder.

FRUIT WINE

Here are the basic principles
for making fruit wines.

The dry, selected ripe fruit is
prepared, weighed, placed in a
vessel and I gal. boiling water
poured over for each gallon
(or 7 lb.) of fruit. When cool,
crush the fruit preferably with
the hands, and then cover the
whole with a cloth, and allow
to stand to extract the juices, for
4 to 7 days. Then strain off the
juice, measure, and add 3 lb.
sugar and i oz. yeast to each
gallon and stir well in. Fermen
tation then starts in a warm
room with a temperature
between 65 and 80 deg. F., and
the bubbling should continue
for 4 to 6 weeks.

When fermentation has

ceased, the wine should be
stirred round, left for 4 days to
settle, then poured off carefully
through a filter or flannel bag
into bottles. These are loosel/
corked until all signs of fermen
tation have disappeared, when
the corks are tightly fitted. The
wine now ma tures and should be
left in a dark, cool place for at
least a year. After this it is
decanted by being poured olf
carefully (so as not to disturb
any of the sediment) into the
final bottles, which are tightly
corked and put away in a cool,
dark place.

I shall be only too pleased to
give any individual recipes of
proved value if you will write
through the Service Departmen t-
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The first of the Four Foundations of Modern Living is your
Jackson Electric Cooker— the only cooker which can give you
thesecombined features and which allows you to look in at your
cooking without opening the main oven door.
• 'Clear view' glass door and cream oven Interior.
• Heat retaining outer door saves a loss of heat. | *
• Independently heated drawer keeps

• Guaranteed oven capacity. This
oven cooks 30-lb. bird or equivalent

Go to your electrical showrooms and ^S^STSSSi
'look in'on theseand other advantages ,
that a Jackson offers—then you I
will see why Philip Harben says— j

salisiaction —

cook with...

Beautiful fittings — that's the answer!

V It's not only the gleaming- contemporary lines of 'Masque'

You can purchase this Cooker on attractive H.P. terms from your Local fittings themselves that Create an air of luxury and
Electricity Service Centre. There is no Purchase Tax on Jackson cookers.

Ask for free SILVER RECIPE FOLDER showing food capacities. "beauty, it's the neat way they go on to the walls. Once
THEiACKSONELECTRICSTOVECOMPANYLIMiTED,H3,S[oaneSt..Undon,S.W.I • -i.. _ i • i. ,. • • • vY.i position, there is literally no visible means of support.

Wl • Not a single screw shows. Yet fixing Is simplicity itself.

' I You can buy ' Masque ' piece by piece as need arises,

and the name and address method of fixing.

Editions and Additions

The beauty of these light oak unit book cases—besides
their very good looks—is that the more books you collect,
the more units you can have to hold them I And if you like
to curl up with your books, try either of these chairs:
you'll find them very sympathetic. The coffee table is a
sensible and attractive shape to fit round any easy chair
with the maximum comfort

Come and see the furniture and furnishings in our model
showrooms

BOWMANS
112-138 CAMDEN HIGH STREET NWl GULliver 4131

Close to Camden Town Station Open Satuzday afternoons

TUxLSJJJLLE- and
FINE BATHROOM FITTINGS

# FREE — Post this coupon today!
To W. C. YOUNGMAN LTD., MANOR ROYAL, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX.

Please send me a copy of the ' MasQue' and ' Leda' booklet and the

name of my nearest stockist.
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South Africans Finest Vineyards

BEAUFOYS
SOUTH

AFRICAN

SHERRY
., J730

Other numbersto suit every palale j 1 .1® 1

^||L No. 2PALE DRY 1
No. 3 MEDIUM DRY

No. 4RARE OLD BROWN [_ ^
sy ^ No. 5DESSERT BROWN

No. 6 SUPERB CREAM

:lti5«3r^ UEAUFOYS WINES LTD., KINGSTON, SURREY

HOME MADE WINE!
Now is the time for making Home Made Wine. We can
supply you with all necessary equipment, including :
Oak Casks, Tap Hole Jars, Glass Barrels, Wood Taps,
Corks, Vents, Filler Papers, Filter Funnels, etc.

Write for illuntrated Price List:

LOFTUS
24, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.l.

Telephone: MUSeum 6235-6

At lost(
"quality AUSTRALIAN WINES

AT A POPULAR PRICE ^

knegnovin
Golden Sherry X""
Rich Cream Sherry sw«t
Brown Sherry
Rich White Austral
Rich Tawny Austral
Rich Ruby Austral

10
PER BOTTU

LINKMAN LTD., 62, Dale Street, LIVERPOOL.



W ines

of the

Commonwealth
By AMBROSE HEATH

Even now it is alittle difficult to write of
the Australian and South African wines

without danger of a faint prejudice, for
(although it may sound incredibly snobbish
to say so) wine-drinkers of my age, brought
up in the European tradition, have always
associated these wines with bottles or
flagons everlastingly adorning the tables of
what in those days used to be called boarding-
houses, carefully corked and stowed away for
the next meal, and as carefully uncorked and
drunk in an unending succession. To the
older among us this is a sempiternal fate from
which they have with difficulty recovered,
and, if we are to be fair, we must set ourselves
resolutely against memories of this kind.

We have to remember, in the first place,
that it is a different world to which these
wines are now making their appeal, a world
of much younger people, many of whom are
coming to the drinking of wine for the first
time. They know nothing or little of the
finer wines of France and Germany on which
their elders' preferences are based, but from
holidays or service training abroad have
gained a modest experience of what might
be called the commoner wines of the
countries that they have visited.

Not for them the great vintages of the past,
nor the refinements of wine and food. What
they require, once they have a taste for wine,
is a clean, honest example of what the vine
yard produces, wherever it may be—France,
Italy, Spain, Portugal, South Africa or
Australia. To recognise this is the first step
to a proper appreciation of the wines which
we are now to discuss.

These Commonwealth wines are clean and
honest—and sturdy, too. The soils on which
the vines have been grown are young soils,
very different from the centuries-old vine
yards of Europe. But the tradition of vine-
growing and wine-making is the same as that
of the countries from which it sprang, and
although methods may be modernised, the
result is the same, though the taste of the
wines is obviously different.

TASTES AND TYPES

In choosing an Australian or South
African wine you can be guided only very
generally by the generic type. You can buy,
for example, so-called Sautemes which may
very likely taste more like another type of
sweetish wine in Europe, or a so-called
Burgundy which is as round and deep as, say,

In recent months I have had

the opportunity of tasting a
good number of Australian

and South African wines, and

I venture to give readers a few

notes on my reactions. I have

felt for some time that the

Commonwealth wines are the

Cinderella of the wine-cellar

and that the time has come to

induce people to treat them
with the respect they deserve.

a wine from Italy. And yet these generic
names must, so far as I can see, be used;
otherwise there is no other way of describing
the type of wine that you are buying. In the
ordinary way this should be disclosed by the
shape of the bottle, as it is more or less in
Europe. But here we meet with yet another
difficulty so far as the experienced wine-
drinker is concerned, for I have found that,
although a wine may be described as this or
that in European terminology, its taste has
really been quite different from what one
would expect from the label on the bottle.

It seems to me, then, that eventually, when
the value of Commonwealth wines is realised
and appreciated, the wine-drinking public of
the future will buy them not so much for the
sake of the generic description as for the
actual name of the wine itself—and the name,
let us say Wagga Wagga, will have as much
meaning to the wine-lover as Cheval blanc
has to his or her counterpart today. That
these names seem by their nature to partake
more of the trade-mark than of origin is one
of the matters which only time and familiarity
will settle.

The wines that I have drunk have all been
interesting. There is a " flavour " inherent in
all of them, whether Australian or South
African, which is alien to the taste of
European wines, more perhaps to the nose
than to the palate, and less pronounced in the
South African wines as a whole. They are, as
I have said, young, sturdy wines, eminently
suitable, I should say, for the kind of meals
which the average Englishman enjoys, fuller
and more generous than the bulk of wines
from this continent.

The fullness and indeed the flavour to which
I have referred are doubtless due to the youth
and vigour of the soil on which their grapes
are grown, and this results in their approxi

mating (if I may say so without offence to
their growers) to what I may call the lesser
European wines and not to those ancient
growths for which our vine-growing countries
have long been famous.

This seems, indeed, to be all in their favour,
for the young people to whom I have already
referred,and to whomwine-drinking is a new
pleasure, will have based their discoveries
upon the wines of the country in which they
have beenstaying, as distinct from the vintage
bottles of the connoisseurand the expensive
restaurant and hotel. Stand a bottle of
Commonwealth wine against a bottle of a
vin du pays of the better kind, and it will be
heads or tails which is preferred. If any pre
judice against the wines from the Dominions
still lingers, it is time it was swept away.

WITH DISTINCTION

I do not mean by this that all Common
wealth wines can be judged by a common
denominator, though on the whole the
standard is fairly level. Some Australian
wines, for example, of a Burgundy, Hock or
Moselle type are much heavier and spirituous
than others, almost as though they had been
slightly fortified.

Other wines, like a South African red
Hermitage that I tasted (one of the cheapest
of all), possessed an outstanding distinction,
as did a Riesling from the same country, a
claret type of wine, and a dry white
Constantia—a present example of a wine that
used to be a great favourite in a dessert form
in the early part of the last century and
indeed the only wine from the colonies which
was at all comparable with the European
dessert wines.

But the most pleasant discovery I made was
an Australian sherry. My own taste in
sherries is very dry indeed, and, although I
have a great respect for the South African
sherries, which have deservedly earned such
popularity in recent years, I have not yet
found that they have anything to offer as
good as this.

This sherry, as dry as the driest popular
Spanish sherry of today, was, as a matter of
fact, served at the luncheon given at the
Mansion House to Her Majesty the Queen
on her return from her tour last May,
although I did not know this at the time of
tasting. It is really an excellent example of
what can be done to produce a wine of this
kind very nearly as good as its European
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Wines

Welcome

1wo fine wines to grace your table . . .
PAAllL AMBER HOCK, clean, fresh and fragrant.

VEI.D r BURGUNDY, soft and full.

FINE WINES FROM SOUTH AFRICA

Shippers of Empire Wines for over 80 years.

I®

WILLIAMS ^HUMBERT'S

DRYSACK
1 ^

SPAIN'S BEST
UIWtsHERRYi

.-gssS:

WINES OF THE COMMONWEALTH

prototype, and it augurs
remarkably well for the future.

I wish I could write more
persuasively on this interesting
subject. To write about wine
without comparisons is
extremely difficult; and to do so
without mentioning pro
prietary names, which I feel in
this case would be highly
invidious, is more difficult still.

What I want to do is to

suggest to my readers that they
endeavour to approach the
subject of Commonwealth wine-
drinking with an open mind,
and I have tried to indicate the

sort of pleasure that they may
expect from the experiment.
And once more it is to the wine-
merchant that I must point as
their special mentor in these
matters, as their best possible
guide and friend.

A word about the dessert

wines from these two countries.
To compare a wine to port or
sherry is a necessary evil, and
here are wines which will
compare favourably and un
favourably with both. But they
can never, it seems to me, be
more than pedestrian, and, of
course, they have a slight
advantage in price.

One South African wine,
however, which was sent to me
was called merely Dessert Wine,
and this seemed to me to be an
excellent idea, although it was
rather spoiled by the trade
name, for this wine was neither
port, nor sherry, nor Madeira,
though it was slightly
reminiscent of the last; a
pleasant after-dinner wine with
no pretence about it and with
no viciousness either, for it
must be confessed, and men
tioned perhaps as a caution, that
all these wines, dessert or
otherwise, are as a rule rather
more potent than those to which
we are accustomed over here—

perhaps a point in their favour
from the view of competition
with spirits.

A last word to those who, for
one reason or another, are
inclined to look down their
noses at these new breeds of
wine. The well-known president
of the Wine and Food Society
was invited to dinner to taste
an unknown wine. The wine, he
wrote afterwards, was of
brilliant ruby, beautiful in the
glass, with no bouquet at all, a
crisp sunny-warm welcome on
the tongue, very nice indeed;
but he found it impossible to
identify it, being certain, how
ever, that it was not claret.

It turned out to be a very old
and very good Australian claret

continued

which his host had bought
unlabelled as a 1917 claret for
five shillings a bottle. This was
in October, 1953. There are two
morals in this story, and a
distinct hope for the next few
generations.

It may not be out of place to
end by expressing a hope that
something might be done in the
near future to reduce the import
duties on wines from the
Commonwealth. At the present
time, except in the case of
port types and sherry, the
difference in price between them
and their European counter
parts is so small that it cuts no
ice at all. A reduction in duty
would no doubt lead to a wider
and greater consumption, and
contribute to an initiation into
one of the great pleasures that a
cultured civilisation offers, a.h.

For the convenience of those
who would like to prove
Ambrose Heath's contention.
Ideal Home has preparec'. this
classified list of recommended
Commonwealth Wines.

SOUTH AFRICAN

Shcny
Sonstraal Rich Golden, 15s.
Assegai Pale Dry, 12s. 6d.
Beaufoys No. 1, Pale Extra Dry,

15s.
Beaufoys No. 6 Superb Cream,

15s.

White Wine

Dry Dominion (sparkling),\Ss. 6d.
Bertram's Dry White Constantia,

8s.
Pearl Amber Hock, 8s.
Witzenbcrg Hock, 8s.
Nederberg Riesling, 9s. 6d.

Red Wine

Red Hermitage, 6s. 9d.
Vlakkenberg (r/ry), 8s.

Port Type
Assegai Dessert, 12s. 6d.

AUSTRALIAN

Sherry
Extra Dry Solero, 17s. 3d.
Golden Fleece, 15s.
Dryad, 15s. 6d.
Imperial Bond, 10s.
Mildara Extra Dry, about 16s.

White Wine

Leonay Rincgolde, 7s.

Red Wine

Chalambar, 8s. 9d.
Lconay, 7s.
Keystone, 11s. 6d. (fiagoii).
Lindeman's Big Tree, IDs. 6d.

(flagon).

Port Type
Private Bin Vintage, I6s. 6d.
Regnovin Rich Ruby, 10s.
Merribee Rich, 12s. 6d.
Glenloth Ruby, 14s.
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CONNOISSEUR

1

a perfect u
Straight from the h\

sea—caught, peeled and potted
in one day, packed in pure ft

butter. A tea-time delicacy, "3
ideal for cocktail parties orhors d'oeuvre. ^

SHnmplv
From high-class stores in
principal loans, or arite lor
address ol nearest stockist

YOUNG'S POTTED SHRIMPS LTD.
THE FISHERIES. CARK-IN-CARTMEL, MORECAMBE BAY
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Hints on home quick-freezing
By J .

Now IS THE TIME for Stocking up your
freezer for the lean winter months,

and to get the most benefit from it
you should standardise the containers you
use in order to save space.

Most vegetables will freeze very satisfac
torily. All of them require blanching
before freezing : this is necessary in order
to retain their colour and their flavour.

There are two methods of blanching : boiling
the vegetables in water or steaming them.

I always use the boiling method, as I
find this the more convenient. I have two

saucepans of boiling water ; 1 put the vege
tables into a colander, and the colander and
vegetables into boiling water. As soon as it
returns to the boil I time them for the length

of blanching required. Directly they are
ready, the colander and the vegetables are
placed in the sink under the cold-water tap—
the vegetables must be cooled quickly. As
soon as they are cold they are well drained,
and then they are ready for packing. It
saves time to have two colanders, so that

while the first lot is cooling the second can

be put on to blanch, and more water boiled
for a third if necessary.

The approximate blanching times are:
Peas 1-2 min.
Beans (runnerand broad)... 2-3 min.
Carrots 3 min.

Brussels sprouts 4 min.
Cauliflower (or broccoli) ... 3-4 min.
Spinach 1-li min.

The most suitable containers for vegetables,

1 find, are the plastic refrigerator boxes or
waxed-cartons. As the vegetables should be
well drained before freezing, a watertight
container is not necessary. But do remember
to seal the package absolutely airtight.

Peas, broad beans, runner beans and
Brussels sprouts all freeze well. With regard
to Brussels sprouts, freeze only small, tight
buttons. Broccoli can also be frozen, and

the curd should be cut into small sections

before blanching. Young carrots are very

good, but they do want to be really young.
A late sowing of carrots can very profitably
be used for freezing.

FRUIT FOR WINTER

There are three methods of freezing

fruits. They can be frozen plain, without any
sugar at all, with sugar sprinkled over them,
or in syrup. To freeze the fruit plain is by
far the easiest way, and the sugar can be
added afterwards. Also, if they are frozen
plain there is more adaptability in using
them when they are defrosted.

If you are freezing the fruit plain the same
type of container as used for vegetables is
the most suitable. If you are going to freeze
them in syrup, then either a plastic refrigera
tor box or a waxed-tub must be used.

The fruit should be of the best quality and
picked in prime condition. If possible, pick

FRANCIS

Labelling and dating is inipor-
tan!: each package should be
clearly marked as to contents and
when it was put in the freezer.

Fvuit juice to be frozen should
always be squeezed from the
'ruH direct into the freezing con
tainer in order to avoid wastage.

it in the morning so that it has not the heat
of the day on it. If the fruit cannot be
frozen immediately put it in a cool place.

Although I have said that the fruit should
be of the best quality, inferior and damaged
fruit can be frozen for use as purees and for
cooking. For example, if the strawberries
have been attacked by slugs, the damaged
parts can be cut away and the remainder
pressed into a waxed-tub or plastic refrigera
tor box. (By-the-bye, when freezing liquids
never fill the container to the top : always
leave sufficient space for the liquid to expand
in freezing.)

Victoria plums are another fruit valuable
for use in the winter. They do not freeze
so well whole ; the way I do them is to cut
the plums in half, take out the stones and
put them straight into the plastic box or
carton and freeze. For serving, the fruit
is stewed in the normal way with sugar added.

Rhubarb, too, is a change for the family
during the winter. Fresh tender stalks are
the best. Wash thoroughly and cut into
pieces about an inch long. The rhubarb is
frozen dry. Cook in the normal way.

Frozen blackberries make a nice addition

to the winter menu, and may be frozen dry,
as other fruits. They need careful washing
and drying before freezing. The cultivated
varieties all freeze well, and so do the wild
ones, provided the largest fruits are used.

POULTRY AND GAME

The freezing of poultry and game is quite
easy. For poultry prepare the bird as for
cooking, but do not use skewers for trussing,
as these will damage the covering ; make
sure that the legs are neatly tied to the car

case so that the bones are not sticking out.
The giblets should be wrapped separately
in Cellophane or Pliofilm and placed inside
the carcase.

If you are killing your own fowls, see that
they are not fed for 16-24 hours before
killing, but during this period provide the
birds with plenty of drinking water. Good
bleeding is essential for good freezing.

The bird should be drawn promptly and then,
if possible, left to chill for about 12 hours.

Game-birds should be treated in the same

way as poultry, except that if you like your
game " maturedthey should be left to
hang for the normal period, according to your
taste, before preparing for freezing.

Poultry, game and meat should be wrapped
in either Low-temperature Cellophane, Plio
film or other low-temperature wrapping
material. I usually put an extra covering of
stockinette over the first wrapping as a
protection.

Whatever you are freezing, make sure that
the package is absolutely airtight. This
prevents evaporation of the natural juices
during freezing and also when thawing the
produce. It also prevents the odour of
one package contaminating another. I always
seal waxed cartons and tubs with strips
of Sellotape. If I am freezing Brussels
sprouts, 1 wrap the waxed carton in Cello
phane as an extra precaution against their
odour affecting other produce in the freezer.

It is most essential that you should mark

on the outside of each package the detail? of
its contents and when it was frozen ; other
wise you will never know what is in your
freezer or be in a position to take out pro
duce for consumption in the correct rotation.
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OF BRADFORD

Ideal Home

Of all curtain fabrics velvet is the loveliest.

No other has quite the same warmth and colour,
the glowing 'life,' the softness and the graciousness
of velvet. Nowhere will you find this beauty more
richly varied than in Lister's Curtain Velvet, the

The thirty or so colours, all fadeless, will enthral—and the prices
will surprise you, (from about 16/6 a yard, 48'wide.)
Linings to match, blend or contrast. Fromall goodfurnishingstores.

LISTER & CO. LTD., MANNINGHAM MILLS, BRADFORD, YORKS.
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Ideal Home

NESTLE'S MILK

Richest in Cream ..

an old and cherished

favourite

MILO
Cup of heaith...
puts back lost energy.
Drink Milo every night

HOME MADE"

CHOCOLATES

Those fabulous fillings
a special treat for
special occasions

RICORY

You must try
a cup of Ricory ...
the new coffee

and chicory drink

IDEAL MILK

Delicious witli Fruit

.. . tinned or fresh.

Never be without it

NESTLE'S

MILK CHOCOLATE
Tlie familiar favourite

n the red and ^
wrappe

September, 1954

If It s Nestle's

Have you tried APRICOT TRIFLE ...
party excitement that's good for them tool

j or 6 slices oj Sviss jam roll, / tm or jar
offirm apricots; or 16. offresh
apricots stewed in a syrup of 8 ozs. sugar
and i pt. of water, i pt. custard.
6 oz. tin of Nestle's Pure Cream.
I or 2 macaroons ifpossible.
I oz. blanched almonds. 2-j tablespaonfuls
of sherry.

Cut the jam roll into small cubes and place
with broken macaroons in the bottom of a fairly
shallow glass dish. Pour the sherry with a little
of the apricot juice over it to soak. Cut up
some of the apricots in cubes and add to the
dish. Pour over the custard. Allow to set.

Pile the Nestle's Cream roughly so that it is
fairly high in the centre. Decorate with Apricots
glace cherries and angelica just before serving.
This recipe is etaually delicious with any other
tinned or fresh fruit.
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Cookery Jor Beginners

CHEESE

Varieties;
how to store;
basic recipes.

By C. ELIZABETH LEWIS

IT IS POSSIBLE to become aconnoisseur of
cheese as of wines, and the appearance on

the table of an unusual cheese or an interest
ing cooked cheese dish gives the young
hostess a certain cachet. Therefore the
beginner in cookery should acquire some
knowledge of the different types of cheese—
British and Continental—know which of
them are suitable for cooking and which are
best served with biscuits and butter.

Continental cheeses are usually prepared
from cow's, goat's, or sheep's milk, and
usually bear the name of the place or district
from which they first originated. Dutch
Edam and Gouda are hardpressed varieties,
with red polished skins; the flavour is mild.
Gouda is a large round cheese, and creamier
in colour than Edam.

Swiss Gruyere is another mild cheese made
from whole milk. Italian Gorgonzola is a
blue-veined, strongly-flavoured cheese, gene
rally made from asses' milk. Danish blue
cheese is another blue-veined cheese; with
this variety, the more advanced the decom
position, the finer the cheese. French
Roquefort is a blue-veined variety made with
sheep's milk: it has a mellow flavour.

Ripe English Stilton is considered to be one
of the finest cheeses. It is semi-hard and is
made from rich-cream milk; when mature
the flavour is strong, yet mellow.

Of the soft varieties, French Camembert
and Brie are particularly fine; they should
be eaten ripe, when the centre is creamy and
runny. English soft cheeses include Cheddar, i
Cheshire (similar to Cheddar but milder in ;
flavour and with a flaky crumbly texture).
Gloucester, and creamy-white Caerphilly. i

Hard cheeses are usually employed for
cooking because they will grate finely, and :
Italian Parmesan is one of the best for this
purpose. It is to be bought whole or grated, i
and has a strong flavour, so a little goes a :
long way. Cheddar is widely used for I
cooking; so also, to a lesser degree, is i
Cheshire. For some dishes Gruyere, Gouda, (
and Edam can be used.

A supply of grated cheese can be kept i
ready for use in the larder; the cheese must
be quite dry when it is grated, and must be i
kept in an airtight jar or canister. s

Cheese should always be bought in small f
quantities. It should keep reasonably well 1
if wrapped loosely in greased paper and then i
put into a ventilated cheese dish or hung t
in an airy place in an outer wrapping of
muslin. Do not store cheese in the refriger- 1
ator, as it has a tendency to become dry. 5

The important point to remember when :

Cheese cream with salad is a nourishing main dish and has in
teresting contrasts in colour and texture. The mould should be served
on a bed of crisp lettuce, garnished with other salad vegetables.

using cheese in cookery is that it melts at a
low temperature. If heated beyond this
point, it hardens and becomes stringy. If
cheese is grilled, it must be cooked quickly.

Cheese Rarebits are excellent supper dishes.
This spread will keep in a screw-topped
jar for several days:—Melt 4 oz. cheese in a
pan with a thick base, together with I small
teaspoonful made mustard, 1 tablespoonful
milk, salt and pepper to taste. When the
mixture is cool, stir in 1 lightly-beaten egg.
Spread fingers of buttered toast with the
mixture, and brown quickly under the grill.

Cheese Flan. Line a flan ring with short-
crust pastry (using i lb. fat to each I lb.
flour) and bake blind in a hot oven for about
15 min. To prevent the pastry from rising,
line the flan with paper and fill with crusts
of bread. Remove these before the flan is
quite cooked. When cold, fill with cold
cooked carrots and peas (or other vegetables
in season) suitably seasoned. Pour over a
rich cheese sauce, made with A oz. flour,
i pt. milk, 3-4 oz. grated cheese; the latter
is added when the sauce is cooked. Do not
return the pan to the heat after adding the
cheese, which will melt in the hot sauce.
Sprinkle grated cheese over the filled flan,
heat through in a moderate oven, and brown
under the grill just before serving.

Egg and Spaghetti Cheese. Cook i lb.
spaghetti in boiling salted water until tender.
Make i pt. white sauce and season well.
Grease a fireproof dish and fill with layers of
spaghetti, 4 oz. grated cheese, slices of 2 hard-
boiled eggs, and sauce. Keep back sufficient
sauce to coat the top, cover with grated
cheese, bake in a moderate oven for i hr.

Cheese Cream is a mould to serve with
salads. To make it, you need | pt. milk,
1 pt. cream, 1 egg, 4 oz. grated cheese, 2 oz.
powdered gelatine (or according to brand),
salt, a dash of cayenne pepper, \ teaspoon
ful made mustard, and 1 teaspoonful sugar.
Heat the gelatine in the milk until dissolved;
add cheese and other ingredients. Beat well
together, then pour into a wet mould.

Cheese Pudding. Mix well together 6 oz.
fine breadcrumbs, 5 oz. grated cheese,
seasoned with salt and pepper, then add
2 beaten eggs and 1 pt. milk, warmed with

2 oz. butter. Place in a greased pie-dish, dot
the top with pieces of butter or margarine^
bake for about 30 min. Turn out on to a hot.
dish and garnish with peas and croutons.

Cheese Souffle. Grease a souffle dish and
tie round it a band of greaseproof paper,
wide enough to come at least 3 in. above the
top of the dish. Separate the yolks and whites
of 3 eggs. Melt 1 oz. butter or margarine in a
saucepan, stir in i oz. flour. Gradually beat
in i pt. milk, and boil for 3 min., stirring
constantly. Remove from the heat, let the
mixture cool a little, then add 3 oz. grated
cheese, the egg yolks one by one, and season
with salt and pepper. Lastly, carefullyfold in
the stilfly-beaten egg whites. Pour gently
into the prepared dish, and bake in a
moderate oven for 30-45 min., until the
souffle is well risen and golden brown.
Remove the paper and serve immediately.

Vegetables, particularly those with a good
colour and distinctive flavour, play an
important part in cheese cookery.

Peas (fresh, canned, or frozen) are ex
cellent with hot cheese dishes, and so are
carrots. Cooked red and green peppers,
vegetable marrow, artichokes, and cauliflower
are other possibilities. Grilled tomatoes and.
mushrooms are very good garnishes for
macaroni cheese.

Remember, too, contrast in taste and
texture. A crisp green salad of lettuce,
chicory, endive, or raw shredded cabbage
sets off a soft cheese mould, and it goes well
with hot macaroni cheese or cheese souffle.

A good cheese sauce can add flavour to a
dish which lacks it. This particularly applies
to vegetables such as vegetable marrow and
cauliflower, which gain immeasurably in
flavour by being served au gratin. Make the-
sauce as described in the recipe for Cheese
Flan, pour over the cooked vegetable, and,
toast for a few moments under the grill.

TESTED BY IDEAL HOME
Carmelle: green's dessert sweet.
Simple and quick to make; sets to
correct consistency to turn out, without
long boiling. Texture of the mould is
similar to a cornllour blancmange, but
rather softer. Flavour is sweet. It
should appeal to children. C.E.L.



Menus for the Month

Bv AMBROSE HEATH

The time has come to abandon the
cold meals in which we have been

pleasantly indulging in the last month
or two, and begin to think of some
thing warmer and more substantial.

Oeufs Mimosa

Pain de Jambon

Salade de Pommes de terre

Canap6 E^picurienne
Red Burgundy:
Moulin-a-Vent

Oeufs mimosa. Cut some hard-boiled eggs
in halves lengthwise, remove the yolks and
fill the cavities with a little flaked cooked or
tinned lobster or crab bound with some
thick cream. Mask each egg-half with a
thick mayonnaise, and scatter over all the
hard-boiled egg-yolks forced through a
colander in tiny, mimosa-like balls.

Pain de jambon. Mince up 1 lb. cooked
ham or gammon, three-quarters lean and
one-quarter fat, season it with pepper, salt,
if necessary, and ground mace or nutmeg,
and add some finely chopped parsley and
2 oz. breadcrumbs which have been soaked
in i pint boiling milk. When the mixture
has cooled, bind with a well-beaten egg,
press down into a well-greased mould or
pudding basin, tie on a greased paper cover,
and bake in a moderate oven for about
45 min. Turn out, coat with a light, thick
tomato sauce, and serve with a warm potato
salad which has been dressed with oil and
vinegar while the potatoes were hot.

Canape epicurienne. A finger of buttered
toast spread with a mixture of blue cheese,
margarine and chopped dried walnuts.

Salade de pied de Veau Clarans

Cabillaud Portugaise

Beignets souffles

South African Hock

Salade de pied de veau clarens. The

calf's foot is cooked, boned and cut in small
pieces or strips, which, while still hot, are
marinated in a little oil and vinegar. When
quite cold, the marinade is drained away and
the pieces are bound with a mayonnaise
made with hard-boiled instead of raw egg-
yolk and mixed with chopped mixed herbs.
This hors d'oeuvre is served on a dish
surrounded by halves of hard-boiled eggs.

Cabillaud portugaise. Put some cod
cutlets, or fillet cut in suitable pieces, in a
buttered, shallow, fireproof dish, after first
seasoning them with salt and pepper. Sprinkle

over them a chopped onion, roughly chopped
parsley and a sprig of thyme, a little minced
garlic if you like (or first rub the dish with it
before buttering it), and some peeled, pressed
and coarsely chopped tomatoes.

Moisten with a little dry white wine, bring
to the boil on the top of the cooker, and then
finish by baking in the oven for about 10
min. or so. Transfer the fish to the serving-
dish, reduce the cooking liquor a little by
rapid boiling, thicken it slightly and, after
tasting the seasoning, pour it over the fish.
This is the kind of dish that demands no
more than plain boiled potatoes with it.

Beignets souffles. The fritters are made
with sweetened and lightly vanilla-flavoured
choux paste, dropped in teaspoonfuls in
deep hot fat and cooked for about 15 min.,
when their size will be doubled. Serve them

sprinkled with sugar or garnished with
cream, jam or jelly.

Poireaux & la Grecque

Pole de Veau en brochette

Pommes au beurre

Biscuits fromages

Australian Burgundy

Poireaux a la grecque. Prepare some
small leeks, all the same size, and cook them
gently in salted water so that they remain
quite whole. Then drain them and lay them
in a shallow fireproof dish with a seasoning
of salt, pepper and powdered saffron. Add
a chopped shallot or small onion, the flesh
only of a skinned tomato cut up small, a
bouquet of parsley, thyme and bay leaf, and
enough olive oil to come level with the tops
of the leeks. Bring to the boil, and cook for
3-4 min. only, then take out the bouquet
immediately, and let the leeks get cold.
Serve as they are.

Foie de veau en BROCHE-fTE. The calf's

liver is cut into thin small squares, which are
impaled on skewers (each carrying a
sufficient helping for a diner) alternating
with pieces of thin streaky bacon rashers and
slices of mushroom. The whole contents of

the skewer are dipped in egg and then in
breadcrumbs, and the skewerfuls grilled
gently, basted with butter or other suitable
fat. Hand an appropriate .sauce with them.

Pommes au beurre. This is one of those
dishes in which the flavour of butter and no

other is essential. Peel, core and cut the
apples in thin slices; put them in layers in a

fireproof dish, sprinkling each layer with
sugar and dotting it with little dabs of butter,
and bake in the oven until the top is lightly
browned. Hand cream, preferably clotted.

Biscuits fromagk. Small plain cheese
biscuits are spread with a mixture of grated
cheese, margarine and cayenne pepper, and
placed in the oven for the cheese to melt and
brown slightly. Serve hot.

Crime Champenoise

Pigeon (ou Poulet) Bonne Femme
Epinards a la crime
Fromages de Saison

Red Bordeaux :
Mouton Cadet

Creme champenoise. This extremely
pleasant soup is made with half potato puree
and half celeriac puree, the potatoes having
been cooked with leek in the fashion of
Potage Parmenlier. The mixture is enriched
with cream at the end, and served garnished
with very small cubes of cooked carrot and
cooked celeriac. If there are any readers
who have not yet tasted celeriac, the turnip-
rooted celery, they should lose no time in
making this their first experiment.

Pigeon (ou poulet) bonne femme. One of
the simplest and most delicious ways of
cooking a bird of this kind. Brown the bird
all over in butter or other suitable fat, and
put it into a casserole with a few small mush
rooms, some strips of mild, streaky bacon,
a dozen or so pieces of potato cut in the
shape of large olives, and a dozen button
onions first quickly browned in the frying-
pan. Do not add any liquid, but put on the
lid and bake in a moderate oven until the
bird is done, which will take half an hour
or so, according to its size. Young birds
must be used; old ones are useless.

Epinards a la creme. This is to be served
as a separate course, garnished with triangles
of fried bread or fleurons of pastry. Cook the
spinach in the usual way,and when it is done,
squeeze as dry as possible, and chop it up or
mash it well with a wooden spoon. Add a
nice piece of butter or margarine, mix well
together and then sprinkle with a little flour,
blending this well in, too. Season with salt,
pepper and grated nutmeg, and then stir
in by degrees enough cream or creamy milk
to thicken the mixture to the proper con
sistence. There is no better way of eating
spinach than this, which well deserves to
appear at the table as a separate course.

Fromages de saison. A small selection of
cheese in season will give an opportunity for
enjoying to the full the very pleasant and
modestly-priced claret that I have suggested.
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Everything goes with

SAUCE

FOX'S

MINTS

THE

FINEST PEPPERMINT

IN THE WORLD

jrom the H.K. Range which
can be seen in our Showrooms

ALSO STOCKISTS FOR ;

'G' PLAN FURNITURE REAL'S FABRICS

ALFRED COX WRITEHEAD FABRICS

STOCKWELL'S CARPETS CROWN FURNITURE

SCANDINAVIAN LIGHT PENDANTS,

SWEDISH GLASS, Etc.

I F Wcommm'i &traditional

116-120,

WHITCHURCH ROAD.

CARDIFF
Phone: 2S862

DECOR IN THE HOME

c. polsot^

Va p

Ideal Home

iiS15

'BArJSAMA

Take 3level tablespoons Brown &Poison
'Patent' Cornflour, pinch of salt and mix
to a cream with a little milk taken from
1 pint. Heat rest of milk, add creamed
cornflour stirring well and boil for three
minutes. Melt l tablespoonful butter in
another pan. add 2 tablespoonsful brown
sugar and stir till sugar melts. Pour into
cornflour pudding and blend well. If you
wish, sprinkle desiccated coconut or a

^ few chopped nuts on top of pudding.

l^AfeFAir
This delicious cold sweet is so
simple to make! Use the Banana
Cornflour in the new 5-flavour
packet of Brown & Poison Fla
voured Cornflour and make a
blancmange as directed. Mash 3
or 4 bananas, add 2-3 tablespoons
ful sugar and a little lemon juice.
WTilp into the cold blancmange
and serve In individual glasses,
decorated as liked.

Voun.<a4ces a
Did you knoro that Brotvn & Poison
Flavoured Cornflour makes the most
delightful fillings for cakes? All you
do is take 2t level dessertspoons from
any of the different fiavoured en-
velopes in the packet tyou get Pine
apple, Banana, Caramel, Rasp
berry, and Strawberry in the 5-
fiavour packet) and make a blanc
mange, using i pint milk. When
cold, cream together I tablespoonfnl
sugar and nut of butter, and beat
the cold blancmange gradually into
the creamed mixture.

Here's a wonderful ncxo fruit dish
that's both handy and delicious.
For Fruitie can be made with any
soft fruit you like. And vou can eat
Fruitie at any meal—breakfast,
lunch or tea. To every 1 lb. of fruit,
use 1 level tablespoon Broton &
Poison 'Patent' CornfiouT. Stew the
fruit gently in 1 pint water till len
der. then rub through sieve. Mix
cornflour with a little of the fruit
puree. Heat rest of puree with 3-4
tablespoonsful sugar, add cornflour
and stir till boiling. Boil for 3 min
utes stirring all the time. Pour into
baxvl and sprinkle icith caster sugar
to prevent skin forming.

Isffieffi a wahin-flie
You'll win his heart for ever with
this tasty Welsh Rarebit! Melt
1 oz. butter in pan, stir in 1 tea-
spoonful Brown & Poison 'Patent'
Cornflour and mix well. Now add
j teacup milk, 2 tablespoonsful
grated cheese, seasoning, and I
teaspoon made mustard. Stir over
gentle heat till smooth and thick,
serve hot on buttered toast.

It's made for enjoyment when it's made with

Brown & Poison
5? BY APPOINTMENT CORNFLOOR MANUFACTURERS TO THE LATE KINO OEOROB VI
® BROWN & POLSON LIMITED, 185 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.S
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disinfectant

ends all this
UNPLEASANT ODOURS

GERM DANGERS

t#»e a'A

FRAGRANCES

ii#

Yon can breaihe freshnessand safely
always by spraying Cromessol's

fragrant misl. Six times stronger than
A carbolic. Harmless to fabrics. Guests

love it. Essences 5s. 9d. and extra large
size lOs. 6d. make 60 times own bulk

I of spraying solution. Complete outfit
with guaranteed sprayer 16». 6d. Buy it at your local
chemist's or from

CIt09llvSS0L CO. L,TI>.
130/I1-I nruiMl SI.. ftl.ASI'On', S.W.I

"Peep-proof superlap costs
about the same as ordinary
fencing, but you get more for
your money.

NO CHINKS —complete
privacy for you and wind
protection for your plants.
UNIQUE OVER
LAPPING DESIGN
horizontal slats overlap giving
greater strengtlt and much
longer life.

CHARMING RUSTIC
APPEARANCE
made of straight grained
limber which does not split
or twist.

EASILY ERECTED
panels are supplied com
pletely assembled, plain or
creosoted and ready to nail
to posts. Maximum size of
panels 6'o' x 6' o'.

SUPERLAP

Cwbank elite
You will like the new streamlined
Ewbank for its light, easy control . . .
smooth, silent movement and gentle
brush action which REFRESHES
the carpet pile.

MAKE SURE IT IS A GENUINE

rporation Street

Now YO

carpet s\



Gardener's diary
for September

By RICHARD SUDELL, f.i.l.a., f.r.h.s.

SEPTEMBER marks the gardener's new
year. The month is ideal for making
new borders and beds, for ordering and

planting new hedges and shrubs, for planning
a new orchard, for propagation, and for the
construction of a new rock garden.

Weather must be watched : frosts often

occur before the end of the month, though

there may be more warm weather to follow.
A little protection given for a short time
may save late-flowering subjects in the open.

FLOWER GARDEN

Propagation of many bedding plants,
including ageratums, antirrhinums, fuchsias,
geraniums, heliotropes, pentstenrons, and
petunias, can be carried out by means of
cuttings taken now. Choose non-flowering
side growths where obtainable, or pieces of
half-matured wood. Insert them in sandy
soil where the cuttings can be kept shaded
and moist.

Cuttings of rambler roses can be inserted.
For these use pieces of the stems that have
flowered, about 15 in. long, stripping off the
leaves from the lower half that will be pushed
into the soil. A dressing of sharp sand
where the line of cuttings is to go will help
to ensure success.

It is still not too late to bud roses if briars

are available. Ties on the stocks that were

budded earlier can be loosened.

Seeds of hardy annuals can be sown where
they are to flower next spring. These
include pansies, poppies, calendula, candy
tuft, calliopsis, cornflowers, larkspurs,
scabious, nemophila and love-in-a-mist.

Plant out peonies and delphiniums, and
other perennials with tender or succulent
root stocks.

Plant bulbs, such as anemones, crocus,
narcissus, snowdrops, iris and hardy lilies.

Plant in permanent positions rooted
cuttings and layers of carnations and pinks.

To increase stocks of primulas, take offsets
from the old plants, where available, and put
them into a reserve bed.

On the Border. Tie and disbud dahlias

and similar plants. Protect them against
insect pests. Trim back edging plants : take
cuttings where desirable.

Keep the hoe going wherever possible to
destroy weeds.

Protect chrysanthemums, etc., if frosts
threaten, by covering them with netting or
with some sheets of newspaper.

Remove all dead flowers unless seeds are

Double erica

" Calhina H. E. Beale " is

an interesting and effective

subject in the mixed shrub

border; the fine purple

fiowers last longer than do

the single form.

For edging : old-fashioned
laced pinks are regaining their
popularity. They make a pretty
edge to the mixed flower border.

to be gathered. Store seeds in paper bags.
Sweet Peas. Prepare a cold frame for

raising sweet peas and sow the seeds imme
diately they come from the seedsman.
Grow these on as cool as possible: drawn
seedlings will be of little use next season.

Meanwhile, take the first opportunity to
open a deep wide trench for the peas. In
unkindly soil, as in a new garden, make the
trench 2 ft. deep and leave it open, tossing
into it all kinds of vegetable refuse during the
next two months. Worked into the soil of the

trench bottom, this will make a vast difference
to the plants, by retaining moisture for the
roots that penetrate deeply.

The lawn, grass verges and paths should
receive attention this month. Sweep and
roll, if earthworms have been at work.

Tomatoes will ripen more
quickly at this time of year if a
few leaves are stripped to expose

ruit and bunches laid on glass.

Stab with a fork if the soil has caked and

cracked during hot weather. Then top-dress
with a sifted mixture of leafmould and soil

in which a good lawn fertiliser has been
mixed. Brush this well into the grass.

September is a good month for the sowing
of grass seed. Make new lawns, or re-sow
bare patches on old lawns, using 1 to 2 oz.
of seed per square yard.

VEGETABLE GARDEN

Continue to hoe between vegetable rows.
Harvest onions, but first bend over the

tops to the North for a week to allow the
bulbs to ripen well.

Harvest potatoes as soon as the tops decay:
there is no advantage in leaving them imdug,
in fact they are likely to be attacked by soil



Anybody want to by-pass an English winter?
It's easy—just take a trip to South Africa. There

you will find every day filled with glorious

sunshine and what is more, plenty of new and exciting

things to do and to see. .
Footnote: Currency • inionnuHon or consult your

. . • Travel Aaeiil. This o^ice is at
restrictions need not worry • yourscrviceforfrecanclfriendly

you. There are none. • o"holidays and travel in
•' • South Africa.

SOUTH AFRICAN TOURIST CORPORATION

I 70P/ccod///y, tondon, W.I
^ Telephone: Grosvenor 6235

hF • Flfch Avenue, New York, 17

GARDENER'S DIARY

pests if they are left too long.
Remove yellow leaves from

tomato plants. If large leaves
shade the fruits that are still

ripening, cut about half the
leaves away. Do not allow too
many fruits to remain on out

door plants at this season;
they are less likely to mature
properly if too many.

Earth up celery in three or

four stages. Remove side
suckers first.

Plant out savoys and other
winter greens. Also plant out
lettuce and endive seedlings.

Sow spring kale, cauliflowers,
onions and spinach.

Prepare for winter storage.
Straw may be needed f«jr

clamps. Boxes, sacks and other
containers should be got ready.

FRUIT GARDENS

Strawberries can be planted

this ntonlh. Use rooted runners

Cherry Trees. Clean out old

wood, and cut out cleanly any
from the old plants, or purchase branches that cross and crowd.
new stock from a reliable firm.

Plant 18 in. apart each way or,
where space is very precious,
in rows 18 in. apart, allowing
12 in. between the plants.

Red Currants and Goose-

berries. Stop, thin and re
move side shoots as necessary.

Black Currants. Cut out old

wood, if this has not already

Grease bands can be applied
to orchard trees now.

Order new fruits. Now is the

time to order new bush and

orchard fruits. Most of them

will not be delivered until late

October but sites should be

prepared immediately.
Order carefully. Choose

varieties that will succeed in
been done. It generally pays your district, and make sure
to prune very hard every other that you do not plant an isolated
year: alternate bushes or

alternate rows can be so treated.

UNDER

Sow cauliflowers, lettuce, and
parsley under cloches or in

frames.

Where tomatoes are grown in
heated greenhouses for early
spring, sow seed now.

Ventilate freely and water
carefully where flowers are
developing under glass.

Trim back flowering climbers
that have finished blooming.

Bring under glass plants that
have been standing outdoors
to ripen during the summer.
Lift and bring in bedding plants,
or take cuttings from them to

spend the winter under glass.

specimen that is not self-fertile.

Nurserymen will gladly advise.

GLASS

Pot up seedlings of such

plants as stocks which were
sown outdoors to be grown on
under glass.

Lift violets and plant them
near the glass in the cold frame.

Ventilate freely.
Water tuberous begonias

until the foliage fades, then dry
off but keep the tubers in the
soil and away from frosts.

Sow pansies, violas, clarkia
and godetia in cold houses.
Sow schizanthus where sonte

heat can be used. All make

effective pot plants for room
and glasshouse decoration.

WINDOW BOXES

As soon as suntnier flowers up to i lb. per box can be used,
have passed their best take Mix the soil, and plant the
them out of the window boxes, box with bulbs or winter

Dress the soil with bonemeal— primulas and dwarf shrubs.

INDOOR

Cease watering cacti, except
the winter-flowering epiphyl-
lums. Keep them fairly cool
but never touched by frost for
the next six months.

Give less water to most

indoor plants when the weather
is cold. Fuchsias need less

water but must be kept in a

PLANTS

sunny position to ripen wood
for next season's blooms.

A sheet of newspaper
between the window glass and
the pot plants prevents many
night fatalities.

Pot up bulbs for succession
in ornamental bowls in fibre,
or in pots of good soil.

Do not miss DOMESTIC DIARY—a new feature, page 41
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For Autumn Planting

Early variety of apple. Lady Sudeley,
is aromatic, yellow, and has a fine
fiavour. Before planting, dig deeply over
an area that is large enough to allow
the roots of the tree to be fully spread.

Yclloic greeuyaye that bottles well
is Laxton's Goldfish, shown here. Stone
fruits require lime, and it is advantageous
to bury a large quantity of old mortar
rubble below the top soil when planting.

By THE IDEAL HOME GARDENER

Too little fruit is grown by amateur
gardeners. Hundreds oflittle gardens
produce a surplus of cabbages in soil

that could easily be occupied by strawberries
or raspberries, both of which are, as well we
know, costly to buy from fruiterers. More
over, soft fruits are never in quite the fresh
condition when they come from a shop as
when gathered from the home garden.

Tackled about this, the amateur gardener
often answers : " What about the birds ?

They get the fruit if 1 grow it." The solution

to this problem is in the erection of a fruit
cage, and let me say at the outset that the
cost of such a cage is amply justified in the
amount of fruit that will be gathered in a
couple of years.

The simplest and possibly best of all types
of fruit cage for the small garden is easily
home-made. It consists of a light wooden
framework over which strawberry netting
(fish netting such as used for tennis nets)
is slung during the fruit-ripening season.

This method of protection is good because
in the *' off" season, the net is removed so
that birds have access to the plants and can
do their valuable work of fighting the cater
pillars and greenflies !

September is a good month in which to
begin strawberry culture. According to the
amount of space at your disposal you can
decide whether to plant only one variety of
strawberry—Royal Sovereign is a good
choice in this event—or whether to plant
several varieties so as to have fruits over a

longer period. If you plant several kinds,
take the nurseryman into your confidence,
as some strawberries are not self-fertile. Also

buy the plants only from a reliable source,
to be certain of getting them disease-free.

Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries

Currants, both red and black, and goose
berries can all be planted in the autumn,
and supplies of the best kinds are sometimes

limited, so orders should be placed early.
Bushes should be about 5 ft. apart each way
for full development on good soil.

Before planting, a quantity of humus
should be worked into the soil. In addition a

dressing of 4 oz. to the square yard of a good
general fertiliser will make all the difference
to the rate of growth in the new plants.

" Laxton's No. 1 " red currant, " Black

smith" black currant, "Careless" and
"Leveller" gooseberries are all good
varieties, but a reliable fruit nursery will be
able to supply many more of merit.

Black and Other Berries

Where a fruit cage is a permanent structure
with wire-netting at the sides, it is possible to
use it as a support for many of the hybrid
berries and cultivated blackberries. Some of

these will cover 15 to 20 ft. of fencing with
canes from a single root, provided they are
well fed and supplied with plenty of water
in the summer. The amount of fruit that can

be gathered from a cultivated plant needs to
be seen to be believed.

Of all these hybrid berries, perhaps the one
most worth while is the thornless loganberry
for the absence of prickles makes it ideal for
use on the cage boundary. The fruits are
large and, as a rule, very prolific; what is
more, they have a delicious flavour.

Apples, Pears and Plums

Orchard trees take a fair amount of room.

Where a small orchard can be established,
however, it is not only an asset to the family
larder but a form of insurance for years of
retirement, since a mature orchard in full
bearing is a real source of income.

In the little garden, however, the standard
tree is possible only as an isolated specimen
here and there, perhaps to give shade over
a lawn. For the rest, the owner of a small
garden is wise to grow just a few bush trees
or pyramids, or, if even these arc too much,
to restrict his planting of apples, pears and
plums to wall-trained or cordon trees that
can be grown alongside paths or boundary
fences and so occupy a minimum of space.

Before choosing these, as with the small
fruits, the nurseryman should be consulted.
Aspect must be considered where wall
fruits are concerned and pollination in the
case of almost all orchard fruits, particularly
cherries, apples and pears.

Standard trees should not be set closer

together than 15 ft. (30 ft. for some kinds),
bushes 12 ft., trained trees on walls 15 ft.
and cordons 2^ ft. apart. Preparation of
the ground for orchard trees should include
deep digging over a space large enough for
the tree roots to be spread out to their
fullest extent. A stake should be driven in

to support the tree during and after planting.
The soil should be returned to the hole a

few spadefuls at a time during planting, and
each layer well firmed by treading.

As a rule manure is not needed In planting
apples and pears, but if the soil is very
dry and poor, a layer of well-rotted compost
mixed with the soil will help effectively
to retain moisture during the first summer.
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For Autumn Planting

Less familiar

but easily
grown bulbs
By R O Y G KN D E R S Flowers of the dog's tooth violet (Erythronium) are purple and pink.

Byall means plant the more popular bulbs
in quantity both in pots and in garden,

but if you neglect those which are not so well
known you are missing an additional
pleasure indoors and out.

One of the loveliest is the quaint little
Erythronium, the dog's tooth violet, so
named because of its violet-like blooms and
the long pearly bulbs similar in shape to a
dog's tooth. This is an ideal plant for the
rockery, alpine house or for a cool room in
the home. It will also be quite happy
massed under trees or in the shrubbery, but
it looks most charming when planted beneath
the silver birch, its purple and pink blooms
contrasting with the silvery bark to produce
a most striking effect in early spring.

The blooms are carried on 6-in. stems and
borne in great profusion if the bulbs are left
undisturbed and a cool position is provided
for them. The Erythronium is happiest
when planted in a position facing due North,
and, if this is not possible, it should be given
some shade against the early spring sunshine.

And just as the blooms like shade, the
tuberous bulbs, too, enjoy a moist soil; they
will, in fact, grow profusely by the side of a
pond or stream provided that the ground is
not water-logged. Particularly is it necess
ary to work plenty of humus into the soil
of most town gardens; peat, leaf mould,
hop manure, even simply decayed leaves will
all provide the essential humus and keep the
soil moist and cool.

In such conditions the plants will continue
to bloom for years, and they will be enhanced
if a little moist peat or leaf mould is placed
around the foliage when it appears in March.
On the rockery, planted in groups of two or
three bulbs 2 in. apart the effect is most
charming, and especially attractive is the
pure white variety, dens canis album.

To bring out the snow-whiteness of the
bloom and the unusual mottled green colour
ing of the small glossy leaves, plant with it
Primula Juliae, Fruhlingzauber, a new
variety which bears a bloom of vivid deep
purple and has attractive pale green leaves.
Or in short grass under trees the almost red
flowers of Erythronium, Franz Hals, borne
on mahogany-coloured stems are enhanced
if planted with Primula Juliae, Snow Cushion.
The bulbs cost about 6s. per dozen and will
bloom almost indefinitely.

For the connoisseur there is a striking
species called Erythronium tuolumense, which
bears its rich daffodil-yellow blooms on
12-in. stems and is extremely hardy.

All of them should be planted 3 in. deep,
October being the best time. But as
delightful as are the dog's tooth violets
in the open, they are even lovelier in small
pots indoors; if you would lift several of the
bulbs from a sheltered border on an early
February day, when the ground is not frozen,
and transfer them as quickly as possible to
small pots or bowls containing liberal
quantities of peat, they will come into bloom
about March 1.

They should be kept as cool as possible and
should be watered only when absolutely
necessary. The dainty pink and mauve
blooms will hover like butterflies for at least
a month.

For the alpine house, a lovely Erythronium
is Hendersonii, a species found in its natural
state in Oregon. It bears flowers of pure
lavender which are almost identical to those
of the outdoor cyclamen. It should be
planted in pans in October and, besides
liking peat, it appreciates some grit.

A plant rarely found in gardens to-day
is the Bulbocodium Vernum, the spring
meadow saffron which produces its crocus
like blooms during February and before the
leaves appear. It is so hardy that it will
send up its purple tubular blooms through
ice and snow.

It may be planted under trees and in a
shrub border, where the bulbs may be left
undisturbed for years. On the rockery,
too, it is delightful, especially when planted
with snowdrops, though there the rather
coarse leaves that follow the blooms may
tend to become untidy during early summer,
and it is possibly at its best when planted in
clumps towards the front of a shrubbery.

Ideal for planting along the banks of a
stream or pond or for any moist, low-lying
situation, arc the Leucojum Aesiivum, often
called the " summer snowflake," for it
produces its drooping bell-shaped blooms
on 15-in. stems during early May, and L.
Vernum, which flowers early in March.

Found naturally on the banks of the River
Loddon In Berkshire, Leucojum Aestivum is
also known as the Loddon lily. Along the
banks of the River Shannon it may also be
found in profusion. It bears its blooms in
clusters of about six to a stem, whilst the
leaves are shaped like those of a daffodil,
to which plant it is similar in habit, being
happiest in a deep loam and with the bulbs
shielded from the early summer sun by grass.

After flowering, the leaves should be
allowed to die down before being removed.

and they will remain more tidy if tied
together in knots as are daffodil leaves.
The bulbs should be planted 3 in. deep in
September to allow them plenty of time
to settle down before winter.

Leucojum Vernum, growing only to a
height of 6 in. and in bloom during March
and April, is an ideal subject for the window
box, the rockery and for pot culture. Six
bulbs to a pot should be planted in October,
the pots being placed in a shaded frame for
six weeks until the roots have formed.
Like the Erythronium, it loves cool treat
ment and will in no way tolerate forcing
conditions. The fragrant snowdrop-like
blooms arc attractively marked with a
green spot on the petal tips.

Bulbs of this species planted outdoors
may not bloom as profusely as expected
during their first spring. This may cause
disappointment, but they will make up for the
delay in their second season by blooming
more abundantly than almost all other
spring flowers.

There arc no more interesting flowers for
the rockery or for planting under trees than
the winter-and-spring-flowering hardy cycla
mens, which will provide a succession of
bloom from New Year until May. Like
the Erythronium, their glossy mottled
leaves give them added distinction. Planted
in the open, the hardy cyclamens love the
shelter of a hillock or low wall. They are
perfectly hardy but are not too happy when
worried by strong winds; and they must be
given a soil containing plenty of lime rubble,
whether in pots or in the open ground.

It is advisable to plant the corms just
Jjeneath the soil level, for several species
form roots chiefly from the crowns. The best
time to plant is early October, choosing a
well-drained position because the corms will
tend to rot away if winter moisture is not
drained off. Indoors the plants should be
given a light but cool position, when they
will remain in bloom for long periods.

By planting three species. Cyclamen
Atkinsii, C. Count and C. Repandum, the
blooms may be enjoyed from New Year
until summer. Cyclamen Aikinsii cannot
be truly classed as inexpensive even if the
others may, but it is extremely beautiful,
especially in the white form with its almost
black, glossy green leaves, and will remain
in bloom throughout the winter.

Both this species and C. Count are lovely in
pots, while the somewhat taller C. Repandum
is probably at its best growing in short grass.
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For Autumn Planting

Bulbs—with care
By D. G. BAILEY

The planting of spring-
flowering bulbs is often

called " foolproof gardening."
The reason behind this is that
all the major difficulties connec
ted with bulb and flower pro
duction have been met and

overcome long before the ama
teur gardener buys the bulbs.
Inside each bulb there is the

embryo flower and the food
supply sufficient to meet the
needs of the plant right up to
the time it blooms. That, of
course, is why these bulbs can be
grown in water, sand, sterile
peat and fibre.

The fact that bulbs have
already their own lunchpacks
does not mean, however, that
the grower cannot go wrong
with them. There are a few
rules that must be obeyed.

The bulbs must be planted
approximately at the correct
depth, which In most cases
means that twice the bulb's own

depth must be allowed as a soil
covering. The bulb should also
rest on soil of a porous nature,
for if it lies in over-wet soil it
may decay instead of growing.

Lastly, the bulb should be
planted at the right season. To
delay planting means in prac
tice that the top growth will
begin before the roots are able
to obtain sufficient moisture,
with the result that the plant
will be a little star\'ed.

Mid-Scptcmber to mid-
November is the main planting
season for bulbs in the garden.
If we begin with narcissi, crocus,
scillas, snowdrops, eranthis, and
other small bulbs, and leave the
tulips till the latest date, we
shall not go far wrong.

Even later than mid-Novem
ber bulbs can be planted, but
for these late plantings the
cheaper" bulbs for naturalising"
are most appropriate, as these
are not needed for formal beds

and a little irregularity in flower
ing is immaterial.

Where strict uniformity is
wanted, as in parterre beds, a
good practice i.s to put a 2-iu.
layer of sharp sand all over the
bed after it has been prepared
for the bulbs. Lay out the
bulbs evenly over the sandy sur
face, and then plant each with a
trowel. In this way a little sand
falls into each holeas it is opened
so that the bulb base rests on it.

If carpeting or other herb
aceous plants are to be used, the
bulbs should be laid out with

Crown Jmperials will
make a boldgroup injlower
border. When planting in
heavy soil, place 6 in. of
ashes at bottom of hole.

more space between them, and
the carpet plants set alternately
with the bulbs. Since home-

rooted cuttings, or seedlings are
much cheaper than purchased
bulbs, effective pictures can be
made in this way with less cost.
Forget-me-nots under dark red
or light yellow tulips, red wall
flowers among dafibdils, white
arabis under late pink tulips,
and polyanthus primulas with
poet's narcissus are examples of
effective double planting.

MIXED BORDERS

There is little need to supply
extra plant food for bulbs in
formal beds, since the bulbs may
not be needed there anciiher

continued on page 103

Madonna lilies shotdd
be planted not later than
September, when they ere
dormant. They need lime.
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Wonderful position
j- V <«.

• • •

The elevation is right, the outlook ^
is glorious, the station, shops and ll 1 T
schools are convenient, and it's •« ' —
the place you always dreamed of •
livingin, but (and it's a v^r;' big' but')
. . . the house itself is not so very attractive inside. The
rooms are, let's face it, a bit on the small side; the house
is not very conveniently arranged . . . difficult to clean.
In fact, in spite of the wonderful position, you're begin
ning to wonder. . .
Without actually signing the Contract, why not do the
intelligent, modern thing. Call up Chippendale's Work

shops and ask them what

iv,
they could make of it?

Chippendale's Workshops
are Interior Planners. That!is the only way you can

describe how they can
' make' a new house in the

\ shell of an old one. Since
|1 the war, they have been

the fairy godfathers to
hundreds of Cinderella

houses; making pumpkin-

McI

RP'f
' ' I' >

pokey rooms spacious with a wave of their artists' brush
and the close co-operation of the cabinet-making crafts
men at their Workshops. They throw conventional ideas
of furnishing to the four winds . . . build—and blend—
such things as wardrobes, bookcases and window seats
into the very fabric of the house—to improve the pro
portions of the rooms, add extra accommodation and
also—miracle of miracles—leave more free floor space
into the bargain. And they dorCt depend on existing
recesses for their magic! Paints, wallpapers, furnishing
fabrics and lighting are also within their competence.
Of course, such complete transformations cost more than
the conventional way of furnishing; but don't forget to
set off" against the price of Interior Planning the cost of
the alternative—buying a larger, more expensive house
to obtain anything like the same spacious atmosphere.
Remember, too, the extra value it adds to the new pro

perty. More than ever Chippendale's
art and ingenuity can work its trans
formation at the veryspot whereyou^cl
love to live!

As a first step, why not call at the
Baker Street Showrooms? Or, if

SllflluS that's impossible, write for fuller
details to the address on left.

Built-in Furniture by .. .

Chippendales UJorkshops
75 BAKER STREET • LONDON Phone: WELbeck 1194 (3 lines)
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OSMAN
Spreads

make lovely beds
You will delight in the fresh beauty that an Osman Spread
gives to your bedroom. It fears neither sun nor washtub,
it always keeps its shape and its charm. It has no equal for
quality or price. There are Osman Bedspreads in a variety
of designs to suit all purses at any good store. Here we
illustrate the Milford, and one like this would cost about
42/6d. for a single bed and 52/6d. for a double bed.

mim

W WHO MADE
THE SHEETS?

Osman, to match the
lovely bedspread. The
name Ostnan stands for
all that is best in bed
spreads, white and
coloured sheets and
pillowcases, furnishing
and curtain materials
and, of course,thefamous
Osman towels,

<^MM>
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Visit the "Cumbrae" corner
at Perring of Kensington

So popular is the "Cumbrae" range of furniture that
Perring of Kensington have now set aside a whole
floor for its display. Over 60 variable pieces can be
seen and carefully examined. There is not a larger
display of its kind in London. Come along and see
for yourself.

PERRING
OF KENSINGTON

WM. PERRING & CO. LTD., 190/2 HIGH ST.,LONDON.W.8 TEL. WEStern 2997

It's ROYAL DOULTON ^
and inexpensive too! "k

mV^^hildren !ove"BUNNYKINS-
bunnies doing amusing things,

in brilliant ceramic colours, keep
toddlers spellbound. All who love

little children find Bunnykins
the answer to "what shall I give?"

Each meal is an adventure.

The fewpieces ilhislrated arefrom a \
wide range ofanicies.

Ask .11 your Doullon stockist for
la "Bunnykins" painting book.

Price 9d.

DOULTON & CO. LIMITED BURSLEM STOKE-ON-TRCNT

London Showrooms; Doullon House. Albert Embankment, S.E.I.



BULBS-WITH CARE

season. Where small groups are
used in a mixed border, and are
normally allowed to remain
unlifled through the summer, it
pays to work into the soil a few
handfuls of bonemeal before
planting. Bulbs given this extra
food supply often continue to
grow and flower for many
seasons. A label indicating
where the bulbs have been
planted is desirable.

NATURALISING

All bulbs that have been
grown in beds and lifted to make
room for other plants, should
now be taken from their store
house and sorted over. These
bulbs are usually not large
enough for use in formal beds,
and the best way to employ
them is to naturalise them in
grass or under trees.

Plant only firm, clean-looking
bulbs: always burn any that
are rotting.

Special bulb-planting tools
are obtainable for use when
planting large numbers of
bulbs in grass, but a good
method when there are not too
many, is to lift squares of turf
here and there. Lightly fork the
soil, plant the bulbs in the
ordinary way, replace the turf,
and then roll well.

One word of warning : if you
intend to plant a woodland with
bulbs, choose those that will
tolerate some shade. Do not
use anemones of the St. Brigid
type, or tulips. Instead, give
preference to snowdrops, blue
bells and daffodils, all of which
will happily make their homes
near the edge of the wood,
increasing in beauty as the
years pass by.

BULBS INDOORS

These can be grown In water
but no soil, in bowls filled with
pebbles and water, in sand and
water, or in fibre. They will do
equally well in soil, in fact, the
use of soil in ordinary flower
pots is recommended for expen
sive bulbs, as the plants will not
only flower well, but are likely
to do well in later years, if given
the extra feeding that good soil
provides.

In the majority of cases, how
ever, the housewife asks for no
more than one season of bloom

from the bulbs grown in the
living-room window, and the
choice of material for potting is
therefore governed only by the
kind of container available.

In any container that has no
drainage holes, potting soil from
the garden is taboo. Fibre is the
best medium for genera! use, as

continuedfrom page too

it is clean to handle, and gives a
firm anchorage to the bulb
roots. You can buy it dry, or
already moistened. If dry,
damp it well overnight before
use, and use it in such a con
dition that it will bind together
if you squeeze it hard, but you
must not be able to squeeze
water from it.

The container, which can be
a conventional bulb bowl, or an
earthenware entree dish, or a
plant saucer (for tiny bulbs), or
any other dish or bowl available,
should be deep enough for the
bulb to have ai least its own
depth of fibre under it.

If soil and fibre are moist at
potting time, the bulbs may need
nomorewateruntil theyareready
to come into the living-room,
but they must not be put away
and forgotten. They should,
however, stand in some dark,
cool, frost-proof, airy place
until they have made good
roots. This will take, perhaps,
six or eight weeks, after which
time the tops will be beginning
to run up. At this stage the
bulbs should come gradually, in
easy stages, into more warmth
and more light, and they will
also need increasing quantities
of water.

An exception to the more-
warmth rule should be made in

the case of crocus : these do

best if kept quite cold until the
colour of the flowers is showing.
Flat-dwellers would be wise to
stand the container outside the

window until this occurs. Frost
will not harm the bulbs, but too
much heat will make them
flower unevenly, whereas the
bulbs grown quite cool will
flower en masse, even if they do
not flower quite so soon.

Conditions vary so much in
different houses that there are
very often slight faults in the
mature blooms. By watching
carefully, some of these can be
foreseen and avoided.

A plant that looks stunted
and begins to show colour
while the flower stem is still too
short should be stood down

below the window ledge, to
encourage it to grow upwards
to the light. On the other hand,
a plant that throws up long
leggy flowers and leaves of pale
yellowish green has been starved
of sunlight.

Leaves that turn brown at the

tips generally mean that the
plant has dried out too much at
some time. A plant with sickly
yellow tips to the leaves has
probably been over-watered.
When a bulb goes rotten, this,
too, is due to over-watering.

Advirtiser's Announ; meni

New Treattnent

facial contours B

HELENA RUBINSTEIN H

Sooner or later it happens to every woman. A hint of bag-
giness under the eyes, a slight sagging about the jawline, a few
crepy wrinkles appearing round the neck —and suddenly, the
face in the mirror is no longer young. Until recently, there was
little that could be done. Not now, however. Because, at last,
with my new Contour-Lift Film, you can visibly 'lift' and firm
sagging facial contours.

This amazing preparation is the only one of its kind that
actually promises you a 24-hour 'beauty lift'. You use it at
night before retiring, and by day under make-up. From the
start your skin glows with new freshness. Flabbiness becomes
firm. Expression lines begin to fade.

New Contour-Lift
Film promises a
24-hour 'beauty lift'.

If sagging contours and wrinkled skin is your problem, here is
the daily beauty routine you should follow. First cleanse with
Pasteurized Face Cream Special (7/6). This is a rich penetrating
cream that floats away all stale make-up and dirt and makes
your skin softer. Now use Contour-Lift Film (30/-). Pat it on.
Stroke it in. See how it firms relaxed skin tissue and moulds
more youthful contours by night. Finally, nourish with Per
fection Cream (8/3). Leave on overnight to allow the soothing oils
and herbal extracts to feed parched skin areas while you sleep.

In the morning cleanse again and tone with Skin Toning
Lotion (7/6). Gently this lotion refines and refreshes. Now,
before making-up, apply Contour-Lift Film. Pouchiness and
expression lines will disappear. Your skin will look softer and.
younger than it has for years.



The Border Scheme

September is the month for planning
next year's hardy plants. Herbaceous
and shrub borders help to create the
third dimension of a garden. Here
and on page 106 are borders of simple
form which would provide colour,
interesting foliage texture and mass
over a long period of the year in a
garden soil of average clayey loam.

They are designed by
NORMAN H. J. CLARKE,

A.I.L.A., F.R.H.S.

NO. PLANTS NAME

1 2

2 3

3 3

4 2

5 3

6 3

7 2

8 3

9 3

10 3

11 2

12 2

13 3

14 3

15 3

16 2

17 3

18 3

19 3

Jpfr

sV"*

n4

BOCCONIA CORDATA

DELPHINIUM, LADY ELEANOR

VERBASCUM UBANI

LAVATERA OLBIA ROSEA

ANCHUSA, MORNING GLORY

HOLLYHOCK, SINGLE PINK

RUDBECKIA, HERBSTONNE

DELPHINIUM, LORNA

ASTER, CLIMAX

HOLLYHOCK, DEEP SULPHUR

THALICTRUM DIPTEROCARPUM

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLORA

CAMPANULA LATIFCLIA

PHLOX, BRIGADIER

ASTER, RED SUNSET

LUPIN, LADY D. ABDY

LILIUM REGALE

ASTER, HARRINGTON'S PINK
SIDALCEA, INTHU.AKEN

THE HERBACEOUS BORDER

The site for the border should face
due south for preference and

receive protection from north and
east winds, for which purpose a hedge of
yew is ideal. The ground should be
trenched or at least double-dug and
thoroughly cleaned of weed roots;
plenty of organic manure should be
incorporated into the bottom spit. Care
must, of coirrse, be taken dirring digging
not to bring any subsoil to the surface.

Planting is best carried out in the

30 ft.

NO. PLANTS NAME

20 2 ASTER, GAYBORDER BLUE
21 3 LILIUM TIGRINUM SPLENDENS

22 3 DELPHINIUM, PURPLE PRINCE
23 1 ASTER, WILLIAM BOWMAN
24 3 LUPIN, MAGNIFICENT
25 3 nus, ATHENE
26 3 POPPY, LORD LAMBORNE
26 3 CHRYSANTHEMUM, EVEREST
27 1 GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA

28 3 PYRETHRUM, SALMON BEAUTY
29 3 LUPIN, PATRICIA OF YORK
30 3 IRIS, MRS. J. L. GIBSON
31 2 PAEONY, SARAH BERNHARDT
32 3 PHLOX, FRAU A. BUCHNER
33 3 LUPIN, CONSPICUOUS
34 2 IRIS, PINK SATIN
35 2 HEMEROCALLIS LUTEOLA

36 3 SALVIA VIRGATA NEMOROSA

37 3 POPPY, perry's WHITE

autumn or early winter in the South af
England, as the plants, especially the
lupins and paeonies, then get away tO'a
good start in spring. In the colder
districts, spring planting is advisable.

On receiving the plants from the
nursery, the roots should be kept pro
tected from drying winds. Mark off
portions of the border in accordance with
the planting plan with lines of fertiliser
or lime, and then lay out the plants for

continued on page 106

NO. PLANTS NAME

37 3 CHRYSANTHEMUM, ESTHER READ
38 2 VERBASCUM, PINK DOMINO
39 5 OENOTHERA, YOUNGII
40 4 HEUCHERA, PLUIE DE FEU
41 3 GEUM, MRS. BRADSHAW
42 3 MONARDA, CROFTWAY PINK
43 2 PAEONY, M. M. CAHUZAC
44 2 PHLOX, JULES SANDEAU I
45 6 STACHYS LANATA '
46 6 VIOLA, ARKWRIGHT'S RUBY
47 6 SANTOLINA INCANA
48 4 VERONICA SPICATA, ERIKA
49 6 NEPETA MUSSINI
50 3 VERONICA SPICATA, TRUE BLUB
51 3 GEUM, LADY STRATHEDEN
52 4 SANTOLINA INCANA

53 4 ANCHUSA CAESPITOSA

54 4 NEPETA MUSSINI

55 5 BETONICA GRANDIFLORA

How the border will look if each numbered section in the plan above is furnished with the plants given in the key.
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The Border Scheme ca.ti„u

each portion where they are to be planted.
Prepare the positions for each plant,

having regard to its method of growth:
lupins, gypsophila and tap-rooted plants
must have a deep hole which will not
bend the tap root; irises should be planted
so that the rhizome lays on the ground
without being covered, whilst fibrous-
rooted plants should have their roots
spread out so that they may expand.
Firm planting is essential.

After planting, some short sticks should
be placed against subjects the foliage of
which dies off to the ground, and finally
the surface of the ground should be
raked over. Winter frosts lend to lift the

plants and they should be made firm
again as soon as possible.

In spring, slug bait and the hoe should
be used to keep slugs and weeds in
check. Then, before the plants become
large, those that need supporting should
be " bushed " with pea sticks through
which the foliage will grow. This method
is more effective and less unsightly than
the traditional tying of plants to canes.

THE SHRUB BORDER

ALTHOUGH this need not face due

l\ south, the site should beopen and
T X sunny for the best results, and,
as for the flower border, the ground
should be trenched or deeply dug and
thoroughly cleaned.

Planting may be carried out from early
November to the end of March in open
weather. Shrubs should not be planted
during frosty weather or when cold,
drying winds are prevalent. If the plants
are received at such times they should be
loosened in the packages and stood in a
dry, frost-proof shed until the weather
breaks. Conifers and evergreens are best
planted either in October or during early
April, rather than during the winter.

Holes must be prepared for each
shrub of a size large enough to take the
outstretched roots comfortably, and they
should be planted so that the soil stands
at the mark on the collar of the root

which indicates the depth at which it was
planted in the nursery. The ground should
be well firmed around the shrub and the

larger specimens staked and tied securely
to stout poles.

Shrubs need some attention in the

spring—particularly in a dry spell, when
they should be copiously watered—and
conifers and evergreens should have their
foliage sprayed. Mulching the ground
with bracken or leaves will keep weeds
in check besides providing valuable food
for the plants themselves. N. H. J. C.
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NO. PLANTS NAME

1 15 LAVENDER, TWICKEL PURPLE

2 1 CUPRESSUS FLETCHER1

3 10 SANTOLINA CHAMAECYPARtSSUS

4 9 HYPERICUM MOSERIANUM

5 10 CYTISUS, BEANTI

6 3 SENECIO LAXIFOLIUS

7 3 VERONICA TRAVERSII, WHITE GEM

8 1 RHUS COTINUS

9 3 CYTISUS PRAECOX

10 4 BERBERIS WILSONAE

11 12 LAVENDULA VERA NANA ALBA

12 3 DAPHNE CNEORUM

13 I VIBURNUM TOMENTOSUM MARIESIl

14 3 CARYOPTERIS CLANDONENSIS

15 1 CUPRESSUS ERECTA AUREA

16 3 CORNUS ALBA VARIEGATA

17 1 SPIRAEA ARGUTA

18 I DEUTZIA PULCHRA

19 1 CORNUS KOUSA

20 2 BUDDLEIA, ROYAL RED

21 1 BERBERIS STENOPHYLLA

22 1 DAPHNE MEZEREON

23 2 CYDONIA, KNAPHILL SCARLET

24 3 DIERVILLA, ABEL CARRIERS

25 1 ESCALLONIA, SLIEVE DONARD

26 2 HYDRANGEA VILLOSA

27 4 BERBERIS THUNBERGII ATROPURPUREA

28 1 VIBURNUM TINUS

29 3 FORSYTHIA INTERMEDIA SPECTABILIS

30 4 ROSMARINUS, CORSICAN BLUE

31 2 JUNIPERUS SABINA TAMARISCIFOLIA

"^1

10 \ H

Diagramabove isofliteplanting

suggested for a shrub border.

Key to numbered areas is given

in the list on left.

Illustration below is the de

signer's impression of the

matured shrub border when

viewed from the left-hand end

of the planting scheme above.



September, 1954

Boldly sound the reds,

blithely storm the pastels.

Come and harmonise in colour,

all the colour in the world . . .

choose wallpapers and

fabrics together at

SANDERSON
OF BERNERS STREET

wallpapers

and fabrics

SHOWROOMS:

52-53 BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W.I * 6-7 NEWTON TERR^\CE, GLASGOW.

7 Q,UEEN STREET, EDINBURGH * ST. STEPHEN'S HOUSE, HIGH STREET, EXETER.

Ideal Home

YOUR DECORATOR CAN SHOW YOU THE SANDERSON WALLPAPER BOOK. SANDERSON FABRICS CAN BE SEEN ATLEADING FURNISHERS.
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Ideal Home September, 1954
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The afternoon of the year is spent... too brief the

glory of its golden evening! Yet will the Old English Fireplace

recapture the spirit ofpast and passing seasons . . .

the hues of autumn in its russet brickwork, the warmth

ofsummer kindled in its heart.

Fireplace drawing byJoseph Pike

Claygate
(DU SngUsIj JFir^plac^a

If any difficultyin obtaining, writefor name of your nearest stockist

CLAYGATE FIREPLACES LTD., 1, CLAYGATE, SURREY

Ask to see the new Claygate Stone Fireplaces



How the monej gap between a normal building socie^

advance and the total purchase price oj a home can be reduced through

The Guaranteed Mortgage Scheme
Explained by GORDON CUMMINGS

A KEY FACTOR in the Government-
sponsored mortgage guarantee scheme

launched recently is that local councils can
freely choose whether they adopt it or not.
So, although they have bwn urged to do so
by the Minister of Housing, there is no
official power to make them provide facilities
—^local opinion is the only means whereby
councils who stay out of the scheme may be
persuaded to change their views.

The basis of the guarantee idea is, of
course, to reduce that previously insuperable
money gap between the normal building
society advance and the cost of a home,
which has barred many potential owners
from building or buying. Normally, building
societies will lend up to 85 per cent, if you
are building, and up to about 75 or 80 per
cent, if you are buying a reasonably modern
home. This means that, including the legal
and other incidental costs, you must have in
hand something between 15 and 30 per cent,
of the cost.

Now the deposit, excluding the legal and
other costs, may be as little as 5 or 10 per
cent. The extra sum you can borrow is
guaranteed one-third each by the Govern
ment, the local council and the building
society—actually the guarantee covers wider
" gaps " amounting to 30 and 35 per cent.
If, therefore, a borrower defaults before
reducing his mortgage to a certain proportion
of the cost or value of his house and there is
any loss on selling, the three " partners " in
the guarantee share it between them and
thus reduce their individual risks.

Councils have actually had powers to
provide similar guarantees for over five years,
but very few have done so. The impetus
now has been given to make the idea really
effective by practical proposals worked out
between the Ministry of Housing and the
Building Societies Association.

Two Standard Schemes

To prevent disappointment, you should
note here that the arrangement applies
almost solely to building society loans. The
only exceptions are loans from other societies
registered under the Industrial and Provident
Societies Acts such as Co-operatives. It
cannot be applied to advances from insurance
companies, local councils or other type ofmort
gage. At this stage there are two schemes.

Scheme A applies to all types of old or
new dwellings where the purchase price or
surveyor's valuation, whichever is the lower,
is not more than £2,500. The building
society can lend up to 90 per cent. here.

Scheme B is confined to dwellings built
after 1918 and where the purchase price or
valuation, whichever is the less, is not more
than £2,000. Here the advance can be as
much as 95 per cent.

While these schemes are what may be
termed the standard ones, there is nothing

—except the wish not to help—to stop local
councils extending, with Ministry of Housing
approval, the guarantee to houses valued at
up to £5,000. They have the powers, and
the Mim'stry of Housing wants to see them
used to the fullest practical extent. Provided
that the building society is ready to co
operate, it is thus worth sounding-out your
council, if it is operating the guarantee
scheme and you want to borrow more than
the normal amount on a house worth

between £2,500 and £5,000.
Interest on any guaranteed advance will be

the current rate normally charged by the
building society. The maximum repayment
period is 25 years, but you may arrange a
shorter term if you wish.

The advance will not, however, include
the legal charges and expenses on the
purchase and the mortgage deed. This
means, therefore, that you must budget
for putting down more than the deposit.
The exact extra sum will depend on the
price and whether you are buying or building.
But a safe estimate would be to allow 4-5 per
cent, on the purchase price of the house if
you are buying.

Then, as with any kind of mortgage, your
income, prospects and normal commitments
will have to be taken into account. It will
be no good either to you or to anyone else
if you take on bigger mortgage commitments
than you can comfortably manage to keep
up. The exact ratio will depend naturally
on individual circumstances—if you have no
children to educate and keep, you may be
able to apply a larger share of your income
to mortgage payments than if you have a
growing family.

A good rough working average is, how
ever, that the mortgage payments, rates and
house insurance should come to not more
than about one-quarter of your income.
And to help you make your own estimate
you can reckon that on a 25 years' rfepayment
basis the yearly amount to cover these items
may be in the region of £8 10s. or upwards
for each £100 borrowed.

Once you have found out if the scheme
operates in your local or county council area,
the next approach is to a building society.
In fact, it may save time to ask the building
society first, for it will know the local
conditions. As with a normal advance, the
society will carry out all the work of negotia
tion, valuation and arrangement of the
mortgage. Likewise, all payments will be
made to the society. All dealings will be
with the building society, but in these some
clear rules have been suggested, as follows :—

The schemes outlined above can apply
to old or new property. If it is leasehold,
the lease must have a life of at least
20 years more than the length of the
mortgage—on a 39 years' leasehold, for
instance, the repayment period could not

be longer than 19 (i.e., 39—20) years.
Advances can be made for conversion

and improvement work as well as for
building or buying.

Valuations made by the buildingsociety's
surveyor should be realistic and related to
current values.

Collateral security, such as life assur
ances with surrender values, may be given
to the building society to cover part or all
of the deposit.
It is worth noting that, as the normal type

of guaranteed mortgage will be repayable
out of regular instalments covering interest
and capital, life insurance cover may be
arranged quite cheaply by means of a
mortgage protection or similar insurance.
In this way the balance owing each year can
be automatically covered so that the house
is left free ofdebt ifyou should unfortunately
die before completing repayments.

Finally, it may save time and disappoint
ment to keep in mind these points :—

(1) First find out, either through a building
society or direct, if your local, or county,
council is operating the guarantee scheme.
(2) If it is, all arrangements will be made
by the building society.
(3) Do not commit yourself to any pur
chase or other contract until you are
reasonably sure that your proposition will
qualify for a guaranteed mortgage advance.
(4) The details given above cover the
scheme for England and Wales. A
separate, though generally similar, one is
however, available in Scotland.

Local Council Loans

Although the guarantee scheme does not
apply to home finance loans made by local
and county councils under the Housing and
Small Dwellings Acquisition Acts, councils
may lend up to 90 per cent, on houses worth
not more than £5,000. Councils can choose
whether they provide these facilities, but
those who do not have been urged to do so.

In view of the recent reduction in interest
rates, these loans are now particularly
attractive. Interest on advances repayable
over more than 15 years is only 4 per cent.
And if repayment can be made in 15
years or less, the interest may be as little as
3^ per cent., a rate which could hardly be
bettered. Once settled, the interest is fixed
and cannot be increased while payments are
kept up to date.

One possible snag is that council valuations
can be on a very strict basis, entailing
putting down more than the normal amount
in cash. Here again, however, councils,
have been asked to value properties on a
more realistic basis, and to give prompt
decisions on applications. The first approach
in your borrowing operation if you can put
down a fair proportion of the price yourself
might thus be to the local or county council.
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Technicallj speaking . . .
but not too technically

(2i) External Painting is
more than Decoration

By ERIC AMBROSE, B.A.(y4rc^i.), f.r.i.b.a.

''POINTING," said my neighbour over the
Jr fence, " is an old-fashioned, out-of-date
method of decorating and preserving houses,
and it takes four times longer than it should.

"Very soon none of us will be able to
afiford all this nonsense because it is paid
for out of the ' luxury' part of our incomes
—the very last part we earn—taxed at 9s. in
the £ (or worse), and so we can add over
80 per cent, to the decorator's estimate in
order to arrive at the sum which you and
I must earn to pay for our crass stupidity 1
Unless the manufacturers very quickly
Invent new coverings and new techniques by
which we laymen are able to slap them on
with a reasonable hope of their sticking
—like good old tar for instance—then so
far as the middle-class domestic market is
concerned, they aren't going to sell much
paint in 1960 1"

My neighbour is no fool, and, although
his suggestions are entirely contrary to paint
ing belief and approach, we must remember
that the emulsion wall paints have, in fact,
revolutionised technique for the amateur
decorator, whilst the " little man" who has
mastered the art of doing the odd room
quickly, cleanly and efficiently is reaping a
harvest from a grateful public too often
unable to pay the craftsman's price.

I make no attempt to solve a problem of
urgent economics—or moral ethics—but
before we can hope to find my neighbour's
new. Miracle One-coat External Paint, which
will dry immediately as hard as nails and
give perfect protection against corrosion and
decay in 60 standard tints, we ought first to
consider the methods and techniques at
present in use. What are the difficulties
and why do we have to use more than one
coat of paint, necessitating the employment
of skilled craftsmen instead of labourers ?

We may accept the statement contained in
the British Standard Code of Practice for
Painting (1952) that " painting is an accepted
method of protecting many materials against
corrosion, wear, decay and other factors
which affect durability. Painting can also
provide finishes which are hygienic, in the
sense that they are clean and readily clean-
able ... and produce decorative effects."

How, then, does the painter set about
providing protection as well as decoration
by the use of an eflfcient paint ?

Firstly, the surface must be properly
prepared so that it may readily accept the
paint. Secondly, the right sort of paint for
the particular job must be chosen; and
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thirdly, it must be correctly applied. Let us
consider each of these demands in detail.

(i) PREPARING THE SURFACE
Whether the surface is " new " or " old "
it must be thoroughly clean, smooth and
reasonably static. That is to say, if the
surface to be painted is always on the move,
a great and possibly unfair strain will be
placed upon the paint. On the other hand, if
we know precisely what that strain will be,
we may be able to cater for it, as in the case
of hot-water radiators ; and this may also
be true of materials which become static
only after they have had time to mature—
such as concrete, or alkaline plasters.

A good surface for painting will be clean,
dry and free from the tendency to crumble
or break up. It ought to be smooth because
a paint film is very thin, and it should not
exude acids or alkalis. If old paint is being
repainted, then the preparation of the
surface must have a dual purpose : to
remove the flaking, loose paint which has
lost its adhesion, and to supply a moderately
rough " key" for the next coat. Never
forget that if the first coat fails, then all the
labour exerted in applying the following
coats will be entirely wasted.

(2) THE RIGHT KIND OF PAINT
There are five main divisions into which
paint may conveniently be grouped :—

(i) Oil paints (external and internal use);
(ii) Water paints and distempers (internal

use);
(iii) Mbctures of (i) and (ii) such as

emulsions (external and internal);
(iv) Bituminous paints (external);
(v) Special, such as anti-condensation or

fungicidal.
Until the " New Miracle Paint" is

invented, painting practice will continue to
involve the provision of (a) priming coats,
(b) undercoats and (c) finishing coat, and
each paint in these three classes must be
related to the other two. That is to say,
any old undercoating will not do for a first-
class finishing coat, and vice versa. This
is particularly true of the modem synthetic
paints into which each manufacturer puts
his own specialised materials. Thus, unless
one is an analytical chemist, it is safer to
use the primer, undercoat and finish
recommended by the same manufacturer.
Too soft an undercoat beneath a hard
finish will cause cracking.

Remember above all that, although paint
is not cheap, you will have to pay a great

deal more than £5 for the necessary labour
to spread £5 worth of paint—and if your
own time is involved, it is even more inj-
portant not to waste it.

Each of the coats of paint must be able to
cope with slight movements of the material
on which they are laid and so must possess
a reasonably high degree of elasticity, anjl
it is in this connection that the inter
relationship between the coats is important
The durability of the paint, will, in the fina
count, be measured by the resistance put u^
by the finishing coat, which must be tough
as well as elastic ; but it may well fail in its
protective object if the priming and undeij-
coats have insufiScient strength to resist
either the natural tendency of the finishing
coat to shrink, or small movements of the
material to which it is applied.

(3) APPLICATION OF THE PAINT
Whether we apply the paint by spraying,
brushing, rolling, or dipping in the factory,
we are merely assisting in building up the
thickness of the paint body which is essential
if protection is to be provided. As we di
not know how to satisfy all the requirements
made upon a paint by means of a single
coat, because no known paint will do this,
each coat we use must play a different part.

The pruning coat is the first we apply to
any new, unpainted surface, and in many
cases this is done in the factory. Our first
demand is that any primer we use shall
adhere firmly to the surface and make a
firm base for the next coat placed upon it.
Failure to meet this requirement means
failure of the entire painting operation.

Choice of a primer will depend upon the
surface to which it will be applied. Thus,
if it is to be used upon absorbent surfaces,
such as wood, plaster or wallboard, we
expect it to seal the absorptive "pores"
of the material so that when the following
coats are added they will not be sucked into
the material.

If, on the other hand, we are painting
metals, we must protect against corrosion
and overcome the difficulty caused, in
this case, by the lack of absorptive qualities !

When the paint has to withstand heat,
as in the case of hot-water radiators (which

continued on page 112
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For the paint that
lasts longer,

..DULUX
to your decorator

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED. LONDON, S.W.I. DDT.I8.

MORTGAGE SERVICE
In offering what we consider to be iin unrivallecl mortgage service,
we aim to provide not only a wide selection of terms available
from most Insurance Companies and Building Societies, but
also sound unbiassed advice on the many aspects of buying or
building a house.
Income Tux reliefs, protection for dependants, land purchase,
prices of building, temporary loans to purchase land or provide
deposit pending the sale of present house—nil these are within
our scope.

Whether a small advance Is required or a maximum loan,
it pays to consult the specialist if the best terms arc required.

For a summary of our lending terms please see " Mortgage
Bulletin" in previous issues of this magazine.

Our cxUting clients arc our best advertisement, and no
charge is made for our services. Save time and discuss^your
requirements with us first, you will be surprised how simple
it can be.

DUTTON & CLARK, LTD. sTork is.11^. (Facing Ruyr

Insurance and Mortgage BroJrcrx

iV'J.Ub.'cdon •1322I3

Ideal Home

"o. 0such

an inconvenience,

my dear!"

Many lavatory cisterns are
' temperanicntar. They II work—after

afashion—for those ivho are used to
them. But let a visitor try... and then

the trouble starts! The cistern just wont

flush properly, and the poor visitor has
to wait AGESfor it to fill again, getting

more and more embarrassed meanwhile.
And the noise when it doesflush ... /

The answer to all this is to seeyour

plumber about putting a 'Kingfisher fitting
iftto your cistern. The'Kingfisher is silent

in operation, worksfirst time—every
tiwe.Yourplumber will quote you

for fitting a 'Kingfisher*.

THE'KINGFISHER'
THERE S A SIZE TO

SUIT YOUR CISTERN

DivisionM, Shires & Co. (London) Ltd.,
Greenboiiom Works, Gulscley, Yorks. (Fudories
also ai London and Stoke). Shires (Ireland) Ltd.,

Stannaway Drive, Crumlin, Dublin



External Painting
continued from page iio

are mainly convectors with a small per
centage of radiation), not only must ad
hesion be maintained, but there should be
no discoloration and the paint must not
reduce the radiant efficiency of the heater.
From these few remarks it should be ap
parent why paint manufacturers spend a
great deal of money on the upkeep of their
research laboratories and staff!

As already mentioned, where materials
which contain deleterious acids or alkalis
are to be painted, the priming coat has a
very special task to perform—that of provid
ingthe following coats with protection from
attack by these chemicals. Thus an alkali-
resisting primer applied to concrete will
prevent a most common failure in such
situations, namely saponification (the con
version of theoil in thepaint to soap).

Applying priming coats with a brush or
roller is probably better than spraying,
since the stronger manual action tends to
remove any air bubbles and so ensure that
the primer covers every part of the surface.

So important is the priming coat, that
when timber arrives on the site already
prim^, it should be carefully examined,
and if the paint is in any way damaged,
the surface must again be prepared and
additional priming added before the next
stage is commenced. Primed timber should
never be left unprotected from the weather
for any length of time, and the following
coat, the undercoat, should be applied as
soon as possible. This does not mean that
an undercoat may be left unprotected for a
ong time.

The undercoats have three duties to
perform : (a) to obscure the original colour
of thematerial being painted ; (b) to provide
a proper base for the next coat and help to
approach the final decorative colour, and
(c) to add to the total thickness of the paint
body in order to provide the necessary
weather protection. The number of under
coats used will depend upon how well these
three demands are met, but for good-class
work at least two will be required.

In general, these middle layers of the
paint " sandwich" are protected under
neath by a primer and above by a tough
fishing coat. They are therefore less
likely to be attacked by acids, alkalis or the
weather, unless the priming is poor, or the
finishing coat failsand is not replaced.

Where a considerable difference exists
between the original dark colour of the work
before painting, and the light tint of the
finished article, the rdle of the undercoats
increases in importance. Thus, since there
is always the danger of the top coat on
skirtings and the bottom railsof doors being
damaged by furniture, brooms, boots and
so on, it is always ill-advised to attempt to

paint-out these dark coats, and so buming-
off the original paint from these portions
at least is really an essential.

One point to observe is that each coat of
the paint body should be allowed to dry
with a different degree of gloss in order to
incre^e adhesion, and so it is normal
practice to alternate flat and glossy paints.
Flat paint differs from gloss in that its
content consists of an increased amoimt of
" thinning " material—that is to saysolvents
which make the paint easier to apply and
to penetrate the material being painted.
Turpentine, "turps substitute" and pure
white spirit are typical thinners.

On the other hand, the " binder " content
of the flat paint—that part which binds
the particles of colour together so as to
form a film—is decreased. Such a binderis
linseed oil, and these two variations in
content assist a fiat paint to dry hard.

Some painting experts, instead of favour
ingalternate flat andgloss coats, recommend
that the bindercontent should be increased
with each coat, but in a world of ready-
mixed proprietary paints you will be well-
advised to keep to " flat-cum-glossy"
according to the manufacturer's directions.

finishing coat is the last act of the
painting drama, providing a tough pro
tective skin and the requisite decorative
tint—either glossy or flat.

If the preparatory work underneath has
not been done properly, the finishing coat
is likely to fail. Where the primer has not
sealed the pores of the absorbent material,
dull patches may appear on the gloss finish ;
if the undercoats have not blotted out the
unwanted colours of the old work, then the
lack of obscuring properties inherent in a
good fimshing coat, which is sometimes
highly translucent, will not make up for the
deficient undercoats.

In external work, the finishing coat plays
the all-important part of protecting the
sum total of the work which has gone into
preparing the way for its application, and
so as soon as it shows signs of wear or
failure it should obviously be renewed
without delay.

For external work, use a gloss paint or
an " enamel" because the additional binder
content renders it more durable than a
flat paint. There are still many people
who like to use a flat coat with a hard
varnish finish, but whereas a gloss paint
may gradually fail by chalking or dis
integration of the surface, varnishes tend to
crack and peel. A gloss paint surface which
has chalked, can be rubbed down and will
then be ready for repainting, but varnished
work usually requires burning off. So keep
your flat paints for your interior surfaces,
such as plastered walls, where they will
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not reveal eve^kreg-
The painting w %tema.

with colour washes or cement pau.
times raises problems. Some ofthe emuis,
paints are now made in "external qualiti"
and these, when the surface has been properly
prepared, can give excellent service, ire
easy to apply, inexpensive, and not ap
preciably damaged by the acids generally
present in urban rain.

Nothing however is cheaper than a lime
wash. It is customary to tar the base jof
limewashed cottages, but a bituminous or
black oil paint is more suitable for better-
class property.

For those who would like to mix lime
wash and apply it themselves, here is an old
recipe brought up to date :—

Material Quantities
ci I J u-. L .. ' 2 coatsFlaked white chalk or

quicklime lcu.ft. 2-3cu.flt
Clean chopped tallow or

casein Tor binding } lb. l^lb.
Add alum or salt to prevent

flaking
Add Venetian red, litharge

or lime green to tint
before slacking.

Add hot water to lime and
retain steam in the barrel
by placing a sack over

• '°sall. 17 gall.Time : 2 labourers mixing
and brushing on __ 6 hours 10hours 1

Gutter and down pipes may be finished
with a full gloss enamel or bituminous paint.
Where metal is exposed to a seaside at
mosphere, as are metal windows, an
aluminium barrier coat may be used, but in
such situations it is advisable to ensure that
all new metal windows are galvanised.I
Certain manufacturers make special painta
with resistant qualities for such areas.

Walls which have suffered from damp
over a long period, often show signs of
mildew—^which is, of course, a fungus orI
vegetable mould. The hard-gloss and
enamel paints are not normally attacked in
this way, but when decorations are carried
out in situations where mould has already
appeared, a fungicidal paint should beI
used. Do not employ it inside the house,
in larders for example, unless you have
checked that it will not contaminate food.

MAINTENANCE. The amateur is well
advised to avoid the use of sugar soap,
mild soap powders and very alkaline
soaps, which are destructive to paint if they
are not highly diluted and rinsed off im- |
mediately after cleaning. Ordinary curd
soap in warm water will prove satisfactory,
but the water should be changed frequently
as the work of washing goes on.

The most important aspect of maintenance
however is the essential need for repainting
before the top surface breaks up, for there
is too much labour wrapped up in the
priming and undercoats to permit of its
wasteful dissipation.

WHEN TO PAINT. Where an old paint
on timber appears to be efficient, it may in
fact be porous, although seemingly intact,
so that moisture reaches the timber for
eight or nine months of the year. Since in
Britain we seldom get more than two really
hot months annually in which to dry out
this moisture, it niay well be that for painting
such unprotected timber late summer is a
more suitable time than spring.

Finally, remember that a good quality
paint lasts longer than one of inferior quality
and £1 apparently saved on the price of
a couple of gallons is no saving at all.
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WALPAMUR quality paints • ••
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33 CHAMPAO^i
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For perfection of finish use paints from the Walpamur range,
which includes Duradio Enamel Paint for a durable high gloss
finish, Muromatte Flat Oil Paint for a smooth, washable matt
effect and Walpamur Water Paint—the standard flat finish by
which others are judged. In the full range are paints, enamels
and varnishes to meet every need.

0 Shade cards and liicralurc jtec on request to rublications Department
The Walpamur Co Ltd. Darwen, Lanes.

BY APPOINTMENT

PAINT AND WATER PAINT MANUFACTURERS TO THE LATE KINC CCORGE VI

THE WALPAMUR CO LTD . DARWEN & LONDON
W. 34o
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To add loveliness and lustre

and comfort to a roomj

it needs the delightful design

and yielding texture

of a BMK all wool pile carpet.

These carpets are woven by
skilledcraftsmenonmodern looms
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Guaranteed all wool pile
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HOUSE TALK
By the Consultant Architect

A COLLEAGUE, Writing in a
technical contemporary,

complains that more and more
people are doing their own
domestic repairs and decora
tions, and he sees a great danger
in this " pushing aside " of the
expert in order to allow the
" amateur muddler " to do his
worst.

I think his attitude is an
over-simplification of a grave
economic difficulty which faces
many of us today. No ordinary
amateur, " muddler" or true
handyman would attempt elec
tric wiring or plumbing, but we
are often faced with a genuine
desire to improve the condition
of the house at a time when
other demands are making
themselves felt.

Make no mistake, this is a
tendency which is spreading
throughout all the trades con
cerned with " living "'—even the
hotels are beginning to notice
that we find it difficult to spend
£20 for a long week-end and so
prefer to trail a caravan.

Maybe the hotels do not
suffer because we tend to take
more week-ends than we used
to, and certainly the makers of
building materials seem to be
set upon helping us to do more
of our own decorative chores, so
that people who never were
house-proud are encouraged to
change their ways and so
necessarily employ the skilled
man sometimes where before

he was entirely ignored.
The paint manufacturers as

a body continue to pour more
and more oil on the burning
fire of argument by supplying
more and more easy-to-apply
emulsions with extended colour
ranges and all-embracing appli
cation. Thus John Hall are
making Murac P.E.P. (plastic
emulsion paint) in 120 colours,
which are obtained from 20
standard shades indicated on a

large show card. It is a general-
purposes paint, fully washable,
and can be used inside or

outside the house upon new
plaster, concrete, brickwork or
cement, once excess moisture
has dried out.

An Attractive Wall
covering. A pleasant way
of sheathing walls is to use
cloth-backed wood veneers so
that the finished effect is quite
indistinguishable from thick
panelling. Flexwood is a cloth-
backed veneer said to be
immune from warping, crack
ing, expanding or shrinking—a
brave claim for a wood product.
Supplied in about 18 different

varieties from ash, birch and
cedar to zebrano, the sheets
are IT^in. or 26in. wide;
lengths vary according to the
log, and for this reason the
price varies not only according
to the type of wood chosen but
with respect to available stocks.
The sheets are fitted by expert
craftsmen and may contain I to
4 cuts through the tree, per
fectly matched and invisibly
joined. The cost, fitted, varies
between 5s. 6d. and 9s. 6d. a
square foot.

Water for the Cottage.
Many city-dwellers are apt to
forget that there is a large per
centage of the population living
in remote parts of the country
where every gallon of water has
to be lifted manually — forget,
that is, until one day they con
sider the possibility of living
in the country and discover a
"perfect gem " which, alas, has
only well water.

James Beresford and Sons, of
Birmingham, make a self-
priming, single-stage pump
which will lift water 27 ft. and
can be automatically controlled
by a floating switch in an over
head tank. Presenting few
installation difficulties, it costs
£26 and gives reliable service.

Damp Walls. It is not
always necessary to insert a
damp-proof course into a build
ing that has never had one
and is damp, or to renew
one which has failed. I know

of two methods which are not

mere palliatives—one of them
has already been mentioned in
these columns; the other is the
system of British Knapen.

Small porous, atmospheric
syphons are sunk into any wall,
up to 6 ft. thick, to a depth of
slightly more than half the
thickness of the wall, 13 in.
apart and at an angle of
inclination determined by the
technicians. The angle is not
to allow water to run down

because this is not the principle
at all. Air movement within
the syphon is encouraged ;
this air absorbs moisture from

the porous tubes, and, still as
air, falls to the underside and
passes out of the tube before
the dew-point is reached.
Despite a relatively slow process
of evaporation, the action of
the syphon is adequate to
prevent dampness rising by
capillary action.

The great advantage of the
system is that the tubes may be
inserted without the necessity
for underpinning—a costly item
where the walls are very thick.

W

This C6istomer said she
suffered from Insomnia"

Even the most wide-awake customers are apt to feel the urge

to take a nap when they meet a Myer's bed. Perhaps we know

too much about the art of making this is
THE DINKUM No. 1/2Z

bed the best place. But, after all, steel framed divan
r r j- jj- • • -I Youthoughtyoiicouldti'taffordthe proof of the bedding is m the a really comfortable divan ?

, . , , Look at the Dinknm; look at
sleepmg and a lot of Myer S beds its price—and think again!

Divan and bedhead : £4. 8. g
are sold at forty winks a time. Myer'smattressesfrom£6.l3.0

THIS IS

THE DINKUM No. 1/2Z
STEEL FRAMED DIVAN

You thoughtyou couldn't afford
a really comfortable divan ?
Look at the Dinkum; look at
its price—and think again !
Divan and bedhead : £4. 8. 3
Myer'smattressesfrom£6.l3.0

iTU|er's
comfortable beds

FROM YOUR FURNISHERS

For illustrated leaflet and price list send your name and address on a postcard tot—

HORATIO MYER & CO. LTD., (DEPT. F. ), VAUXHALL WALK, LONDON. S.E.II.
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Motor Matters

Family
motoring-

minimum

By J. N. BENNETT

Recently 1have had the opportunity of
trying out the two lowest-priced

models of the extensive Austin range—the
A30 Seven two-door saloon, and the A40
Somerset saloon. The smaller of the two
has, of late, undergone some detail altera
tions, a notable one being the change of
rear axle ratio from 5.14-to-l to 4.87-to-l.

Acceleration and the car's ability to
tackle hills on top gear have not noticeably
been affected by the raising of the gear. It
has, however, had the effect of increasing
the comfortable cruising speed to over
50 m.p.h., of decreasing petrol consumption
by some 5 m.p.g., and also of cutting down
engine speeds—all very worth while im
provements, especially the cut in fuel, at its
present high price. Consumption now stands
at close on 44 m.p.g. even when the car is
driven fast.

The A30 is a delightful little car from
every angle, and, when expertly handled, the
progress that can be made as contrasted with
more powerful vehicles is quite amazing.
Where it really comes into its own is on
winding roads and in heavy traffic, for then
it will leave most of the bigger cars astern.
And, of course, when it is a matter of park
ing in a restricted space there is nothing
that can beat this car for the ease with which
it can be manoeuvered.

The two-door saloon, with its wide doors,
permits easy entry and exit, and provides
greater safety for the younger members of
the family than is afforded by a four-door
model. Nevertheless, there is comfortable
accommodation for four adults, despite the
somewhat narrow appearance of the attrac
tive bodywork. Plenty of leg room is
allowed in the front compartment for a tall
driver, although, as in many larger cars,
moving the separate front scats to a more
forward position, naturally makes things
better for the rear seat passengers.

Despite the compactness of the car there
is quite good luggage-carrying capacity in
the boot, which now has a conventional fixed
handle that can be locked with the ignition
key. The spare wheel is carried in a vertical
position at the left side of the boot, where it
is instantly accessible and interferes but
slightly with luggage space. Beneath the
facia panel there is room for parcels and
other impedimenta on a shelf that runs full
width and which, incidentally, has been given
a lip to prevent parcels from going adrift.

Instruments are grouped in a central panel

m

and include the speedometer, a fuel contents
gauge, and warning lights for oil and for
dynamo charge. The lighting switch for
sidelamps and headlamps, together with the
dipper switch are mounted in a convenient
position just underneath the two-spoked
steering wheel, and the starter and choke
controls on the dash are also well placed.

Considering the small size of the A30, the
road-holding and cornering is first-class with
very little roll—thanks to the incorporation
of an anti-roll torsion bar, which inter
connects the rear springs. Front springing
is independent. Steering is light and
accurate, the Lockheed hydraulic brakes are
well up to their job, and the four-speed gear
box, operated by a centrally placed lever,
provides ease of changing and comes readily
to hand.

Another excellent point is the exceptionally
good forward driving vision, due to the
slightly sloping bonnet which i>ermits a view
of the front wings. The pillars, on the other
hand, are apt to provide a blind spot. Hinged
panels in the front doors provide for effective
air circulation, and, when the optional extra
of a heater is fitted, it draws fresh air from
the front of the car.

The power unit is a four-cylinder engine
with overhead valves and a cubic capacity of
803 C.C., developing 28 brake horse-power at
4,800 r.p.m. It is outstanding for its effici
ency, smoothness of operation, and general
accessibility of the components, such as the
carburetter, plugs and battery. Maximum
speed is slightly in excess of 65 m.p.h.

The price is £335, plus £140 I4s. 2d.
purchase tax, while the four-door model
sells at £355, plus £149 Os. lOd. tax.

THE LARGER SALOON

1 drove an A40 four-door saloon for nearly
2,000 miles and found it a delightful medium-
size, but very roomy, vehicle in every way.
The finish, especially that of the interior, is
good, and the seating comfort of a high order
with leather upholstery over foam rubber.
The adjustable front seats are close-mounted
and the wide rear seat has side arm rests.

Roomy
interior, seating
comfort, large lug
gage boot, and lively
engine are features
of the Austin .440
Somerset.

Ttco-door

sahon, the Austin
A30, is easy to
park and will travel
about 44 miles to
the gallon offuel.

Leg room, both Iront and rear, is excellent,
and the driving position first-class.

A curved windscreen gives good forward
visibility, door-windows are operated by
winding regulators, ventilating louvres are
fitted to the front doors, and the doors at the
rear are provided with an additional safety-
catch to protect child passengers. There is
an air-conditioning system, and provision is
made for the fitting of interior heating with
windscreen de-misting.

The luggage boot is of large dimensions,
and a feature open to adverse criticism in
earlier mod.-ls has been put right. Previously,
the spare wheel was placed on the floor of
the boot and was consequently subject to
damage by luggage and vice versa; now the
wheel is housed in a separate compartment.

There is a full range of instruments
mounted in a central panel. They comprise
a speedometer, oil pressure, fuel and water
temperature gauges and ignition and head
lamp-beam warning lights. Enclosed glove
boxes are fitted at each end of the facia,
although when a radio set is fitted it takes
the place of the glove box on the driver's side.

The four-cylinder engine is of similar
design to that of the A30, but it has a cubic
capacity of 1,200 c.c. and develops 42 brake
horse-power at 4,300 r.p.m., which provides
an effortless cruising speed of 60 m.p.h. and
a maximum of some 10 m.p.h. faster, it is
smooth and silent in operation, flexible in
top gear at low speeds, and capable of
excellent acceleration. Fuel consumption is
slightly over 30 m.p.g.

The four-speed gearbox has under-the-
sicering-whecl control, which is easy to
manipulate, although, on occasion, there is
some difficulty in getting into the lower gears
when starting from rest. Suspension gives
a comfortable ride when the car is liglitly or
heavily loaded, there is very little roll on
corners, steering is light and accurate, and
the Girling hydraulic brakes are smooth and
powerful in operation and do not show a
tendency to fade in hilly country. With a
fixed head the Somerset saloon is priced at
£449, plus £188 4s. 2d. purchase tax, or with
a sliding head £454, plus £190 5s. lOd. tax.
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Aiitaunii: a nip in the air. ntul Ijiicdc jjoi'Stho furniture to
its lii'ai'tlisidc setting. Now is the time to elioose now ruga.

Warm rugs; soft and thick and 'riiggy': Lister 'Labrador' rugs,
of doep-i^iled mohair. And to carry tho warmth upstairs, the

'Lamlairl' rug. It's mohair too, but fleecy and curled for extra
bedside softness. Botli in a choice of beautiful colours—

waitinsi for you now, in all tho best furnishing stores.

oao
Circular, ludf-nwon or uhloiiu.
Thick niMierised or jule hack.i.

OF BRADFORDmohair-pile rugs
Tou can match them at home ifyou write for 'Lister rugs show their colours' to Lister &Co. Ltd., Manningham Mills, Bradford, Yorks

PORT ROYAL
CONVECTOR

RADIANT GAS FIRE

Wins

increasing

popularity

Right from Its introduction, the
Port Royal Cunvector Radiant

kCas Fire wide ^^
Attention and has continued ever

since to win the approval of ail
sections of the public. Not only
is it one of the most handsome gas tires ever produced, it is also the most efficient .ind
econaniicai. Its advanced convection system c<iml)ine<i with the curved mdlating surface
means more warmth for lessgasconsumption and a more even spread of warmth throughout
the room as well. Silent burning, it has automatic ignition operated by a tap witli tliree
heat position-s. This is handily located at the top to obviate stooping. Produced in a
standard gold finish it will take its place with grace and dignity in any surroundings.
Available also in other finishes to suit individual rc(|uirements. Ask to sec the Port
Royal at your local gas showrooms.

BRATT COLBHAN LIMITED, I 0 MORTIMER STREET, LONDON. WI TEL: MUSEUM 94! I

^ BRATT
COLBRAN



Factors which make Jar

The Better Garage
By THE IDEAL HOME STAFF ARCHITECT

thought—even when it has been
built at the same time as the
house it serves. In fact, a good
garage should appear appro
priate in the larger context of
the character of the home,
whether incorporated Into the
fa?ade or set separately—and
whether built originally or
subsequently.

It should be sited according
to the available frontage, level,
and convenience of the runway;
and planned particularly to be
accessible under cover from
the house.

As the external appearance is
so important and the doors are
usually the focus of the garage
feature, these should be chosen
with special care: whatever
their style, plain or panelled.
Doors are now available in

designs ranging from the con
ventional pair of hinged out
ward-opening type to the sliding,
folding-and-sliding, and up-and-
over designs.

The up-and-over kind are
increasingly popular, as they
do not encroach on the space at
front or sides of the garage,
although they reduce the height
of an existing opening by about
2 in. The new all-steel over
head door illustrated is, for
instance, one of the best on the
market. It is counterbalanced

by powerful springs, which
draw it up under the roof out of
sight, thus avoiding the use of
heavy weights. When unlocked,
it automatically starts to rise,
and a touch of the hand com

pletes the operation. It can be
closed with equal ease, and
locks itself immediately contact
is made with the sill.

In establishing the size of the

garage for a single car, it is
advisable to allow sufficient
depth to take the vehicle plus
a work-bench at the far end,
and width enough for a free
clearance to open car doors.
An ideal size is 18 ft. deep by
9-101 ft- wide. To house a
couple of cars side by side, the
width should be 18 ft.; or in
line, bumper to bumper, the
depth should be 32 ft.

Windows for natural light
and ventilation must be pro
vided, and be placed to allow
inspection of the engine and the
bench, if possible. Lighting
points are best placed over the
bench and near the entrance.
Where the up-and-over door is
installed, wall lights will be
necessary. The control switch
should be situated by the main
entrance. If a secondary door is
used, two-way switches located
by both doors will be useful.
Other points needed are a wall
plug for an inspection lamp,
and two power points, one for a
heater, the other for the bench.

For washing-down purposes,
a stand-pipe just inside the
external door is an asset, but it
should be suitably lagged to
prevent freezing. For the floor,
a granolithic finish is re
commended; this must be laid
to a fal 1 to ensure that water will
not accumulate in the garage.

If you want to use the garage
as a workshop, group your
shelves and cupboards away
from the car doors. For heavy
work, a steel girder across the
ceiling is handy.

Finally, whatever you do,
don't forget to obtain per
mission to erect the garage, and
also see that it is fireproofed in
accordance with the require
ments of the insurance company.

Up-and-over door of this garage is the new all-steel
Glydover. Raised and towered by hand without effort, it can
also be installed to operate magnetically or electrically.

The

BOOKCASE

makes

the Room

To turn house into home, Kct a bookcase. For twenty years we Iiav.-
made nothinK else. Whether it's a sectional system or a single bookcase,
something simple for a yoiinR person's room or a home for several

hundred volumes in the loimse. you will find 18 packed
pages of ideas in the PHOENIX catalogue. Prices

Hic reasonai)Ie. and mostly tax-free. For example a
Klass-frnntcd. .1-shelf bookcase in solid Oak (with

f •§tj 1^1 various finishes) costs only £10.4.9.
Igj li#: I Then there are our famous UNIX sectional

I 111 r-' 1 bookcases (illu.stratcd on left). Made in
t'o-ee matching sizes. Mlass-fronted or open.
UNIX is easily extended to house the

Worth seiidiiiH off the coupon surely?
PHOENIX

iliiilA ^

Proprietors: Phoenix House Ltd.

TO The I'hocuix (JalUry, Dept. K.
38 William IV Street, London, W.C.i
Without obligation please send
me your catalogue.
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Here s

Home Comfort

STOVES
MITCHELL, RUSSELL & CO., LTD

This winter you tan have one room that
is really warm every hour of the twenty-
four. A COUkTIER Stove will give you
this benefit on less fuel than you
thought possible. Send now for illus
trated Brochure No, 17/19 before winter
is upon you.

• BONNYBRIDGE, SCOTLAND
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Annuals—usual and unusual
An important new gardening book reviewed by Richard Sudell

their native habitat (in this case Southern
Europe) they grow and flower in winter and
spring before being scorched up by the
summer heat. September is the time for
sowing winter annuals, and those gardeners
who have not yet acquired the habit of using
them will find themselves well rewarded if
they experiment with some seed this autumn.
The cornflowers which I sowed last September
have been magnificent this year; some of
them were 4 ft. high and the flowers were
large and profuse. These sturdy plants
bridge the awkward gap between the bulbs
and the summer flowers.

Chapter eight gives 23 classified lists of
annuals for various purposes. One of these
gives 34 annuals suitable for autumn sowing
in the open ground; it begins with Adonis
and ends with Specularia speculum, Venus's
looking-glass! I looked up these two plants
in the encyclopaedia section. Each species is
clearly set out under its botanical, common
and family names.

Adonis, also called pheasant's eye,
apparently comes from the family
Ronunculaceae. " According to Greek
mythology this plant sprang from the blood
of the wounded Adonis and, appropriately,
we find that most of the species have deep
red flowers. They are graceful hardy annuals
with anemone-like flowers and finely divided
fern-like foliage. Both the summer and
autumn Adonis {A. aestiralis and A. annua)
are easily grown from spring sowings made
in warm and sunny positions. A. aleppica,

More than fourteen hundred plants
can be used in this country as annuals.

These are described in detail, and the whole
subject of annuals is thoroughly explored and
explained, by Angus C. Barber in Animal
Flowers(Faber & Faber, 25s.). This delightful
book promises to become a classic among
flower gardeners. The author's interest and
enthusiasm for these plants, collected
throughout the world from warmer climates
than our own, make a colourful and most
readable book.

The first section describes the origins and
characteristics of annuals, and deals fully i
with cultivation and the various ways in
which they can be used. There is a chapter on t
pests and their control, and another on £
diseases—with a symptoms chart. The i
second section of the book is an encyclo- 2
paedia, describing in detail the fourteen 1
hundred species and varieties. Besides true i
and half-hardy annuals, the author includes c
winter annuals and exotic perennials, which a
can be used in this country as annuals.

Many amateurs are confused by what a
appears to be the erratic behaviour of annuals.
It is disconcerting, when you have carefully
sown cornflower and love-in-thc-mist in
your border in April, to find these blooming
in a neighbour's bed in May. And when you
have known lobelia all your life as an annual,
it is disturbing to discover that it is really a
biennial, sometimes even a perennial. a

The first chapter of the book clearly sets a
out the various groups of so-called annuals i;
and shows how their characteristics in each
case arc the result of climatic conditions in
their native countries. Mr. Barber calls the
annual an opportunist. He points to the
eschscholtzias, zinnias, dimorphothecas, all
plants having brilliant blossoms. In the
deserts of California, Mexico and the South
African veldt, these plants manage to grow,
flower, attract insects and set seed, all in a
short favourable season before the drought.

Winter annuals, such as calendulas,
larkspurs and cornflowers, can germinate at
comparatively low temperatures, and in

Three annuals illusiraied in
'' Annual Flowers " .• the Hyacinth
Bean {below), the Mexican Fire-plant
{upper rit^ht), and the Spider Plant.

because of its slowness to germinate, should
always be sown in the autumn where it is to
flower, and for early summer flowering the
other two species may be treated similarly."

The three varieties are then described in
detail. A. aleppica is "a handsome Syrian
species with glowing blood-red flowers up to
2 in. across. May to July. Height I ft.
Culture: H.A. (August to September).
Space I ft. apart."

Venus's looking-glass is described as a
pretty, dwarf annual, closely allied to the
campanulas, with bell-shaped flowers of
deep violet-blue, about 1 in. in diameter. I
shall certainly keep some room for Adonis
and the pretty little specularia near the front
of the herbaceous border this autumn.

! was pleased to see about 50 annuals
quoted as suitable for rock gardens. There
is also a list for balconies and window
boxes. Portulaca appears in both these. This
is the rose moss, or sun plant, a useful
carpeter, about 6 in. high. It will thrive even
on poor soil, provided the position is sunny
and dry. Both single- and double-flowering
strains can be obtained in bright scarlet, rose,
yellow and white. One of this plant's
attractions is that seeds can be sown in June;
the plants will be in flower six weeks later and
continue blooming profusely until September.

Angus Barber has himself selected a list
of unusual annuals which should quickly
become popular. This includes some
delightful names, such as Felicia Bergeriana,
the kingfisher daisy. " The plants are
reputed," says the encyclopaedia, " to have
been named after a German official named
Felix." There is also Sanvilalia procunibens,
the creeping zinnia. " The plant was named
in honour of the Italian noble family
Sanvitali of Parma." One plant in the list has
the villainous name of Thelesperma
Burridgeaman. Thelesperma, Mr. Barber
explains, is from two Greek words meaning
" wart seed but the owner of this cumber

some title has dainty golden-yellow flowers,
with chocolate centres, very similar to
coreopsis flowers.

All the 55 illustrations are excellent. There

is one of lavatera Loveliness, which reminds
me to use this beautiful plant again next year.

I shall also try Collinsia, for its popular
names of innocence and Chinese houses.

This pretty annual, Mr. Barber points out,
does not object to partial shade. " The plant
was named after Zaccheus Collins, an
American philanthropist, 1764-1831." It is
these colourful allusions to a plant's past
which make this book so readable. R.S.

"Technically Speaking..." Many
readers have enjoyed the series of articles
which Eric Ambrose has written for this
magazine under the heading " Technically
speaking, but not too tecltnically."

These articles are to be published in
October by Thames & Hudson in book form
with the title Know Your House (approx.
12s. 6d.). They have been, for the most part,
revised and expanded, and more material and
chapter have been added. The author's
light, amusing and simple explanations of
difficult technical matters which mystify the
layman are decorated, as in the magazine, by
Sheila Rusby's witty drawings.

Know Your House comprises three parts.
In Part 1 are discussed building, buying and
bettering ; Part 2 deals with the services
—plumbing, drains, heating, and wiring;
Part 3 describes the ills which beset a house.
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W h 0 cl u n i t ? Who killed the Count of Monte Cristo?

The body was found on the lounge floor this morning,
with its back broken. Circumstantial evidence points

to Mehitabe! (chasing sunbeams again). But that's the

last time it can happen. In future, our favourite

books arc going to be protected by satin-sliding panels
of heavy glass. Yes, it's a clear case for craftsman-
made Minly Sectional Bookcases—all round.
Then, as we acquire new favourites, we can add new
sections to accommodate them. That's the beauty
of Minty. It can always be enlarged, yet is always
complete.

Magnificently made by master craftsmen, Minty
Bookcases are mainly constructed in oak, walnut or
mahogany and are available at tax-free prices
as shown on the left.

Ifyou cannot call,
write for full particulars W.*—

M/NTY LTD. (Dept. 389),
44-45 HIGH STREET. OXFORD

Showrooms:

LONDON—123 Victoria Street. S.W.I

MANCHESTER —7-9 Royal Exchange Arcade

BIRMINGHAM— 186-188 Corporation Stree-

Anew kind of fire
EASY FITTING

Gontiniious burning - antique charm
The ' Knight' will transform any fireplace into a
sparkling centre of interest — and it saves fuel too.
Behind its charming Elizabethan fleur-de-lys grille
lies a modern continuous burning fire. Here's the way
to warmer, lovelier rooms and trouble-free fires!

T H E B I t S IV O N

Rear part forms the continu
ous burning fire ; front part
a fiush-fitting decorative
grille. Fits standard :6' and
i8" fireplaces. Sketch below
shows assembly of firebricks
in the Bilsion 'Knight.'

ne{/i*tertd
yo. .S6Sn37!S
pfiieiU appliedfor ^
.Vo.L'557r/^2



" TRELISCOPIC "

Myn clothes aircr has
13J ft. of airing

space when open ; it
telescopes to 18* by

5J in., and when closed
projects only 3J in.

from the wall.

Finished hammered

silver-grey stoved
enamel. The price

is 19s. lid.

NIGHTLIGHT

Hotplate by
Ekco consists of

an ivory-coloured
plastic base with

detachable mild-stce!

cover, heavily
chromed to resist rust

and discoloration.

Two glass containers
beneath hold the

nightlights. £1 7s. 6d.
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By JEAN GORDON

SLICES AND CORES in one Operation : this neat new
Tala kitchen tool cuts the apple into neat wedges of
equal size at the same time as it removes the core. The
frame is of steel, cast in one piece and nickel-plated ;
handles are moulded. Price approximately 4s. 8d.

BLACK INDELIBLE INK fused in the new Scroll
laundry marker ballpoint pen is permanent and water
proof, and the pen is suitable for writing on garden
plant labels as well as for marking clothing, household
linen, and other possessions. 5s. 6d., refills 2s. I Jd.

SIXTY-FOOT COIL of the new lightweight Plansel
garden hose can be carried on the little finger, as shown
here, but the synthetic compound of which the hose is
made is so tough that a heavy weight can be placed on
it without interrupting flow of water through its i-in.
bore. Complete with spray and jet nozzle, tap fittings,
and metal spool with wall fitting for storage, £1 17s. 6d.

REFERENCE BOOKS, telephone directories, and odd
volumes are kept together and easily accessible in
a set of book stands by Beers Bros. They are strongly
made in metal with dull gold finish, and the bases are
sprayed with flock to prevent damage to tabletops.
Set of three stands in graduated sizes, £1 2s. 9d.

WATERPROOF rubber Cloggees for garden wear are
strong, very comfortable, easily cleaned, resistant to oil.
With the loose warm liners, size 3 to 5, 18s. 6d. per pair
(postage Is.) sizes 6 to 12, £1 per pair (postage Is. 6d.).
Half-sizes are not available.

SEAT MOVES HORIZONTALLY as the sitter changes
position : adaptability of the New Parq stool reduces
fatigue when one must sit for long periods. Rubber
bearings fitted to the legs allow this movement of the
seat in any direction ; the legs also adjust themselves
to uneven floor surfaces, and the joints will not creak.
Upholstery is good-quality leathercloth. Four sizes :
18 in. high, £3 5s.; 20 in. high, £3 5s. 8d.; 22 in. high,
£3 6s. 4d.: 24 in. high, £3 7s. Beales of Bournemouth.

GRAPEFRUIT

is quickly and neatly
cored with this new

Nut'-rown corcr,
made of chromium-
plated steel with
sharp cutting edges and
perforated so that
juice can drain back
into the fruit.
The price of this useful
tool is 4s. 6d.

SPILL-PROOF

new Heinz baby
tumbler teaches the

small baby to drink
from a cup : the
mouthpiece is
perforated. In pink
or blue plastic,
price is. lid. Also
shown : Heinz strained
creamed cereal, fortified
with halibut liver oil.
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Ideal Home

^ LET'S HAVE
SOME NEW

CURTAINS
The drab cold tones of winter

call for a warming
display of colours indoors,
with the fresh cheering hues
of Chalet fabrics

giving a bright new character
to every window in every room.

* LET'S MAKE THEM FROM

Chalet is a sensible choice: pleasing colours and

designs that are readily adaptable to modern trends yet

equally suited to the traditional styles of

furnishing. Ideal for curtains, loose covers, cushion

covers and bedspreads, it looks well, drapes well and

wears hardily ... a thrifty, never regretted purchase

which proves itself over long years of fadeless service.

Always lookfor the name ' Chalet' on the selvedge.

fhakt

Where to get <Chalet* Fabrics
From all good shops iiiclndiiig:
LONDON: arding & hobbs ltd.,
Clapham Junction, S.W.I I. cuff &
CO. LTD., 87/89 Powis St., Woolwich,
S.E.18. j. N. DAViES, 24/30 Ballards
Rd., Finchley. edmonds (Soutligate)
LTD., Station Parade, Southgate,
N.14. NICHOLSONS LTD., St. Paul's
Churchyard, E.C.4. j. r. Roberts &
CO. LTD., Stratford Broadway, a.
SWEET &. son, 215 St. Albans Rd.,
Watford, rachelles, 41 King's Rd.,
Chelsea, S.W.3.
ASHFORD: knowles & co. ltd., 106
1-1 igh St.
BIRMINGHAM: beehive warehouse
LTD., 27/45 Albert St. maple & CO.
LTD., 150 Corporation St.
CARDIFF & SOUTH WALES : seccombes
LTD., Queen St. david Morgan

WILLIAM PICKLES CROUP

FURNISHING FABRICS

I LTD., The Hayes, kemps ltd.,
I London House, Mumbles.
I Swansea. R. H. Paul ltd., Holton
' Rd., Barry, davtdEVANS &CO. ltd.,
1 The Strand, Swansea.
I GLASGOW : t he household supply
' CO. LT D., London Rd. t. connell,
1 Allison Street, S.2.
I CORNWALL & DEVON :w. J.COLERIDGE
' &SON, 5/6 StationRd.,Teignmouth.
I H. w. BRATT, 55 Church St.,
I Falmouth.

LEICESTER: grice's ltd., High
1 St. kingstones LTD., Belgtavc Gate.
I MORGAN SQUIRES LTD., Hotel St.

LIVERPOOL: F. B. brown ltd.,

1 Clayton Square, robinson brown,
I 138 Queen's Drive.
I BIRKENHEAD &WALLASEY: Roberts
1 BROS., Liscard Road.

MANCHESTER: ellwoods (silks)
101 PORTLAND STREET MA

LTD., 51 Deansgate & Branches.
cooper & COUNCIL LTD., Bofough
Arcade, Hyde. H. hollingdrakes
LTD., Princes St., Stockport.
NORTHUMBERLAND: JOHN archbold
LTD., 15 Fenkle St., AInwick. d.
c.iLLES LTD., 21 Regent St., Blyth.
SOMERSET: calverts (taunton)
LTD., 96 Station Road, Taunton.
STOURBRIDGE : f. winwood ltd., 2
Norton Rd.
YORKSHIRE: ludlows ltd.,
Siinbridge Rd., &Kirkgate Bradford.
GOi-DSTONES LTD., 16 Anlaby Rd.,
Hull, hart & CO. LTD., Buxton Rd.,
Hudderslield. t. r. holmes (thirsk)
LTD., 4/6 Castlegate, Thirsk.
WOLVERHAMPTON: james beattie
LTD., Victoria St.
Also: CROCKER &CO.LTD.,9-13 Totnes
Rd., Paignton.

NCHESTER 1



Ideal Home

THE LANGUAGE OF THE FAN

Cussoh

Touching the tip of afan with afinger rneans in the language
of the fan, "I wish to speak to you". This is a late 17th

Century fan, hand-painted on chicken skin, depicting Acteon
being turned into a deer by the goddess Diana. Colour photograph
by courtesy of J. Duvelleroy, reproduced for your pleasure by
the makers of

IMPERIAL® LEATHER
LUXURY THAT LASTS

September, 1954

THIRD OF SERIES

Booklet " The Language of the Fan " available on request to CUSSONS SONS & CO. LTD, 84 BROOK ST, GROSVENOR SQ, LONDON Wi

124



ITEMS Unillustrated

impair the powers of the other.
The detergent washes away the
dirt, and at the same time the
carpet is mothproofed for at
least one season. This pre
paration can be used also for
cleaning felt hats and similar
articles, and for washing wool
len clothing and blankets, which
it also mothproofs effectively.
It costs 3s. 6d.

Washing Fine China. Mr.
Spencer Copcland, scientific
director of the Spodc Copeland
works, said recently that after a
series of tests he could recom
mend the use of household
detergents for the washing of
china. He advised the use of the
smallest quantity of detergent,
and recomniended only moder
ately hot water, because damage
to colours and delicate decora
tion became marked if water

temperature exceeded 140deg. F.
Fine china can be scratched
by harsh washing methods and
by careless stacking: two pieces
of equal hardness are always
capable of scratching each
other. The sheen of some

colours can also be damaged
by food acids, such as lemon,
vinegar, or pineapple juice, if
they are left in contact with
the china for too long.

A Brainwave. The manufac
turers of Sec toilet paper have
now incorporated a rip device
to open both the wrapper and
the roll in one pull, a simple
idea but an advance in this

type of packaging. The paper
is good quality, and the roll,
fitted with this new Eeezierip
opening device, costs 9d.

Cleaner for Perspex. A new
product by Douglas Holt re
moves cloudiness and dis

coloration from this material,
and is non-abrasive so that it

cannot scratch the surface.

Useful in the house and in the
garage, a long-lasting bottle of
liquid cleaner costs Is. 2d.

Safeguards for food. Fish,
fresh meat and poultry are
handled many times before
they reach the kitchen, and it is
wise to sterilise these commo
dities, to destroy germs which
could cause rapid deteriora
tion, before they are put
away in larder or refrigerator.
Milton is a chenrical steriliser
which can be used with com
plete safety on food, and some
useful information on the sub-
•ect is included in the new
" Milton in the Homebook-

V

lO YEARS'

GUARANTEE

FOR SHEETS!

W . When you choose the new
Haworth 'Graduation' sheets

^ buying at least ten

years' guaranteed wear. These

a special graduated weave
which gives them exceptional strength yet leaves them as
smooth and lovely as any other fine quality sheet. This streng
thening process is carried out so skilfully and gradually that
the difference between Haworth 'Graduation' and ordinary
sheets cannot normally be seen. But the sectional diagrams of
sheets illustrated below show just tvhy every 'Graduation'
sheet has an extra all-over strength. These specially long-
lasting sheets are well worth buying! In best quality white
cotton, they're in popular sizes, 70', 80' and 90* x 108' (actual
size) at reasonable prices.

NEW

WEAVING

PROCESS

Soe how the weave of Haworth 'Graduation
slieotsgradually increasesindensity. This tnctliod
tif weaving gives extra all-over strength and
prevents .my sudden weakening of the weave
whicii would result in splitting. There are no
weak spots anytcliere in Haworth 'Graduation'
sheets—that's why they can be guaranteed to
last at least ten vearsl t

V

More and more good
stores are stocking Ilaisonh^^^
sheets—but if you do have any
difficulty, please write to us for
the name of your nearest stockist (Paleiil appliedfor tn Oraot BrilaOt tt PtvrMor.)

Draughts. Equinoctial gales are
due this month, and many
houses, particularly those in
exposed positions, may need
some extra protection against
wind and driving rain. A useful
draught-proofing outfit which
can be used by the handyman
consists of Atomic phosphor-
bronze weatherstrip, which
comes complete with pins for
fixing. It is neat, non-corrosive,
lasts indefinitely ; after (ixing,
it is tooled to cause the un-
tacked edge to buckle outwards,
providing a draught - tight
cushion between door and
jamb or door and floor. The
material, comes in 20-ft. rolls,
price 15s. complete with the
necessary fixing pins.

Tested Paint Stripper. Des
cribed as a lightning paint-
remover, Tix (a new product
by Devon Paints) has recently
been tested in the Service
Department, and does all the
manufacturers claim for it.
It softens paint so that it can
be scraped or rubbed off,
usually in about five minutes,
although old and very hard
paint may need up to 20
minutes, but then comes away
cleanly. The surface is then
rubbed with turpentine or tur
pentine substitute, and is ready
for re-painting without any
further preparation. Tix costs
7s. 9d. per pint (carriage
2s. Id.), I4s. 9d. per quart
(carriage, 2s. 5d.), £1 8s. 6d.
per ^ gallon, or £2 15s. 6d. per
gallon, both carriage paid.

Self-service for Paints. The
Walpamur Co. has recently
introduced a new set of counter
display stands for four of their
products, each with a rack for
colour charts. The charts can
he picked out and taken home
by the purchaser, so that colours
can be compared and matched
at leisure. The four products,
which cover most interior de
corating jobs, are Marvosheen
emulsion paint, Vesta oil var
nish stain, Trojax enamel paint,
and Marvo washable distemper.
The display units (and the tins)
were designed by Richard
Lonsdale Hands Associates.

Molhproofer for Carpets. A
combined carpet shampoo and
motliproofer has been put on
the market by Mayborn Pro
ducts. It is Dylon Mothmaster,
and consists of the amalgama
tion of a special detergent with
DDT; the precise scientific
balance ensures that each vital
constituent functions with full
efficiency and that one does not continued overleaf ' haworth's fabrics ltd . 31 old Burlington street . London . w.l
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EveryThursday
afternoon at... T

a Mailship sails

from Southampton to South

African Sunshine

And so at Southampton begins, for all aboard her, an idyllic
fortnight on a voyage into ever sunnier, smoother seas ... In
spacious and luxurious surroundings where time ceases to count.
Some to lose themselves in the contentment of complete relax

ation . . . others to plunge with zest into the gay activity of
sports, deck-games, swimming, and dancing. Until, already
bronKd by sun and sea-breeze, they sight Table Mountain.

^ FIRST CLASS return fares ^
REDUCED by a THIRD

and Cabin Class return fares by 20%
on outward sailings by Mailship

during April, May and June 1955.

With option of return August, September or October.

UNION-CASTLE
Ask for details and illustrated literature about South Africa.

Head Office : 3 FENCHURCH STREET, LONDON, E C 3

West End Passenger Agency; i2S PALL MALL, LONDON, SW 1 or Travel Agents

ITEMS Unillustrated

let, available free. A rinse in
Milton solution also prevents
mould and fungi from spread
ing on fresh and dried fruit.

Turkeys by Post. This is a
new enterprise by P. P. Poultry,
Ltd., who are supplying young
succulent turkeys, averaging
7 lb. untrussed, throughout the
year. Birds arc plucked immedi
ately they arc killed, and are
trussed and placed in a trans
parent airtight bag. They are
mailed within 48 hours of
receipt of order, dressed and
trussed ready for the oven, for
£1 10s. Each turkey will pro
vide eight full meals, with
enough meat over for sand
wiches or fricassee.

Dietetic Products. Highly satis
fying to eat, a point which
will be particularly appreciated
by those on restricted diets,
Energen rolls contain only one-
eighth the amount of starch
in ordinary bread, are low in
carbohydrate, and virtually
salt-free. Energen breakfast
flakes have the same good
qualities as the rolls, and provide
a good and satisfying founda
tion for the first meal of the day.

People (not necessarily on
diets) who appreciate the full
flavour of the fruit will like the
new Energen fruit preserves,
which contain considerably less
sugar than ordinary jams and
are made to an improved
formula.

Canned Foods. The Canned
Foods Advisory Bureau, to
promote wider interest in these
foods and to advise by means
of demonstrations, lectures,
films, and leaflets how best to
prepare and serve them, has
been opened at 17, Wigmore
Street, London, W.I. it
contains a well-equipped ex
perimental kitchen, where
recipes are devised and tested.
The Principal of the Bureau is
Miss Christine MacNab.

Curtain Making. Every stage,
from choice of fabric to the
hanging of the finished curtain,
is clearly explained in a new
booklet issued by Thos. French
& Sons, makers of Rufflette
reversible curtain tape. This
tape is now being produced with
stronger reinforced pockets and
drawcords of Egyptian cotton
with great tensile strength.
The two-way strengthening
has been introduced to meet
the requirements of the ex
ceptionally long and heavy

continued

curtain, and also to offset
the effects of repeated launder
ing and hard wear and tear, j
Hand-made Pottery. In the
photograph of a loggia lunch
table from the recent " Round
the TableExhibition at the
Tea Centre in London, re
produced on page 49 of our
June issue, most of the ap
pointments were hand-made
studio pottery. The small jug
and soup bowls are Ehlers
pottery, the large jug and
beakers Holkham Studio
pottery from Norfolk, and the
cruet is by Marie Seviers of
Hampstead.

Invisible Gloves. Barrier
creams are of great value in
protecting the hands from
damage caused by manual
work in house or garden ;
Rozalex creams cover every
possible chore. Barrier cream
No. I is applied before starting
any dry work; it prevents
dust or grease from touching
the skin, and is removed when
the hands are washed. Barrier
cream No. 8 is applied before
putting the hands into water ;
one application lasts for ap
proximately half a day.

Regency Exiiibition. The re
vival of interest in the decoi^-
tion and furnishings of the
Regency period is making a
more than temporary mark.
The Regent's own tastes, which
had so much influence on the
style, are best to be seen at the
Royal Pavilion, Brighton. It
will be open daily until
October 3 (10 a.m.—8 p.m.,
including Sundays). Among
exhibits this year are important
loans from the Royal col
lections. including Royal plate
from Buckingham Palace. |

R.A.F. Benevolent Fund. Battle
of Britain Week falls this year
from September 13 to 19,
and we appeal to readers to
help this organisation, which is
doing so much for serving and
ex-Service personnel of the
R.A.F., W.R.A.F. and their
dependants. An important part
of its activities is help with the
education of the children of
officers and airmen who have
lost their lives or have been
disabled, and the Fund main
tains two schools at Blackheath
and Sevenoaks. Address for
donations : The Royal Air
Force Benevolent Fund, 67,
Portland Place, London, W.l.
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^ Life/
NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH

SHOWROOMS & BRANCHES AT:

ABERDEEN

BARROW-IN-FURNESS
BELFAST

BIRMINGHAM 4

BLACKPOOL

BOLTON

BOURNEMOUTH

BRIGHTON 1

BURSLEM

CARLISLE

GLASGOW C.2

LEEDS 2

LLANDUDNO

LONDON

MANCHESTER 3

MORECAMBE

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 2

PRESTON

SHEFFIELD

SOUTHPORT

NOTTINGHAM

CARDIFF

Ask your Stockist or send for Colour Card

Ov9>s«ss Associated Companies:
Leyland Paint and Varnish (South Africa) (Ply.l Ltd.,Mossel Say C P
Leyiand Paint andVarnish Co. (Rhodesia) (Pvt.) Ltd., Salisbury, S.Rhodesia.

LEYLAND PAINT £ VARNISH CO.LTD.
££yi^Af£> lAA/CS € lONDO/V

FITTED CARPETING

FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME

C K/zS A4uVm

V if W K (OIIORMITTmiH JH» v

12/3 per yd.
17/6 per yd.
23/3 per yd.

34/9 per yd.

18 In. wide

27 in. wide

36 in. wide

54 in. wide
DlCt.lVERED FREE tiiuler iiwticy
hiwt iHuiniiilce.
ALSO 2t\il GRADE /rom Sl4

PER YD. (18 ill- WIDE)

What a diflereiicc Downshii'c
carpeting makes! Downshire
was the FIRSTriihher-backed

carpeting and is still the best.
It is bardwearing—easy to lay
—easy to cut—mothproof—
doesn't show footmarks—needs
no sewing—no uiiderfelt. Send
coupon NOW for samples of
complete Dowiishire range of
30 attractive colours.

DOWNSHIRE
CLOSE CARPETING

OFFERS A CHOICE OF

Post this coupon for new
pattern boolt of 30
colours. I enclose I/-
(re(undable) for complete
samples and literature on
Downshrre Carpeting.

ADDRESS,

I'HTEn SHEPHERD & CO.. LTD. (DEPT. 7L), READI.VG, tTh^KS
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Certificate of

Good Housekeepittil

Registered Design

Patents Pending

From £12.10.0

THE CHAIR

EVERYTHING

TO HAND

Designed in a

variety of wood

finishes and

upholstery to

harmonise with

any furnishing

scheme.

The last word in elegance, comfort and convenience, a "Gossip"

Chair is perfect for telephoning, televiewing, "make-up," after
noon tea, work table, etc., etc.

You must see a "Gossip" Chair or send for illustrated Catalogue and patterns.

Sole 5roc^iJti

220 J'OIITLA.ND ROAD, H0V1-: Telephone; HO\li 7003.1

f

one of six completely fitted bathrooms which we invite
you to see in our showrooms together with three

modern unit kitchens and numerous accessories from

which you can make your choice.
You will find it well worth while to visit our

showrooms at

22 PRAED STREET. PADDINGTON, W.2

TELEPHONE: PADDINGTON 7061 (20 LINES)
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Strike a new Note
In contemporary carpeting with Humphries' hard

wearing cords—the carpeting ideally suitable for

all roomsj halls and stairways—yet within the

cheaper price range, contempora cords

offer you an extensive choice of 14

magnificent pastel shades

in 27' body width.
I'ili^1 I.\i '•>

_ iiirt1(h - ^1^-^-1 r 1

-'t I-» -ii.iiT-'-1^-1 I-I-Vrtrt h'

^ ft,Vliu'lir'hi"'!' Aril

cords create harmony in pastel tones
.Ju See this new Humphries range at your local store. If any
* difficulty, write to usfor the name ofyour nearest stockist.

A. V. HUMPHRIES LTD., 5, NEWGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C.I
Specialists in fine furnishing fabrics and carpeting of every description

EASIFIT WOOD PELMET

FOR STRAIGHT OR

BAY WINDOWS rHU^^ H+f

-r
No Purchase Tax ' '. jT T^; ^'' '

The modern windowfilling which Is easily ^ '• , \ I'" rV'S,'^ •^•^. . ' ^
adapted tofitanysiraighl or baywindow. , V j (< S , •, ••
Fixed in a few minutes. Made of the finest • J j —" ' ?!
selected Timber with the new suede fabric ' r'- , "lO j— - . - '
finish in lovely colours: IVORY, BISCUIT, , , ^ ' / . h , y ^ y-
OLD GOLD, BLUE, ROSE, GREEN, RUST, ' , / i— . , L ^f
GOLDEN BROWN, NUT BROWN. Also ; j J ^ ^' ,r
Mall finish for home painting. . ' \ i

I From Sojt Furnishers and Stores I
I everywhere, including: I ForfuK (Icfailiandosample o/the Sue cJc Falrric
I JOHN BARKERS GAMAGES • Finish,picascscndslaniprdarirlrcsmlenrelope,

CATESBYS Etc. ' sralingcoloiirpre/crred. JAMES HEWETT
i •' 1 (Desk 32). 122 High St., Stalncs. Middlesex

Beta mOFUWESJcost

Soarch the Dailies . . . Gardening Papers ... or

—^ look around the corner. You'll find nothing com-
.. li pares in price with BETA Woven Fencing. Satis-

Ijl^rgp faction assured. Prompt road delivery. C.O.D.
-tC 6' long panels Cr^osoted. /\

3'high 14/-ea. 4'high 18/9 ea.

^ 5' high 23/6 ea. 6' high 28/- ea. / \
POSTS (3" X3"). /# 'If

Mr 5' 4/2 each ... 8' 5/-each /M^^i
T 5/10 each ... 8' 8/8 each / M

Send no wioMsy — we deliver direct to enable ^ JW
inspection. Free delivery 25 miles on £5orders/Ajj Sw
and over. Sole BETA ssockist in your area :— M'

1? -d-^ 15 LONDON RD.,HORNDEAN.
HANTS. Tel.: Horndean 3184
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0,4,VITAFQAM
FULL OFPTH-FULL SIZE
FOAM MATTRES

Sheer luxury at the lowest- V/
ever price ! Sleeping on your latex
foam mattress isjustlike drifting ona cloud. It
never develops uncomfortable lumps or hollows and
always gives you perfect support. Ideal for invalids, it s
self-ventilating, full oftiny pocketed air bubbles keeping
you cool in summer yet warm in winter. " Vitafoam "
saves housework too, it never needs turning, and isdust-,
damp- and moth-proof. Lasts a lifetime without
cleaning or remaking!

1 Free. [Ilustrated folder describing the " Vitafoam"" mattress in detail.
I Why don't you learn its advantages, too? Postcoupon, or write to-day
' to—Vitafoam Ltd., Glen Mill, Oldham.

I NAME
I •
! ADDRESS V

BLOCK CAPITALS

PILLOWS

AND BOLSTERS

up to 20% cheaper!
For a relaxed, restful sleep PILLOW

" Vitafoam " pillows originally "JQ /a
h oive vour head oerfect 49/6 now J#/0give your head perfect 49/6 now J | O

support, and slay cool

\ airy all night long.\ They are ideal for ,9,^ now Z .5/6
A asthmatics because I

\ they're dust-proof baby pillow
and completely originally*^ /a
hveienic. 24/9 now A J/O

VITAFOAM LIMITED GLEN MILL OLDHAM LANCASHIRE



Ideal Home

Is
tbav
a

thleF

youf

bathiKMirf?
' ;/ sifjnung hot in the tank Pllov is it that vater that is sitaming hot in the tank

sktn yougo to bed is cold the next morning ?
Is a thiefsyphoning off your precious hot water

and rutklessly replacing it with cold?—THEANSWER IS YES
The heat has been stolen and the thief is cold air.

You can keep that thiefaway so surely and so easily
by filling "Iniulatum"... it keeps

thecylinder snug and warm and
keeps the water it contains piping hot.

September, 1954

MAXIMUM LIGHT
'n S .5 .5. A

name you
^ GREENHOUSES

• Scicntiftcaily designed to catch
low rays of winter sun and with
stand storms.

• Onlyaspannerandscrewdriver
needed to erect.

• Glass firmly secured without
putty or nuts and bolts.

« Available in aluminium or
galvanised steel.

• Maintenance reduced to mini
mum.

• From 6 ft. long extendible by
i8 in. sections.

e Popular 9ft. model. I
STEEL ...

ALUiMINlUM

... £37. 0.0

... £45.15.0

CREDIT FACILITIES AVAILABLE '

Please send for fully iliusiraicd leaflet, showing the many advantages
of the Visi-Chick Greenhouses.

VISi-CHICK BROODER CO.LTD • BRADFORD MILL• COLNE 7 • LANCS
TELEPHONE: COLNE 974/5 TELEGRAMS: "VISICHICK." COLNE

home /<^eal]
TUEHSmSTATtCALLy COSTROLLED. Perfect hcatiHK with ecoiiuuij". easilj- traos-
poriatrle. no lumes. Ideal for tlie Hall and Xureery. Panel type as illustrated with the
S KW cftsy-tlovr caetr>ra aiid " Sure Seal" itsfcty ilesltm, 6 niodels, 1 to 2 kw. Clip-on
Chromium Towel Rails from 2S.8d. Column tyi.e 4 inodels also | to 2 kw. as illustratedwith stylish wrought riCS8iiii8B ^̂

oAen earrenl (j istiip 1̂111
pTsrmosfin nigh, lIchl^iK'k'l^ F.! | . ' |l jl]f ^ (I«1);#-

IPriie/o'/"" 10.7M-
Prices troio£12.12-8 iio. P.T. _

U.tr.U.tlCCTRICAL (BIRMINGHAM) LTD., 439, MOSEIEY RD.. BIRMINGHAM, 12 ' CALthcrpe28S4

Hssesw&tm/f
ffilholmvetilyitnell sjP
Frnsh, fninranl pine-scenled EPIX is a powerful ij
VOi gcnilo disinfactanl and a little goes a long, . t
l-o-n-g w.iy. Use EPIX on every danger spot • Ih ^
where bnclorla can breed, It's safe, wonderfully
economical and death lo germs. Obtainable jK:
evorywiiaro. I.irgo bottle 1/-. L B

V

EPIX
k

QUICKLY PAYS FOR

ITSELF BY THE 1^.. fiA/^0 C ^ ]
FUEL IT SAVES

Wich " Insulatum" wrapped round your hot .
water tank, w.iter that is hot at night is still hot
next morning—even without the help ol an j ^

THINK CAREFULLY WHAT THIS MEANS
It means that all the expensive iiiel you have
butned and the costs you have incurred by .
using the immersion heater are not wasted
overnight and you are assured of the comfort j
and convenience of hoc water even on the

coldest morning.
SAVE ON FUEL-SAVE ON IMMERSION 1 -3
HEATER COSTS-FIT "INSULATUM" NOW! N<

" Insulatum" is easy to wrap round dry'cylinder.
Anyone can do it and no toolsat ail .,re required.
No cutting or tailoring of the bandage is re- Anaveragesizelank36" x
qutrcd—even though the cylinder's inlet and I '7" diam. will need three
outlet pipes are in awkward places—even though l^tl"®' 23/- each,
an immersion heater is fitted inthe top orside of on/ POST
the cylinder. Qg H ppfg
"Instiiatum" Information—an interesting isnere to
leaflet on the subject is available free on COSTS TO
rcquc.st WRAP THE AVERAGE-

Alt DIRECT ORDERS DESPATCHED BY RETURN POST , „ .,SIZE TANK
t ; •/ .- «• j FullyilluslratedlixingleatletAloney bock t/uwafis/ied sent with each purchase.

Lasts a lifelime without aUention Speeiel quotations given
f \ • I r • racsipt of tank size.afier the tniltal jiiunx no extras

SIMPLY AND QUICKLY FITTED • CANNOT GO WRONG * HARMLESS
THE "IIIQIII ATBIU" COMPANY

lllOULHIUin BARRACK ROAD LEEDS 7BARRACK ROAD LEEDS 7 me 0£U0f/TFUL0/^A/Pecm/i/r
Afflde by yARKltCSONS, Manufacturing Chemists, Burnley
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U Janitor
W Automatic solid

^1^^^ The simplicity, cleanliness
and economy of the Janitor Automatic Solid

Fuel Boiler, make it the natural choice
of housewives.

JANITOR BOILERS LTD
VALE ROAD • CAMBERLEY • SURREY

Telephone: Camberley 516

1 SELF-PRBMING
HIGH PRESSURE
PUMP . . .
why be bothered with the complica
tions ol V-belts, valves, springs, pistons,
etc., when this latest PATENT DESIGN
is simplicity itself, and will do all that
one requires for spraying, washing,
household and long distant pumping,
etc. ? Unaffected by oil or petrol.

ATALANTA

MOTORS

LIMITED
Manulailutci] ol Piimpi in oil sizes
ftoin 50.000 g.p.h. to ISO p.s.l.

LONDON ROAD

PetformanceofeloclElcpump
G.P.H.

50P.S.I. or120 HEAD 350
75 „ „ 170 „ 270

100 „ „ 2J0 200

Price £22
[ellher with J.A.P. engine

or Electric Motor]

ST A!N E S

Perlormance with J.A.P.

engine G.P.H.

50 P.S.I, or 120 HEAD 400

75 „ „ 170 „ 350

100 „ „ 240 „ 325

125 „ ,,290 „ 300
150 „ ,.360 „ 200

MIDDLESEX

The "CROWN"

Galvanised steel

centre — moulded

polythenee.\terior.

Variety of colours. Ideal

for hospitals, cloakrooms,

household uses. etc.

Extra strcnglh.

Obtainable at yoltr local stores or iroitmonUers
If any difficulty please write direct to manufacturers.

LITCHFIELD BROTHERS LTD

Ideal Home

Beautifully polished
and 0, so easy I

WITH O-CEDAR POLISH it's amazingly easy to dust-

clean-and-polish your furniture, panelling, paint andenamel
work, glazed tiles, minors, windows, etc.

O-Cedar is no ordinary polish. It is the product of
years of scientific study. Every drop is made to DUST
CLEAN • POLISH • PRESERVE • DISINFECT.

As it dusts-cleans-and-polishes your furniture, O-Cedar
Polish brings out all the beauty of the grain, and preserves
thewood. O-CEDAR POLISH

i ilSAFEGUARDS HEALTH
Wte The

77all-purpose

and most
puNimuiii • .

economical

polish

Prices: Bottle l/6d.
Large Economy
size 2/lO^d.

Don't forget to
refresh the Im
pregnation of your
O-Cedar Mop by
periodically
adding a little
O - Cedar Polish.
See instructions on
Mop Can.

IO-Cedar Polish does notscatter
the dust but collects and holds it

thus safely removing dangerous

dust-bome bacteria. It cleanses

everything it polishes. Disin

fects too. It has a clean sweet

perfume. O-Cedar is used in
hospitals, etc., as well as in

hundreds ofthousands ofhealthy

homes.

O-Cedar
POLISH

STOCKED BY IRONMONGERS, HARDWAREMEN, STORES, ETC.



Ideal Home

LADIESi YOU AfUST TRY... M

u;S;!TOPPS^
•• ••

••••••

FURNITURE CREAM
which contains Sllicones. the magic glass-like substance

^ tnut gives furniture a gleaming, protective, lasting
P<ihsh. Topps cannot fingermark, "bloom" or

waterstain. Dust and dirt will not stick to it
JUST WIPE IT ON-JUST WIPE IT OFF

Siiakc a small amount of TOPPS on to a clean
J% / cloth, smooth it over the surface to
_J' R remove dust andgrease, leave it a few
** *' momeiits. then wipe it awav
12 moiiihs sMppij —THAT'S ALL !

^\'t f ^ ^ gaps, cracKS, seams or joii

^tiiCpHe^ permanently

•* mtk

IS IN THE SHOPS!
M 1^1 Buy a bottle today .. . Make your home gleam

without the drudgery of hard rubbing.
TOPPS (A proudly iniradui i-dby E. R. Howard Ltd., Howard House, Ipswich, SufTolk

CARPET AND
RUG MAKING
THB NB¥^

"^rl0^
ffi Monp

1 NuMaens I
O ^1

It's well worthwhile, making C'arpeis.^^'c'v•
Rugs and Runners, providing you use
the' Airlyiif" MACHINE and MAT-
ERIALS. They can be made exactly to
the size, shape .and colouring required, f mot/f—
and are noted for their exceptional wear
ing qualities. You can 'Pay as you make'
- most "Airlyiw" stockists 'put by' your
wool and you purchase as required.

Make luxurious deep pile carpets and
rugs at a REASONABLE outlay, for
the " Airlyne" niclhod uses HALF the
wool required by others, It's faster too. 100
double loojB per minute!! You can design
your own with the new " Airlyiie" motifs as used
in these designs, choose yours from the large selection
available and JUST IRON ON plain "Airlrne" Canvas.

PLEASE SEND FULL DETAILS OF THE AlRVfNE
M0rtF9, AIRLYNE MACHINE & MATERIALS « MY NEAREST STDCRIST

MMe

STKEBT. -

I—TOIfiiN COUNTY..

Fill la the ccupon without detoirand send to "AltLYNE" PRODUCTS, Dept. 3, Abergele, Denbighshire
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FOR "IN AND AROUND" THE HOUSE USE

to fill and seal
gaps, cracks, seams or joints

between any two clean, dry surfaces or
combination of brick, ccmcnt, mortar,
earthenware, glass, metal, stone, tile,
wood, etc. it does every kind ofjob from
stopping gutter leaks to re-pointing
window and door frames. SEELASTIK

provides a lasting weatherproof, air tight
seal : it never becomes brittle-hard, but sets
to a firm flexible consistency—and Scclaslik
takes all oil paints.

A Sealing Compound and Tool
all in one '

price 3j' complete

Obtainable from : Ironmongers, Builders Merchants, Scores, Garages, etc.

Sofe Manufacturers; LTD. CHASE ROAD, LONDON, N.W.IOj

SUMMER

HOUSES

GREENHOUSES • i;:P
Write for free illustrated Catalogue of Garden '
Sheds. Garages. Loose Boxes and Buildings
!ti((ab/e for Staff Quarters.—Garden Furniture.

FREDERICK PORTABLE BUILDINGS LTD. (H)
BEACONSFIELD, BUCKS, Telephone- 851

Contemporary LiehlinU with

"MULTIRAY"
Olid

"RIBBONRAY"
at prices within the rotiUe of

every poefeef.

The double shade illustrated is the
17" CF.702 in washable sllk-llkc
nylon plastic, cherry red outside
and snowdrop white inside. Also
in daffodil and a large range of
other colours. Price £1.15,5 inc.
P.Ta.x. Packing and postage 3/-
c.xtra. Rise and fall fitting in
several contemporary colours.
£1,17.3 extra inc. P.Tax.

Ai nil good shops, or tvrile for
lilcralurc to :

H.C.HISCOCK LTD
55 OLD CHURCH STREET.

CHELSEA, S.\V.3. Flaiman 3915
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He\jei ike. ECONOMICAL to

Inslant Hot Water AND PLENTY

OF it;

MV11%.'
„ h i

\ \l i' I ' ' /A

[ (

KITCHEN . . . BATHROOM RADIATORS

Tkt NEW

ARI STOC RAT
THERMOSTATICALLY CONTROLLED BOILER

Hot water in plenty, and piping hot, is always ready day and
night. Your housework is done sooner, made easier.

As well as this, the glow-worm Aristocrat will heat two to

THREE RADIATORS for i*ooni coiiifort. Space-saving —Only
24" high and 18^" square.

No wastage of fuel. The ci.ow-worm Aristocrat is thermo
statically controlled and shuts off as soon as the water reaches
the required temperature.

Available in lovely pastel shades. Simply nkit\/
wipe over the enamel finish to make it ^ PRICE UNLY
gleam . . . and compare the price, anywhere ! /

THIS IS THE GLOW-WORM £22
5 YEARS'
GUARANTEE

Now is the time to instal your wonder
GLOW-WORM Boiler. See your

merchant or write at once for our

illustrated leaflet.

THE GA/LV

FULLY AUTOMATIC

BOILER

The Aristocrat's big

brother — provides

lioi water and up to

I'ot/R Radiators on

ONE FUELLING

A DAY

BUILT FROM FIRST-TO LAST BY

£32.10.0 5 YEARS GUARANTEE GLOW-WORM BOILERS LTD., MILFORD, DERBY
I London Showrooms; 22-24 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, S.W.I Tel.: Victoria 7093



World Renowned

cflim QUALITY PRODUCTS

AUTOMATIC

^ HARDVRA
Solves all Flooring Problems

The modern Plastic Floor Covering complete with thick jute
underfelt. Perfect where carpel is too expensive or

unsuitable.

-A- CONCRETE and BRiCK made DRY and WARM

ir WOOD made QUIET

-A- TILES made SOFT and SAFE

Widths for stairs, passages and rooms in Fawn, Green, Red,
Chocolate, Red/Brown, Blue, Grey.

ofkerrnostaticall^ GontroHed
"plug in"

RADIATORS

RATING:

500 watt

750 watt

1,000 watt
1,500 watt

2,000 watt

SPECIAL

SAMPLE I
OFFER m

Send 2^6 for large sample

(slip mat size} and BROCHURE

of designs, colours and prices.

HOVA FLOORING WAREHOUSE
(Dept. I.H.), 58 CHURCH ROAD, HOVE

With Castors, "Silent Dome" Feet or for Wall Mounting

Write today for Price Lists, Brochures, to:

GRUBB ENGINEERING COMPANY Ltd.
BIRMINGHAM, 12 CAL: 1006-1289

CENTRAL

HEATING

jrj The ELECTROMATIC
7^8 brings every modern

away with much daily
drudgery. It can be fitted to

practically any existing type of boiler.

Wc shall be happy to give you the fullest
details aud our advice upon request. It
will be helpful if you can slate the type
of your existing boiler and the number
of radiators and hot water points.

G. C. PILLINGER & Co. Ltd.
Sutton Common Itood, Sutton, Surrey

Telephone: FAIRLANDS 88-14 (4 lines)

'J'cicprom.?. "Pillinger," Sulton, Surrey

The Permanent Precut

Solid Timber House

as

recently introduced
to

Qreat Britain

NOW AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT U.K. FOR
ERECTION ON YOUR OWN PLOT OF LAND

For fur.'fierpartiiriilnrsof thh comfxicf, uxU-designed
and durable Huiigiilou', apply to;

R. NERDRUM LTD
20 PALL MALL, LONDON, S.W.I

Teiep,'lone; Wl llic/i<i(l 9351

For economical hot water supply. All the
hot water you require up to two baths an
hour if necessary. Fuel consumption auto
matically controlled by thermostat.
Continuous burning fire requires refuelling^
twice a day only.
Available in Cream, White, Apple Green and'
Powder Blue.

Price £25.15.0

^SENTRY
Boiler

L,,.*. Sent! for illus. lolder No. 2
eiving lull particulars.

THE SENTRY BOILER CO. LTD.
36 NEWMAN STREET • LONDON • W.I
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More meals to the therm

Less work to the week

Identical Twins Burners are
rttn^eii in interchangeable
pairs. AH four boil as fast or
siniiiter tis aenily as you like.

Inside Family-size oven{rmiiul-,
cornered for easy cleaning) is Jy
lit from front, temperature f i
controlled by Mainstat. /m

Certainly the Main 'Century' saves
cllbrt, gas and time, and gives you won
derful cooking. But you can't pack
all its advantages in a phrase or two
because it's a mass of clever details.
The only thing is to see it for yourself!

THE MAIN No. 20

Outside Cream enamel, rounded
corners. Plinth base to house
baking tins. Gas pistol optional.

GAS COOKER

See it at your gas showrooms, if you cook on gas you must have THE MAIN
COOKERY BOOK, Over 750 recipes. Useful hints on gas cooking. 300 pages.
5/- post free from Dept. I.H. R & A Main Ltd, 48 Grosvenor Gardens. London, S.W.I

takes your floors

off your mind !

You need never Scrub or Polish again !

t' ''i'll.li Floors treated with Bourne Seal have a soft sheen and a stain-
proof non-siippcry surface. Bourne Seal will also beautify and

protect ail woodwork both indoors and out. This protective

penetrative dressing seals most porous surfaces so that wiping with a
damp cloth easily removes any dirty marks. So durable that it has been used
for years in thousands of schools. Bourne Seal is now available to you.

From Hardware shops or direct. Write for trial site 4/6
plus 1/- postage or free booklet to Dept. E.4.

FMMIK TlKEATiMEXT^ LTD.,
22 Gillingham St., London, S.W.I

TcU'phanc No.: Talc Gallery jo6o

lawKins,
•HANPyMIX^

The Hawkins Handymix 1-eais, miscs, whips to

pcrrection, and in add lion mashes poiatoes and

other xegetahles right at the stove, it has two

gears Tor fast and slosv rotation and three easily

Interchanpeahlc stainless steel heaters. Attrac

tively fin'shed in gleaming chrom urn and cream

enamel — a wonderful time and lahour saver.

PRICE COMPLETE £6.12.4
Please write for further details from :

/GooDaotsEfHPDiCRTinrn

Ideal Home

Who ever heard

ef a fire with a

restrictabie

throat?
This is new: and it's important. It's
the latest fuel-saving device which
Government Committees recom

mend. Every fire ought to have one
—but few do.

What docs it do? It gets more
warmth out of less fuel. It means

that the amount of heat you would
normally lose up the chimney is
reduced by half.

The way a fire burns depends on
the draught it gets. And that de
pends on all kinds of things: the
size and shape of the room; the
wind; the chimney; the number
and position and good fitting of
your doors and windows; and so

As chimney draughts vary so
much, you will not get the advan
tage of a restricted throat if its size
is fixed: it could be either too large
or too small.

The new AI Projector Fire.
How the Restrictabie Throat
works. There is a plate across
the chimney, hinged at the
bottom, and a tool to adjust
it with. Push this plate back,
and the chimney-opening is
wide, A-C. Pull the plate for
ward and you restrict the
throat to A-B.

Suppose the throat were fixed?
Fix it wide, and the chimney sucks
up far too much hot air; cold air
has to come in to replace it: down
goes (he temperature, up goes the
fuel consumption, WHOOSH go
the draughts! Fix the throat nar
row, and ihe fire will smoke.

The answer is in the restrictabie
throat of the No. 3 AI Projector
Fire. Because you can reduce the
throat to theminimumyou require,
you also reduce room draughts.
For example, if an ordinary fire
pulled 10,000 cubic feet of air
through the room in an hour, the
AI Projector would reduce this to
2,500 cubic feet. The saving of
waste heal and the increase in
comfort are startling.

The new AI Projector Fire
saves 8^- in the £ on fuel

Get to know about it: send in this coupon now to—
ALLIED IRONFOUNDERS LTD., Dept. 502/1, 28 Brook St.. London, W.l

Please s nd me your leajici on lite AI Projector Fire.

©



there's more in

a LAMTEX

than meets the

Its pile is what it appears to be - extra deep and extra close ... its

depths are deep and warm ... it is of pure unadulterated wool

processed to a silky softness . . . and it will withstand long, hard wear

— in fact the makers guarantee that it will. There is indeed more in

the Lamtex than meets the eye and it is the only rug which carries a

written guarantee for three years although three years is by no means

the length of its useful, comfort giving life

MMMWgM

't-

ure

§ IN A ROOM WITHOUT A LAMTEX
I THERE'S ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENTTHE ONLY nUG WITH A THREE YEARS WRITTEN GUARANTEE FOR WEAR P THERE'S

3 SHAPES: Oblong, bow and oval. liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
5 SIZES: 30" x 12": 48" x 24": 54" x 27": 60" x 30": 72" x 36".

8 COLOURS: Off White, Apple Green, Beige, Old Gold, Cherry, Grey, Rust, Black.

September, 1934

iliifljBS

mIIISS

THE L^IMTEX M.1KEHS MMiyTAlX A LAMTEX IWG CLEA.MXG AXD RECOSDmOXIXG SEllt'lCE — DETAILS OX REQUEST

J. L. TAXKARD & CO. LTD., Suoine Green, Bradford,
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•' Feeling
v\ dog-tired?

There's a time in everywoman's day whenshe feels that things
arc gettingher down. What to do? Flopdownin yourBodiLinc and

relax your worries away ! BodiLine is more relaxing than any other
chair. It automatically cradles your body in any position from
sitting to full reclining. Sit down, lean back and it lifts
your feet from the lloor . . . supports your

back and pillows your head. With latex

foam over soft springing. From ^
£31.19.6. at good furnishers. U i/J> //

MAKE YOUR OWN CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE
modernise your old

" - The job's half done with these handsome
" . ,'J ready-made, wrought-iron legs. All you

I .! need is a screwdriver. Made in lengths
I j suitable for practically any piece of furni-
I . <{ turo, all logs are of quarter • inch round

steel, black stove enamel finish, and
^ rustless. No polishing needed. Each leg

has a circular 3-inch welded plate, drilled
\§ with three screw-holes all ready for fixing.

Hairpin legs don't dig into carpets. The
straight ones are shod with rubber. All legs

^1 are splayed at an angle of 12 degrees.
TABLE TOPS —square, oblong, three-

jjMj, j v.j --1,, <rr> cornered or round —are available Iny^rfmiKSandXitchtMUAbles ' various laminated woods; light oak or
i / ^BbOccafiffxalJailc:. "-'U" mahogany fintsh--polished.\ I Aia/rj Ml A three-legged triangular coffee table,
I I \ 1 I'4'T 20 Inches each side and 12incheshigh,
I / I / y^n&y^Jui/es. «ah be made for as little as 23s. 6d„I I I / \ lets ' plus postape and packing.
1/ \f \ T^TMs. Write for C<ilalos"c :

28- A A A BRIANCO
7tBV 6'ev 5W S'-V (Dept. 7), 507 Hackney Rd., London,E.2

DimK^ antUCitcktHVubles sw^?
tflto OccMhual Uables. la'-'ei"

i i rrjBf..

m m

iiiii

iiilfil

Artistic Gates of
sturdy construction

BISHOP'S GATE

illustrated)

'fJJT- Single E3.15.0
Double from £8.10.0

Many other designs. Delivered FREE in England and Wales.
For FREE illustrated catalogue write to:—

OLESEY SHEET METAL WORKS
. I.H.), 14, Grove Road (oH Arnison Road), East Molosey, Surrey

Mol. 1772

Ideal Home

SWEDISH

STAINLESS

Si

"URE" Back-to-Back grate
gives you

★ ROOM HEATING HOT WATER * COOKING HEAT

from one economical open fire I

In the aarm KITCHUN . . .
n vitreous crruwirf/cd Cooker
and rapid boiling bolplaie.

In the LIVING ROOM... a
continuous-burning Coal or
Coke Firt scilh Back Boiler.

The "URE" has an Open Fire in theLivind Room and a Cooker
back to back with it in the Kitchen. It cooks .md provides all
hot water requirements for an avcradc fntnib'. It has a large
roasting and baking oven and a rapid boiling hotplate. The
fire burns overnight unattended. And all this on abouf^a
hundredweight and three-quarters of fuel a week.

I'ric! List and ii.iiiic of local Stockist gladly sent
on request.

Allan Urc Limited, Keppochhill, Gla.s^ow, N.
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There's extra comfort, extra life in the
NEW K£ST ;?55UB£D'FERNDALE' spring
interior mattresses. Pads of new curled
hair, surfaced with I00% woollen felt,
cushion the tempered steel springs, giving
better insulation—cool in summer, warm
in winter. For sound, healthful sleep
throughout the year . . .

•W
PRICE OF THE 4' 6*

"FERNDALE"
[mattress only]

£14.14.0

Ifoilmust have ifou^

RESTASSURED
RiC» mjOf

RESTASSUREDspriits interior mattresses, spriiif! bases and divans
in superb, long-wearing tickings are available from John Barker,
Waring and Gillow and William Whiieley, also most good
furnishers. Write for illustrated leaflet and address of your nearest

stockist, to Department W.P.2

REST ASSURED MATTRESS CO. LTD., NORTHAMPTON
airo (]<; baltry. Yorks. Pontygicaith, S. ll'o/cs. Systott, Lcics.

^ t,V/* 4. Aufomafic Home

Knifting machine

the only machine with these ALL STAR features!

* Knits a Lady's Jumper in only

45 iniiiutc'.s and Men's Socks in

60 niiiuite.s I

* Knits one complete row in only

one stroke—30 rows or over 5,000

stitches per minute—yu-v/ like hand

knitting!

* NO WEIGHTS, NO COMBS,

NO CLAMPS—no need to tug the

knitting by hand or Juggle with

•Combs after every row!

* The only Home Knitting Ma-

All you

need . ' <

chine which knits countless intricate

patterns without any hand tools!

s|c The only Home Knitting Ma

chine with the exclusive Stitch

Sinker Mechanism which auto

matically feeds out the full width
finished knitting!

* The only Home Knitting
Machine on which you can turn
in the middle of a row for quick
heel shaping, darts, etc.

^ Post coupon, unsealed
envelope only 11d. stamp.

Daiiy Demmisirtiiin/is at
the Kniiineisicr Knitting
Centres: LONDON and

36 Church Bank,
BRADFORD I

•Obtainable direct from the
.actual makers. TAX FREE

BRITISH MADE.

mci* : KNITTING LEAFLET
For two 45-Minute Junipers—wortli 6d. —can be
used for hand or machine knitting, also
Lenrn all alxKit the iiiarv«']UiUH uow Automatic
KN'IT MASTER and pcc U>r yoursilf the wonderful variety
of patterns and Latest Rai'hiun (rariuentK iu the Kultuiajiter
:hi-pa2C Colour Brochure. KNITMAMTKII KNITTINU
CENTRE. 19*2-11)4 Kensington Church•ft., LiitidoJi, W.*".

£18.17.6 i..., I K.I.H.M. II.^Jj

September, 1954

42" SINK UNIT

This latest EZEE Kitchen Sink

Unit is designed to suit all kitchens. ^

Available in two finishes.

In Vitreous Enamel (VJ.6.) with pillar laps, overflow, plug and chain (as
illustrated) £27 15 0

In Stainless Steel (SJ.6.) with EZEE flush fitting faucets and mixer, overflow,
plug and chain ... ... ... ... ... ... £35 10 O

(Dimensions; 42" wide x 21" deep x 36" high plus backsplash)

Visit our showrooms or write for our latest brochure J2 and name of

nearest distributor.

EZEE KITCHENS LIMITED
341a SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW

Telephone: DOUGLAS 4956

London Showrooms; 46 OAVIES STREET. W.I.

Telephone: GROSVENOR 5068

NEW!

andtt'sin...

so easy a child
could make it!

AMAZING "SELF-BUILD"

easy to assemble FURNITURE
NO SKILL NEEDED !
NO SPECIAL TOOLS!
Anyone can easily
assemble one of

these kits and

SAVE POUNDS !

Think of it! Quality furniture—mainly m
SOLID Oak, Walnut or Mahogany—so
cleverly designed that you can easily put it
together yourself and save pounds. Positively
no skill needed. Everything tongued,
grooved, dovetailed and satin-finished, ready
for instant assembly, it's easy, it's fascinating,

and you gel superb quality furni-
fWI^ ture at really astonishing prices.

This Book Will Tell You
out about this exciting new idea by

sending lor illustrated book, "I Made
It Myself I " Full specifications ol the
timber used and details of 30 Kits, in-

3 eluding ideal gifts like Occasional Tables,
3 Book-cases. Cots. Child's Desk and Chair,
3 Tea Trolleys. Nest ol Tables. Bathroom
3 Furniture, Needlework Cabinets (every
3 48^^ woman wants one I), kitchen cabinets.
S etc., real photos, dimensions, and 100%
3 Satisfaction or No Charge Guarantee.

Send for this intriguing book now—
3 FREE and without obligation.

3 VES .. . please send mc 1' rcc Book

9 details of Easy Payments.
3 Write if you prefer not to cut page
3W NAME

ADDRESS

FURNI-KIT (Dept. AL/1)
29/31, WRIGHT'S LANE. LONDON. W.8.
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Superior quality-

extra thick

Easy to lay or fit—
you can do it I

Damp resisting

rubber-backed

This Readicut carpeting is made by an entirely new method.

It is moth-proof, needs no sewing, cannot fray, is quickly

laid and easily cut with scissors. At little cost

you can afford the cosy warmth of Readicut

carpeting. Write now for samples of

12 lovely shades.

^ /l/£IViuxuA^ fa4iU6/^a^roofK S.
EASY

PAYMENTS

MONTHS

TO PAY .

PRICES
WIDTH STANDARD SUPER

per yd. per yd.

27' IS 3d. 18 Sd.
36" 20/4d. 146d.
54" 30/6d 36'9d.

108' 61.'- 73/6d.

SEAMLESS SQUARES

e.g. 3x2 yds

STANDARD 66.2.0

CARRIAGE FREE
SAMPLES!

Send 1/- (refundable) for samples, colour range and
illustrated leaflet giving full details, to
Dept. T., Readicut Wool Co. Ltd., Ossett, Yorks.

reach'.! r'.'.

BAXI
PATENT

FIRE
and cut

those costs

SABOTEUR!
Wood^aorm

— Wc)(nhvorm are in iha wood 215 years
before exit holes appear, so it is

essential thai their unseen workings arc checked hofore they become
an established infestation and increase their damage still further.
Rid yourself of the "Sahotciirs" liy calling in the experts. Send for
particulars TODAY, and save yourself consideraldo expense in the
future.

Write, Wire, or Phone for Tiffin Est. 1695
37 GEORGE STREET, LONDON. W.l. TEIEPHONE = WEIBECK 39B6 and also at

49 Old Christdiuiiii Rd., Botirncmoulh. Tel.; B'moulh6588. Under Royal Patronage laKr



Can Mve hetp you ? For information and advice there are
two ways in which Ideal Home can

help you in addition to the suggestions in theforegoing pages. (1) For professional advice,free of charge,
on a problem concerningyour home or its garden, see the advice service coupon below. (2) If you would
likefurther particulars of the productions ofany ofour advertisers, you can save yourself time and postage
by placing a tick against each suchfirm in the list below and sending the list to us with the postage-saving
coupon on the right duly completed. Whichever coupon you use, please send it to the address it bears.
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t? ice service e» up e n

We are pleased to offer our readers, free of charge, the advice of our experts
(men and women fully qualified in their respective professions) on the
folloiving subjectsHOUSE PLANNING, HEATING, LIGHTING,
DECORATION AND FURNISHING. ANTIQUES. DOMESTIC SCIENCE,

FOOD AND WINES, ELECTRICITY AND RADIO, BOOKS, GARDEN-
INC. AND HOME FOOD PRODUCTION, CAR AND GARAGE, HOME

INSURANCE- AND HOUSE-PURCHASE FINANCE.

We can deal with only one problem at a time from an enquirer. Plans,
designs and estimated cost of work are not. given. Send a statement of the
problem, with this coupon and a stamped addressed envelope for reply to :—

THE SERVICE MANAGER,

"IDEAL HOME," 189, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, IF.C.i
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You MAKE Awhole chain of joyous discoveries when
' FORMICA' Laminated Plastic comes into your kitchen.

This jewel-bright clean-at-a-wipe surface saves you minutes
at every turn. No scrubbing; no polishing; no worries about
stains or marks. Spilt grease, gravy, fruit juice just mpe olf
this satiny surface. It's a lifelong treasure, not only in your
kitchen and larder, but in your lounge, your dining room and
bedrooms as well. Dressing tables, cofTee tables, tea trolleys
are all brighter, better-looking and so easy to keep clean when
they have ' formica ' surfaces. Where there are children it's
a boon Indeed. And you can have this extra help for less than
you think! Ask for ' forwca ' — pronounced as in 'for
MY kitchen ' — and look for the
name on every piece.

i':o

WHICH PLAN IS BEST FOR YOUR BUDGET?

DO-IT-VOURSELF: See the range of ready-cut 'formica' panels at
any good hardware store. You can resurface a table 3 ft. by 2 ft. in
the popular ' Linette' pattern for £2, including special adhesive.
(You can get panels cut to any size—at slight extra cost).
EASY STAGES: Why not make a start now with a new ' formica
topped kitchen table. You'll soon be adding
pieces as you can afford them.
CLEAN SWEEP: For £100 OF SO you Can have your
present kitchen transformed. A completely new
super kitchen may cost rather more — but what
an investment in leisure and case.

*roBUll!A Tt9i*urtd tradt markand Thomas La Co.Lid. is thi r^ylsUred •

WRITE FOR FREE LEAFLETS: THOMAS DE la rue &CO. ltd. (plastics division) dept. P.12, 84-86, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.l,
REGENT 2901
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REAL'S FABRICS from 10'̂ 9 a yard

7'/!epatterns illustrated:
1. LINEAR

2. SPINNERS
3. FLOWER SHOW
4. TRIO

5. SPRINGBOARD

6. CHEQUERS
AH by Luciennc Day except 2
which is by Mary Warren.

1

You will find them in London
/

at Real's and throughout

the country at most leading

furnishers. Or, write

to Real's for the name of

your nearest stockist

REAL'S, 196 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.i
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